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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The author wishes to express liis oblifjatioiis to tlie

works of Archdeacon Hardwick, Dr. Maclear, and

Dr. Gibsou on the Articles, obligations which it is

impossible, in so short a compass, to acknowledge

ill detail.
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THE THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES

PART I.—THEIR HISTORY

CHAPTER I

THE GROWTH OF NEW DOCTRINAL FORMULARIES

1. Creeds and Articles.—Thei-e have been two periods iu

the history of the Chiistian Church in which it was
necessary to make doctrinal statements about belief. In

the 4th and 5th centuries, such statements took shape as

Creeds ; w hile the 16th century cast its tenets into the
form of Articles. So far as ('reeds and Articles are alike

attempts to reduce belief to formal statement for the sake
of avoiding error, they may be said to owe their origin to

a common impetus. Both periods were times of active

speculation on religious subjects : so much so that the
chaff of the market-place at Alexandria ran as naturally

in that direction as the jests of an ale-house bench iu

London. ' Well, my friend, have we one Unbegotten, or
two.''' was an Arian witticism to be paralleled only by
the Anabaptist's joke at the expense of the Sacrament,
' Is it anything else but a piece of bread, or a little pretty

round robin.'' Behind such levity lay serious unsettle-

ment, which both Creeds and Articles were framed to

meet. Moreover, they met it in the same way, by setting-

up a ring fence round the common heritage of truth.

This is the reason why Creeds, and even Articles, are
necessary. They are not desirable in themselves ; and it

would certainly have been a happier thing if the Church
could have done without any formal expression of her

VOL. I. A



2 THE THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES

Faith. But it was impossible. Like a common which is

perpetually being contracted by the encroachments of
persons who quietly fence bits off for their own use, the
Faith at these two epochs was suffering loss from the
depredations of heretics who deprived the Christian com-
munity, say, of the right to worship Christ, as did Arius ;

or of the right to a real incorporation into, and main-
tenance by, His Body, as did the Sacramentaries of the
16th century. In either case the Church had to protect

the religious interests of her members. hhe had to

vindicate their right to share in the whole of the common
heritage of the ancient Faith ; and she did so by recourse

to formularies. She set up her fence, and her notice to

trespassers ; not however to narrow down the limits of

truth, but on the contrary, to save them from contraction,

and to secure the ancient freedom and latitude for all her

children. Thus it is because they are the products of two
over-speculative ages in the history of the Church, that the

Creeds and Articles, though influenced by philosophical

language and built up in some measure by its assistance,

are eminently un.-peculative. So far from supplying,

their set purpose is to exclude, e.\planatory theories of the

truth. It has been pertinently said of the Creeds, that

'they were the iieyalion of explanations. . . . The Church
held that all such explanations, or partial explanations

[as Arius and others proposed for the doctrine of the

Trinity] inflicted irremediable impoverishment on the

idea of the Godhead which was essentially involved in

the Christian revelation. They insisted on preserving

that idea in all its inexplicable fulness.' So, by the

Articles, as in the doctrine of the Sacraments for instance,

the whole truth has been preserved free from the en-

croachment of explanatory theories, i.e. by the same
negative policy of a ring fence to secure the integrity of

the Christian's territoi-)' and free access for him by an
open door. Thus the Creeds and Articles are akin in a

common impulse and a common purpose.

But there are marked diflerences between them, not to

be overlooked :

—

1. In origin.—The Creeds grew. The Articles were

made. It is true that the Creeds took shape under the
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stress of lieretical speculation, and that certain clauses

were expressly added, and on definite occasions, to meet
special perversions, as, e.g. 'Of one substance with the

Father,' to exclude Arianism at the Council of Nicaea,

325 A.i). But the Creed, both in substance and arrange-

ment, had its orig-in in a period long anterior to the age
of controversy, and in needs much simpler than the

exigencies of negativing lieretical conclusions. The form
of the Catholic Creed suggests, by its threefold division,

its origin in connection with the Baptismal Formula;
while the early custom of the delivery and rehearsal of

the Creed, belonging to the preparation of converts for

baptism at Easter and Pentecost, indicates the positive

use made of it in the missionary work of the Church.
Certainly the Creed went on receiving additions and
developments, to meet the aberrations of heresy, for a

considerable length of time. It did not reach its complete
form in the East till tlie 4th centur)', and in the VVest

till the 8th. But in tvco points the process of its

formation is distinct from that of the Articles. («) These
developments were, in the main, unconscious additions,

and can only be assigned conjecturally, if at all, to any
place or time, (ft) The type which the Catholic Creeds,

with all their variations, follow, represents a l)ody of

positive truth whicli was everywhere received as ti-adi-

tional before the age of doctrinal developments began.
Thus the clause 'Of one substance with the Father,'

which was the first addition made to exclude a particular

heresy, was simply inserted into the formulary proposed
by Eusel)ius of Ca'sarea, wliicli was none of his own
composing, but 'the faitli which he had received from
the bishops who preceded him, first when he was being
instructed as a catechumen, and afterwards when he was
baptized. . . . Such also ... he had taught, first as

presbyter, afterwards as bishop.' The Articles, on the
contrary, were deliberately framed to meet definite errors

prevalent at a particular time ; and were withdrawn or
retained accordingly.

2. In contents.—The Creed is a summary collection of
simple statements. The Articles are conceived and exe-
cuted on quite a different scale, occupying many pages,
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and coveriug, as they do, a large area both of theology
and politics. The Creeds do not touch upon a Christian's

duty to the State ; for the ancient Empire, whether it per-

secuted or favoured him, left him no choice in that

matter, and such questions «ei e not raised. It was only
when the authority of the Mediaval Empire and the
Papacy was breaking up, that elements of disorder ap-

peared, and forced the Churches of Christendom to take
a side as to the authority of the magistrate and kindred
questions. Thus the state of society in the 16th, as

compared with its condition in the 4th, century accounts
for one notable addition in the contents of the Articles

by contrast with those of the Creed. But this is not all.

The (.'reeds are theological and historical. The Articles

are anthropological and controversial. The second para-

graph of the Creed,—that in wliich we profess our belief

in God the Son—is certainly the largest, and, if we have
regard to tlie elementary creeils coubiined in Scripture,

such as 'Jesus is Ivord ' (1 Cor. xii. 3), the oldest also.

We should note that in contents this section is historical

rather than doctrinal. Its statements, if looked into,

are, in the main, assertions of such facts concerning our
Lord's Person and teaching as would have come within

the range of the Apostles' experience, and would of

course carry witli tliem tlie belief in the Father and the
Holy Spirit set forth by way of introduction and supple-

ment in the first and tliird paragraphs. The Creed then
preserves to us tlie facts of their Lord's Person and teach-

ing to which the .Apostles witnessed. It is historical

rather than doctrinal
;

or, if doctrinal, it preserve.s

doctrines only so far as tliey are bound up in that which
He vvas and did and said. It needs but a glance, and no
proof, to see that the Articles are essentially a series of

doctrinal, and even controversial, statements. Further,
where tlie Creed is doctrinal, it is theological. It deals

with the being and the operations of God in Creation,

Redemption, and Sanctittcation. The Articles, on the
contrary, expend most of their energy in anthropologj'.

They deal with Sin, Faith, Works, Justification, and the
Means of Grace.

3. /ii autJiorhy.—Obviously, while the .Vrtides are only
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of local and temporary import, the Creeds are of universal

and permanent authority. The various English Articles,

for instance, were put forth on the authority of the

synods of a local or national Church. This is frequently

made clear in their titles, as also the fact that they were
intended to meet a temporary crisis. Thus the title of

the Ten Articles of 1.586—the first of our series of re-

formed doctrinal standards—runs:—'Articles ... to

stablish Christian quietness . . . approved by the . . .

whole Clergy of this Realm
'

; where nothing- beyond a

local authority and a temporary""object is claimed for

them. That is all that is claimed for the last of the

series—a much more systematic and, as it has turned out,

more permanent formulary ; for the title of the Articles

of 1571 follows just the same lines Articles whereupon
it was agreed by tlie Archbishops and Bishops of both
provinces and the whole clergy in the Convocations holden
at London in the year of our Lord God 1.5G2, . . . for

the avoiding of the diversities of opinions, and for the
stablishing of consent touching true Religion.' To com-
pose the religious differences of recent years in England,
was all that the Articles aimed at ; and they emanated
from a certain local synod in a certain year. It might
be said that the Nicene Creed emanated at a certain date

from a certain place, and was intended to settle a par-

ticular controversy. True ; but (a) the Council of Niciea

was an (Ecumenical Council ; (h) the formulary which it

accepted was not a new one composed then and there,

but the long-standing traditional Creed of the East with
one pointed addition, 'Of one substance with the
Father' ; while (c), and here we touch the essence of the
contrast between Creeds and Articles in point of author-
ity—its doctrinal decisions ac(iuired universal authority,

because they were adopted by universal consent. For
the same reason, what we call the Apostles' Creed enjoys
an equal authority with the Nicene, superior to that

possessed by any series of Articles, l)ecause, though not
drawn up in an (Ecumenical Council, it rests upon the
basis which gives all such Councils their credit, the basis

of universal consent. Western in form, it is in substance
one with the Catholic Creed of the East. The names of
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' Western ' and ' Eastern ' Creeds are, in a sense, mis-
leading-. The latter became known as the Nicene Creed,
because of its connection with that Council. But when,
from that time forward, distinctive names bejran to be
^iven to particular formularies, the Western Creed, which
hitherto had none, retained the appellation of 'The
Apostles' Creed ' once common to all. There is really

but one Creed, Apostolic and Catholic. In both these
points. Articles contrast with the Creed. They do not
represent the fulness of apostolic doctrine, but only
such parts or developments of it as were wanted by their

compilers to meet a temporary need
;
while, again, they

rest for their authority upon adoption by some local

synod, and not, as do the Creeds, upon adoption by
Catholic consent.

4. fn pnrpoae.—The Creeds are formularies of faith.

They are for learners. 'I' [West] or 'We' [East] 'be-
lieve ' is the key to their use. They are for instruction

;

and so from early times have been used in the services

of the Church. From the first they were recited by the
convert at his Baptism ; from the 5th century onwards
they established their risiht to a place m his great act

of worship at the Eucharist. Tluis the Creed is the
layman's treasure. Its verities are at once the ground of
his privileges in Baptism, and the guide to his intelligent

adoration in the Eucharist. No further statement is

required by, or required of, him for his salvation. But
the Articles are a formulary for teachers. As their title

says, they are 'Articles of Religion'; or, as we might
say, tests to keep teaching within hounds. They deal

with consent, i.e. with the office of the intellect ; not with
belief, or the province of faith. They mark out the lines

along which official teaching is to proceed, and set the
limits which it is not to overstep. Thus they are negative

and exclusive of error, where the Creeds are positive and
inclusive of truth. 'l"hey aim at peace and comprehen-
sion ; 'the Creeds represent decisions. Their whole
purpose is to determine. There is no doubt, on the other
hand, that except w here the Articles simply express over
again the mind of the ancient Church (as in 1-9, 33-34),

or pointedly exclude certain mediaeval abuses (as in
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30 and 32), or Reformation excesses (38, 39), the

purpose which g-overned their wording was to avoid

an issue rather than to seek it—to shelve questions,

leaving a large tract of open country, rather than to

decide them. This characteristic of the Articles is at

once their weakness as formulas and their strength as

temporary safeguards
:

' but it is specially indicative of

their purpose.

Thus in origin, contents, authority, and purpo-te, the

formularies of the two epochs, when the Church had to

define her beliefs, are widely divergent. It is of import-

ance to notice then, that

§ 2. Articles are a characteristic product of the Reforma-

tion. That movement was not one but manifold. There
are three great names associated "with its inauguration

abroad, Zwingli, Luther, and Calvin : and their several

cities, Zurich, ^V'ittenberg, and Geneva became the

centres of very different types of teaching. It is true

that in their attack on the reigning system, all three

leaders chose for their weapons certain common principles,

such as the sole authority of Scripture in matters of faith

and the equal right of each baptized believer, as a priest,

to interpret them for himself. But there the agreement
ended. They differed in the thoroughness with which
they applied these ' principles of the Reformation' both
to practice and doctrine. In church ornaments, for

instance, while the Lutherans or Protestants were willing

to retain everything that was not expressly forbidden in

Scripture, the Swiss or Reformed e.xcluded everything but
what was positively enjoined. So, in doctrine, the prin-

ciple that the Bible and the Bible only is of authority in

matters of faith was corrected on Luther's part by
reference to the test of his favourite tenet. Justification

by Faith only, and on Calvin's by reference to that of
the Divine Election. The time came when the Catholic
powers dropped their ])()litic:il l ivalries, and began to take
the reforming movements seriously. Called upon to

defend themselves, the reformers drew up ajMilogies, such
as Zwingli's Fidei Ratio ami the .Auir-^hurg ( '(uifpssion, pre-

sented to the Emperor Cluirlcs v. in 1 "i;?0 ;it the Diet of
Augsburg ; or again, such as Calvin's Inntituteit, 1636,
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dedicated, for a similar purpose, to Francis i. of France.
Then it was that divergences bej^an to appear ; and their

appearance had been already assisted by the failure of
well-meant attempts at common action, such as I'hilip of
Hesse tried to secure between Luther and Zwingli at the
Conference of Marburg in 1329.

That meeting revealed deep lines of cleavage between
the Saxon and Swiss reformers upon the presence of Our
Lord in ttie Eucharist. Hence, during the period at

w hich our Articles were in the making (1.536-1571), we
find on the Continent a large crop of Confessions, as

they were called ; for it had become necessary for the
reformers to define their own position against one an-
other, as well as against the common enemy. Occasion-
ally, too, there arose formularies of comprehension. It

is to one or other of these purposes that every specimen
of the Confessional Literature of the Ifith century may be

traced. Articles and Confessions are therefore a product
peculiar to the conditions of that age. 'ITius the
Augsburg Confession 1530, which was originally no more
than ' .Master Philip's (sc. Melanchthon's) Apology,' as

Luther called it, for the new teaching, after serving as

the basis for common political action between the Lutheran
princes (1.531), was generally accepted as the first of the
Lutheran Symbolical (av^^oKov = a, creed) Books: and
the series went on developing, whether for the purposes
of conciliation or exclusion, until the Lutheran doctrines

attained their final exposition in the FormiOa of Concord

1577. Thus the period of the formulation of the
Lutheran tenets (1530-77) corresponds roughly with the
period during which the English Church restated her
beliefs (153i)-1571) : yet only at two points did the
Lutlieran iufiueuces reach our Thirty-nine Articles, and
then but indirectly. 'The compilers of the Forty-two
Articles in the reign of Edward vi. drew largely from the
Lutheran formulary of 1530; but such derivation, in-

stead ot being direct, took place entirely through the

medium' of the Thirteen Artides of 15oS, which were
drawn up by a mixed body of English and German
divines. Again, when Archbishop Parker and his friends

took in hand the revision of the Edwardian Articles, ' no
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small part of the fresh matter in the Articles of 1503 was
borrowed from a Lutheran document, itself in turn an
echo of the Augsburg Confession,' known as the Con-

fession of Wiirtemberg, presented to the Council of Trent
in 1552 by the ambassadors of that state. So much for

the development of the Lutheran formularies, and their

connection with our own.
It is of less importance, for the history of the Thirty-

nine Article's, to trace the modifications and affinicies of

the Swiss formularies. They were grounded, not in form
but in doctrine, upon Calvin's Institutes 1536. Such
was his influence, that in a few years the reforming
movements of German Switzerland, which had their

centres at Basel and Zurich, were brought into line with
(Mvin's own masterful theology by the Consensus

Tigurinus 1549, (Consent of Zurich). This document is

of importance because, by securing the advance of the
earlier (or German) Swiss reformers to Calvin's doctrine

of a Virtual Presence of Our Lord in the Eucharist, it

consolidated the ' Reformed ' theology, and so prepared

the way not only for the final formulary of union between
Zurich and Geneva called the Second Helvetic Confession

1566, but also for those national Confessions, such as

the Scottish (15fiO) from which, along with the Helvetic,

the Puritan party in England drew the inspiration of its

attempts to improve upon, or rather improve away, the
Thirty-nine Articles. Such attempts are to be met with
ill the Lambetu Articles 1595 and the Westminster Con-
fession 1646. Thus the development of Calvinistic for-

mularies deserves mention for a reason opposite to that
which gives Englishmen an interest in the growth of the
Lutheran series. While the latter successfully exerted an
indirect influence upon our formularies in the making, the
former tried, but unsuccessfully, to supplant them once
made.
Both the Lutheran and Calvinistic formularies, however,

while possessing features in common with the great Roman
Catholic formulary known as The Canons and Decrees of

the Council of Trent 1563, contrast with our Articles in

two notable directions. The doctrinal decisions of this

Counril, which are contained by way of exposition in the
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Dogmatic Chapters accompanied by Canons anathema-
tising all teaching to the contrary, are a restatement of
the traditional theolosry of the Middle Ages in a modified
but xystemiitic form. Exactly so the later Lutheran and the
Calvinistic formularies are xi/Hematic theological treatises.

This cannot be said of the Thirty-nine Articles, which do
not pretend to cover systematically the whole ground of
Christian doctrine. They are ' Articles,' not a ' Con-
fession '

; and this is a characteristic difference between
English and Continental restatements of doctrine in the
16th century, this absence or presence of elaboration
into systematic form.

But, after all, this feature is not quite universal abroad,
for the Augsburg Confession is not a systematic treatise

;

and the arrangement of the Trideiitine decisions, though
it is based upon a systematic exposition of the Seven
Sacraments, presents an orderly whole quite different

in method from the other continental Confessions.
Nevertheless all the Protestant and Reformed Confes-
sions, by contrast with our Articles, and, in this respect,
with the Canons and Decrees of Trent, have one
distinguishing mark about them. Uliere least system-
atic, each is held together by revolviiiir round one central

doctrine, e.g., the Augsburg Confession round the tenet
of Justification by Faith only. This is the second point
of difference between the Continental Confessions and
the English Articles : and it is capable of a simple
e.xplanation. As a rule the foreign formularies were
each the work of one man. They bore inevitably the
stamp of some one indi\iduality. The formularies of
Rome and England, on the other hand, have at least this

in common, that they were on the anvil for a generation,
bearing alike the marks of compromise, and of the touch
of many hands. They wei e the work not of this or that
eminent theologian, but of constitutional assemblies of
the Catholic Church. They were not newly propounded
systems of doctrine, but simply readjustments of tradi-

tional teaching. This is a direct consequence of

§3. The place or the Articles in the English Reforma-
tion.

—
'I he English Reformation, unlike the Continental,

was in its origin a constitutional, not a doctrinal move-
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meiit. It sprang too from above, and not from below. In
its development, it followed the lines marked out from
time to time by the Crown and tlie laity ; and, though
each decisive step was foimally taken by divines, it was
taken, as a rule, in the direction previously indicated by
statesmen. This accounts for the moderate and con-

servative tone observable in what was done : as also for

the anomalous and summary methods by which ends
were often attained. The Convocations, or regular

ecclesiastical assemblies of the Church, were required to

lay down the formal justification for what was contem-
plated ; but it was reserved for the Crown, either by
Parliament or commissions of court divines, to carry

through the details on the basis of the principles thus

asserted.

It is as the exposition, or further application of these

principles, that the various doctrinal formularies, the

Articles included, find their true place and meaning
in our history. When Henry viu. found that the Pope
would not meet his wishes in dissolving his union with
Katharine, he laid before the spiritual assenililies of his

realm two questions, challenging the claims of the Papal
authority on which the reigning religious system
rested. The Convocations, in reply decided, in 1583,

that marriage with a deceased brother's wife vvas so

repugnant to the divine law that the Pope could not
dispense in such a case; and in 1.534, that 'the Roman
Pontiff has no greater jurisdiction in this realm of

England conferred upon him by God in Holy Scripture

than any other foreign bisho)).' It was left to the

Archbishop to pronounce the marriage of Henry and
Katharine null and void in obedience to the first

resolution, and to Parliament to put an end to the
Papal jurisdiction on the basis of the second. But
by such action a new principle had been silently

affirmed : for both these decisions run up into the
position that Scripture, and not the Pojie, is of supreme
authority in matters of faith and morals. So the con-

stitutional reformation led on to the doctrinal ; and the

first series of Articles (the Ten Articles of 1530) made its

appearance, significantly enough, in the year that the
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lleformatiou Parlianieut (1529-153U) closed. That Par-
liament recorded its conviction more than once, that, in

renouncing- the usurpations of Rome, it was in no sense
cutting itself off from the communion of the Catholic
Church. Thus it said in 1532 (23 Henry vjii. c. 20),

'Albeit that our said sovereign the king, and all his

natural subjects, as well spiritual as temporal, he as

obedient, devout, catholic, and humble children of God
and Holy Church, as any ])eople be within any realm
christened, etc' And again in 1534 (25 Henry viii.

c. 21), 'Provided always, that this Act, nor any thing or

things therein contained, shall be hereafter interpreted

or expounded, that your grace, your nobles and subjects,

intend, by the same, to decline or vary from the con-
gregation of Christ's Church in any things concerning the
very articles of the Catholic faith of Christendom, or in

any other things declared, by Holy Scripture and the
word of God, necessary for your and their salvations,

etc' The new standard of doctrine had, in one word,
been accepted without any fear tliat the Catholicity of
the realm was compromised : but it had now to be
adjusted and developed.

This was the service rendered by the successive

doctrinal formularies of which the Thirty-nine Articles

are the last. These formularies differ widely in detail,

according to the dominance of this or that tendency
at the time of their composition. But it has not
been sufficiently observed that what gives the whole
series its unity and the English Church her general

charficter of solidity and equilibrium during an excep-

tionally stormy period of her history, is that the

doctrinal standard acted upon in tlie earlier constitutional

changes was repeatedly re-afiirmed in the later period of

religious reconstruction, in such a way as to secure a

progressive continuity from first to last. The form that

the new appeal took was not to the authority of the

l{ible and the Bible only, but to that of the Scriptures

and the undivided Church. Thus

—

1. 158fi. Tunstal, Bishop of Uurliam, writes in defence

of the King's proceedings to Cardinal Pole. ' His full

purpose and intent is, to see the laws of Almighty God
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purely and siucerely preached and taught, and Christ's

faith without blot kept and observed in his realm ; and not

to separate himself, or his realm, anywise from the unity

of Christ's catholic church, but inviolably, at all times,

to keep and observe the same ; to reduce his church of

England out of ail captivity of foreign powers, heretofore

usurped therein, into the pristine estate, that all

churches of all realms were in at the beginning. . . So that

no man therein can justly find any fault at the King's so

doing, seeing he reduceth all things to that estate, that

is conformable to those ancient decrees of the Church,
which the Bishop of Rome (at his creation) solemnly doth
profess to observe himself, which be the eight universal

councils.'

2. 1536. The Ten Articles :
—

' As touching the chief

and principal articles of our faith, . . . they ought and must
most constantly believe and defend all those things to be

true, which be comprehended in the whole body and
canon of the Bible, and also in the three Creeds . . .

and that they ought and must take and interpret all the

same things according to the selfsame sentence and
interpretation, which the words of the selfsame creeds

or sjTnbols do purport, and the holy approved doctors of

the Church do entreat aiid defend the same. . . .

'Item, 'ITiat they ought and must utterly refuse and
condemn all those opinions contrary to the said Articles,

which were of long time past condemned in the four

holy councils, that is to say, in the Council of Xice,
Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedonense, and all

other sith that time in any point consonant to the same.'
3. 1-537. The Bishop's Book) adopt almost the same
4. 1.543. The King's Book / words.
5. 1.559. Elizabeth's Act of Supremacy (1 Eliz. c. 1.

§36), provides that the Court of High Commission ' shall

not in any wise have authority or power to order, deter-

mine, or adjudge any matter or cause to be heresy, but
only such as heretofore have been determined, ordered,
or adjudged to be heresy, by the authority of the canonical
Scriptures, or by the first four general Councils, or any
of them, or by any other general Council wherein the
same was declared heresy by the e.xpress and plain words
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of the said canonical Scriptures, or such as hereafter shall
be ordered, judged, or determined to be heresy by the
High Court of Parliament of this realm, with the assent
of the clergy in their Convocation.

6. Canons of 1571.— ' Inprimis vero videbunt [concio
natores], ne quid unquam doceant pro concione, quod a
populo religiose teneri et credi velint, nisi quod consen-
taneum sit doctrinae \'eteris aut Novi 'J'estamenti, quod-
que ex ilia ipsa doctrina catholici patres, et veteres
episcopi collegerint.'

Here then is the formative principle of the English
Reformation considered in its doctrinal aspect. Worked
on, perhaps unconsciously, by the Reformation Parlia-
ment, it was consciously w orked out in the subsequent
doctrinal formularies, such as the Articles. Its import-
ance cannot be overrated. M'hile it gives to the religious
position of tlie English Church its peculiar prerogative of
freedom combined with faithfulness to the past,

Nou super antiquas stare sed ire vias,

—

it furnishes the student of the Thirty-nine Articles with
the right standpoint for their interpretation. Histori-
cally, their place in the course of the English Reformation
indicates that they contain the final application of its

cardinal principle. Doctrinally, they must be interpreted
not by reference to the private opinions of their authoi-s,
but in subordination to the doctrinal standard which
governed from the first all the changes, constitutional or
religious, that were made.



CHAPTER II

THE DOCTRINAL FORMULARIES

OP THE REIGN OF HENRY VIII.

§ 1. The religious confusion, vNliich liad manifested itself

by the close of tlie Reformation Parliament (1536), de-

manded the immediate attention of the government.
Not that it was merely recent. On the contrary, it was
of long standing. But in pursuing his policy of depress-

ing the Church at home and repudiating the Pope abroad,

at a time when doctrinal disorder was increasing, Henry
had called out forces which it was now necessary to restrain.

Even the bench of Bishops was, at this time, about equally

divided between the partisans of the Old and the New
Learning. Such was the phrase then in use; though it was
felt to be, as indeed it is, open to some objection, because
the Old Learning were the advocates of the more recent
developments of mediievalism, while the New Learning
at any rate professed themselves to be, not innovators,

but renovators of primitive truth. To the New Learning
belonged Archbishop Craiimer and some eight or nine of
his suffragans, foremost among whom was Latimer, who
preached at the opening of the Convocation (June 9,

1536) which accepted the first English doctrinal formu-
lary. The other side, of about equal strength, was led

by Gardiner ; and while it continued stout champions of
the mediEBval order in men like Stokesley, Bishop of

London, it also numbered in its ranks men of gentle
temperament and wider sympathies such as Tunstal,
Bishop of Durham. Unquestionably, it was the presence
of learning and moderation on both sides that made it

possible for the Episcopate as a whole to unite upon the
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l)asis of an appeal, in matters of doctrne, to the Bible,

the Creeds, and the Undivided Church. But, it possible,

there were reasons why a pronounceme '' was also desir-

able, at once ou political and religious grcjnds.
1. Politically, ' the abolition of the Pone, the fall of

the . . . monasteries . . . the generally i..deous aspect
which things had assumed, rendered it necessary to
vindicate the realm by declaring that it still remained
within tlie pale of Catholic Christendom.' Old and New
Learning h:id this in common that both parties had
loyally supported the Henrician proceedings. Now that
they were about to be challenged both at home and
abroad, by the Pilgrimage of Grace and by the Papal
condemnation, it was essential to satisfy the English
nation that the Catholic faith still remained, and other
nations that the kingdom had not been led into schism
by the king.

2. In religion, it was as necessary to secure unity as iu

politics to establish the claim to Catholicity. For the
divisions of opinion, which were already appai-ent in the
Episcopate, had been actively at work in lower ranks of

life for a generation. («) The ground was prepared by
the early Gospellers, of whom Latimer himself had been
one, armed with ^V'olsey's licence to preach throughout
the kingdom. They left doctrine alone, and made 'war
against abuses and superstitions, false miracles, worship
of saints, too many pilgrimages, too much observance of

the Pope's laws, and the mere mummeries which defaced

religion.' (h) Tlien there were scholars of Lutheran

sympathies, some of whom A\'olsey had brought from
Cambridge and planted in Cardinal's College at O.xford

(1525), thinking, no doubt, at once to moderate their

zeal and control their abilities in the interest of his own
aims for a proper reformation, (r) About the same time
sprang up the Heretics, as they were called in the lan-

guage of the day, headed by \V'illiam Tyndale. The
debt which Englishmen owe to him as a translator of the

Scriptures must not be allowed to obscure the other ro/c

which he played. His versions were put down partly

because they were private and unauthorised ventures,

l>ut also because of the seditious and irreligious notes
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with which they were adorned. In pamphlets and broad-

sheets also, publications of a more fugitive but therefore

of a cheaper and more penetrating; type, 'I'yndale and the

Heretics attacked the recei\ed system both in Church
and State, (rf) To the questioninfrs thus roused, a further

contribution was made by John Frith and the Sacrament-
aries. Frith, though but a young man at his death in

lo'AS, had liad a part in all the earlier religious move-
ments of his day. He first appears as a pupil of Gardiner
at Cambridge. Then, for his parts and promise, he was
included in the band of Lutheranising scholars trans-

planted by W'olsey to Oxford. 'I'hence he went to

Flanders, where he fell under the influence of Tyndale.
Returning to England, he became a meml)er of the secret

society of the Christian Brethren, which existed to dis-

seminate the prohibited books of the Heretics. Lodged
at last in the Tower, he was betrayed into controversy

with More, and produced, in his book on the Sacrament,
a storehouse of le.irning from which Cranmer afterwards

drew, but which led at once to Frith's death, and very
shortly to the growth of the Sacramentaries as a school
of religious opinion. They niaintiiiued the Zwinglian
tenet that the Eucharist is merely the memorial of an
absent Christ ; and they derive their name from their

unwillingness to acknowledge that the ordinances of the
Gospel are more than mrrariichtn , or iinn-i' sUpis,^ and not
efficacious signs, or means of giace. (<") But it "as the
arrival, vi-ithin two years after Frith's death, of 'Ana-
baptist strangers' fr(mi abroad, tliat carried the religious

confusion to the point at which the English Spiritualty

thought it imperative to intervene. 'I'hey are first

mentioned in these terms in a proclamation issued be-

tween May 2.5, l.o.S.^, when twenty-five of them,
Hollanders by nation, were brought up for trial in

St. Paul's, and the execution of fourteen of their number
soon after. Tlieir tenets will appear in connection with
the Edwardian series of Articles, many of which were
directed specially against them ; but we can only account
for the universal applause with which their cruel death
was greeted, even by Latimer, on the supposition that

^ Cf. Art. 29, ' the sign or sacrament of so great a thing.'

VOL. I. B
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they brought with them those political priuciples of a

communistic kind which, coupled with immoral excesses,

had drawn down upon them in the Empire the wrath of

Catholic and Protestant alil<e. 'I'here is a note, as of

alarm, in the entry wliich Cromwell made in his famous
pocket-book :

' First, as toui-hin^r the Anal)aptists, and
wh;,t the kinjr will do with them?' Henry set about a
severe repre-sinn. Their reliji-ious tenets were condemned
by the doctrinal formularies of l.iSJ and Ifl-t-'l Their
lives were threatened bv a commission of lo38, by injunc-

tions of 1539, and hv Act of Parliament (32 Henry viii.

c. 4i), § 11 j of 1540. 'fhus they were effectually pre-

vented, till Edward's rei^n, from adding to the religious

confusion in Entrland. But their arrival in 1535 had
served to call attention both to the divergences that

already existed, and to the possibility of further develop-
ments. On June 23, 153i;, the Lower House of the
Convocation of Canterbury presented to the Bishops a

lotiir list of doctrinal errors then prevalent. Only a
short time elapsed before the answer appeared in the

first authorised formulary of the Church of England,
with the signatures of the King's Vicegerent, the two
Arciibishops, sixteen Bishops, besides .\bbots. Priors, and
other clergy.

§ 2. The Ten Articles thus came forth under full author-

ity, as ' A rtk'Ic.fi dertsed . . . to xtah/ish Christian quietness and
unitji nnwnji m, and to avoid contentious opinions.' Such
was their purpose.

Their contents fall into two parts :

—

I. Five relating to doctrine :

1. The principal Articles concerning our Faith. 2. The
Sacrament of Baptism. 3. The Sacrament of Penance.
4. The Sacrament of the Altar. 5. Justification.

II. Five 'concerning the laudable ceremonies used in the

church.'

G. And first of Images. 7. Of honouring of Saints. 8. Of
praying to Saints. 9. Of Rites and Ceremonies.
10. 'Of Turgatorj.

In chaructrr, the Ten Articles bear the marks of com-
promise, with leanings (a) toward modes of statement

acceptable to the King and the Old Learning, and (6)

against the unqualified adoption of what was distinctively
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Lutheran. They (c) directly exclude what savoured
simply of Anabaptisni or heresy. Thus the Rule of

Faith is stated to tie the Bible and the three Creeds, as

interpreted by the holy approved doctors of the ( hurch
(Art. 1.). The i^acinmeiits are ti.xed neither at two nor
at seven, but three are explained, Baptis-m, renance, and
the Sacrament of the Altar, and the rest unmentioned
(Arts. 2, 3, 4). The Anabaptist opinions against Infant
Baptism are ' detestable heresies and utterly to be con-

demned ' (Art. 2). Penance as a ' sacrament was institute

of Christ' (Art. 3). As to the Eucharist, the term
'Transubstantiation ' is not employed, nor is there any
assertion of the desition of the natural substance of the
elements ; but yet it is said that ' under the form and
figure of bread and wine ... is verily, substantially,

and really contained . . . the . . . body and blood of
our Saviour Jesus Christ' (Art. 4). Justification—the
point at which we should look for Lutheranism, if any-
where— is indeed defined in IMelanchthon's words: but
the g:rouiid of it, if not merit of ours, is not faith only,

but 'contrition and faith joined with charity ' (Art. 6).

So far the Episcopate as a whole went in defining: the
necessaries of the Faith ; and that doctrines, such as

Transubstantiation, once counted as necessary, were now
reduced to the level of the variable, shows that the Ten
Articles stand at the opening of an era of doctrinal re-

adjustment. They bear the marks not only of com-
promise, but of progress, and are transitional in character.

It was exactly this, the distinction between the necessary
and the variable, that was the real principle of the English
Reformation. 'The distinction took a long time to work
out ; and the Ten Articles are mainly important as mark-
ing the beginning of the attempt, and standing at the
head of a series of formularies by which the solution was
finally reached. In the five remaining Articles concein-
ing ceremonies, the line was drawn for regulating
worship much as it lay at the end of Henry viii.'s reign.

The existing customs were defended on the whole, but
with caveats, specially in the case of Purgatory, where
the limits of our knowledge are carefully pointed out.

Perhaps this attempt to draw the line in practice was,
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in policy no less than in theology, the weakest part

of the document. The Ten Articles served their im-
mediate purpose if not wholly to reassure Eufflishmeu
that the realm was still Catholic, at any rate to make it

clear that the f^overnment was not minded, though
negotiating (1.535-(5, winter) for a political union with the
Lutherans, to accept their theological position. They
remained the authoritative expression of doctrine till

1543, when they were superseded by the King's Book.

§ 3. The Blsliops' Book, liowever, intervened. This
was the name given to The Institution of a Christian Man,
a formulary put out by the Episcopate in 1537. Possibly

the Bishops felt that the Ten Articles were not complete
enough to remain the standard of faith, and determined
to expand them into a sum of theology to be placed in

the hands of the clergy. This, at least, is the character

of their venture. It incorporates much of the language
of the Ten Articles. It is ' pious rather than theo-

logical '
;

systematic, expository, popular. So it does
not stand in the direct line of the development of our
Articles ; for they are theological, controversial, terse

and technical. Nor did it acquire either authority or

permanence. Tlie Bishops' Book never received the
sanction of Convocation or Parliament ; while the King
conceived a dislike to it, and, after submitting it to a

careful revision, put it forth the same in substance and
arrangement, but much improved in coherence and
learning, under the title of A Necessary Doctrine and
Erudition for any Christian Man. This was The Sing's

Book 1543. Like its predecessor, it was conceived on a

plan wholly different from Articles of Religion, and
neither of these two Formularies of Faith put out in

Henry's reign contributed to the language or arrange-

ment of the later series of Articles. The Xecexsitry

Doctrine received the sanction of Convocation, Parliament,

and the Crown, and was probably designed to have been
the final confession of the Church of England. But it

was displaced by formularies of another type, which owe
their origin to a series of Articles drafted but never pub-
lished, still less authorised, under Henry viii.. and
known as
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§ 4. The Thirteen Articles, 1638. If the Ten Articles

mark the attempt to reduce the dangers feared from
religious strife at home, the Thirteen Articles are an

episode in Henry's attempt to meet the threatening

aspect of affairs abroad by an alliance with the Lutheran
Princes. The Papal Bull of Excommunication had been

firepared against him since 1.53-5, though it was not pub-

ished till 1538. If the Emperor, who was now in fair

accord with the Pope, should take advantage of it to

avenge upon Henry the treatment which his aunt
Katharine had received at the King's hands, things

might become serious indeed for England. Henry stood

in need of allies, and naturally sought them among the

Emperor's opponents, the Protestant Princes of Germany.
Since 1531 they had maintained a defensive alliance on
the religious basis of the Augsburg Confession, and w ould
have been glad to welcome Henry on those terms. But
he only wanted political advantage ; and the first mission

wliich he despatched to Germany in the autumn of 1535,
returned without success in the spring of 1536. In the
Ten Articles of the following summer, the King made
his protest against Protestantism ; and it was clear that

he would go no further at present. But early in 1538
negotiations were re-opened, and the Protestants sent

three emissaries to create a concert with England.
Politically, the mission was a failure, but it led to lasting

results in the domain of religion. The King appointed
a small committee of bishops and doctors to confer with

the German envoys. Crannier was president, but the
Old Learning was effectively represented. They pro-

ceeded upon the plan of the Augsburg Confession ; and
upon its first part, which dealt with the fundamentals of

the Faith, came to an agreement ; but upon the ' Al)uses
'

—for so the Confession described points of observance
such as (Communion in One Kind, Private Masses, and
Clerical Celibacy—no such concord was attainable. The
conference brol<e up in the autumn of 1588. In the
next year the Statute of Six Articles (31 Henry viii. c. 14)
enforced under penalties the very doctrines and practices

which the Germans had fastened upon as abuses : and
from that time forward the danger of any religious union
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between the Encflish Church and the Lutheran bodies of
the Continent disappeared. But though the project was
wrecked, to it may be traced the Lutheran complexion
of our formularies, so far as they are Lutheran. There
remains among Cranmer's papers, ' A Book containing

diuer.i Articles,' which have been successfully identified

with those upon which agreement was reached in the
otherwise abortive discussion between the English and
Lutheran divines. They are the Tlurteen Articles of

1538. They have never had any authority ; but they are
of great interest as the connecting link between the
English Articles and the Augsburg Confession. Where
the language of that formulary filtered into the later

Edwardian and Elizabethan Articles, it was not adopted
indiscriminately, but only so far as it had secured the
acceptance of a committee of English divines, on which
the Old Learning was well represented.

The facts may be exhibited thus :—
I. The Thirteen Articles are : 1. De Unitate Dei et Trinitate

rersonarum. 2. De Teccato Originali. 3. De Duabus Christi

Naturis. 4. De Justificatione. 5. De Ecclesia. 6. De Baptismo.
7. De Eucharistia. 8. De Penitentia. 9. De Sacramentorum Usu.
10. De Jlinistris Ecclesiae. 11. De Ritibus Ecclesiasticis. 12. De
Rebus Civilibus. 13. De Corporum Resurrectione et Judicio
Extremo.

II. Of these :-

1 is taken verbatim from Augsb. 1, and mcludes No. 1 of

the Forty -two Articles.

2 corresponds with Augsb. 2, and transmits certain of its

phrases to No. 8 of the Forty-two. But the two Articles

of English birth state the extent of the Fall with less

vehemence than the German.

3 is taken verbatim from Augsb. 3, and includes No. 2 of

the Forty-two.

4 is condensed from Augsb. 4, 5, 6, and 20. It repeats

Melanchthon's definition of Justification in the form in

which it had been adopted and improved upon in No. 5
of the Ten Articles of 1536 ; but has apparently cDntri-

buted nothing to the language of our later formularies

upon the subject.

5 takes some expressions from Augsb. 7 and 8 ; and, though
contributing nothing to No. 20 of the Forty-two (Of
the Church), includes Nos. 33 and 2" of that series.
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emploj'iug language, iu both cases, which is not found
in the Augsburg Confession.

6 is fuller than Augsb. 9, though stating the same doctrine.

It has much in common with No. 2 of the Ten Articles ;

but has not contributed to No. 28 of the Forty-two.

7 is an expansion of Augsb. ]0. The exact agreement of its

terms with a form concerted at Wittenberg between the

Lutheran and English divines during the politically fruit-

less mission of 1535-6, is one of the main reasons for

identifying the series in which it stands as the net result

of the conferences held in England iu 1538. Its phrase-

ology contains a slight reminiscence of No. 4 of the Ten
Articles, but has nothing iu common with No. 29 of the

Forty-two.

8 deals with the subjects of Augsb. 11 and 12, but at greater

length, and without contributing to our later formularies.

9 is a lengthier reproduction of Augsb. 13, and has been the

means of transferring the language of the formulary,

strengthened and safeguarded, to No. 26 of the Forty-

two.

10 is based upon Augsb. 14, and is the link between its lan-

guage and that of No. 24 of the Forty -two, but again

with improvements.

11, 12, and 13, are long dissertations in the main agreeing

with Augsb. 15, 16, 17, but with no parallels in the

language of the later English Articles.

5; 5. In summary, tlieu, it may be said, that tlie recog-

nised doctrinal formularies of the reign of Henry viii.

contributed nothing directly to the form or language of

the later English Articles. They were three in number,
the 'l en Articles of 153(i, the Bishops' Book of 1.537, and
the King's Book of 1.543. If the first of the series re-

sembled the Edwardian and Elizabethan Articles to some
degree both in form, as a set of Articles, and in purpose,

to avoid strife, it was merged into the tir.st, and, with it,

superseded by the second, of the two books of doctrine

which were conceived on a dirterent plan and had a pur-

pose quite di.stinct from Articles of Religion. These
formularies proceeded by way of e.xpounding the Creed,

the Sacraments, the Ten Commandments, and the Lord's

Prayer, witli a few remarks appended on controverted

points. 'Ihey were positive and didactic iu aim, in

part resembling the later English Catechism, in part
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anticipating the theological expositions of the Council of
Trent. They are characteristic products of the Henrician
Reformation. For Henry and his bishops, save for the
forcible suppression of a few obscure sectaries, never had
to deal with projects of reform which were out of sym-
pathy with the ancient system of the Catholic Church.
They retained it intact ; and even retained it, except for

the abolition of the papal authority, in its mediicval
form. It is assumed in the King's Book, inculcated as

a whole, and defended only where necessary. But in

the next reign it was not so easily taken for granted.
The purely papal accretions in doctrine, which should
have logically disappeared under Henry, dropped off

without difficulty. But the Reformers, while honestly
reaching after the restoration of primitive truth, had to

defend a position, as yet hardly recovered, from the
attacks both of the medisvalist Romanensian and the
revolutionary Anabaptist. They did so by throwing up
works to cover p int by point of the attack, in the type
of formulary which we have inherited from their neces-

sities, and which we call Articles— disjointed (articu/a),

unsystematic, and occasional defences of a controversial

and cautionary character. The Edwardian Reformers
had one example ready to hand in the Thirteen Articles

of 1.5.38. It was the one formulary, alien to the wants of

Henry's reign, but well fitted to serve in the changed
circumstances under Edward. It accordingly survived,

and gave birth to others. The doctrinal reformation of

Henry's days was carried further; but the type of formu-
lary in which its results were embodied disappeared.



CHAPTER III

THE FORTY-TWO ARTICLES OF THE REIG.V OF EDWARD VI.

§ 1. Tlie history of the origin of the Forty-two Articles

appears to begin toward the end of the year 1549. On
December 27 of that year Hooper, writing in a letter,

says that Archbishop Cranmer 'has some articles of

religion, to which all preachers and lecturers in divinity

are required to subscribe.' This is the first hint of any
new formulary of doctrine ; and it would seem to show
that measures of the kind, so far from being definitely

planned, merely grew up in answer to special needs.

Cranmer found it necessary to adopt some test of ortho-

doxy, and shaped articles for the purpose which may
probably be regarded as 'an early draft of the great
formulary afterwards issued as the Forty-two Articles.'

He submitted them to other bishops ; and they were thus
beginning to enter upon a public career, when iu 1552
they were laid before the Council at its request (May 2)
and returned to the Archbishop. He added the titles,

made other modifications, and then forwarded them, now
forty-five in number (September 19), to Sir AV'illiam Cecil

and Sir John Cheke, ' patrons of the Reformation at the

Court' They were exhibited to the King, and presently

referred (October 21) to the six royal chaplains 'to make
report of their opinions touching the same.' A month
later they were again in the Archbishop's hands for final

revision (November 20-23). The next day (November 24)
he returned the draft to the Council, with a prayer for

subscription to be enforced and an expression of con-

fidence in ' the concord and quietness in religion ' that

would follow. But a long delay ensued. At last they
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were siffued by the Kiu^, now forty-two in number, on
June 12, 15.53, and a week later subscription was en-
forced by a royal mandate (June 1!)). But it cannot
have been general, for in little more than a fortnight
the King died (July 6), and the Reformation was in
abeyance.

The Articles, however, bad been published in Mar, and were
thus in circulation a fortnight or three weeks before tlie3- were
authorised. There were three editions of the summer of 1553,
and a brief d>;scription of them is important, because it bears on
the question of the authority of the Fort3'-two Articles, see § 2.

They were printed :—

(1) Separately—by Grafton, in English, as Articles agreed on
bi/ the Bishops and other learned men in the Synod at London,
in the year of our Lord God 1552, for the avoidim/ of controversy
in opinions, and the estaUishmcnt of a r/odly concord, in certain
matters of Rcliriion. Published by the Kinifs Majesty's com-
mandment, in the Month of May A.D. 1553. (Richardus Graf-
tonus typographus Regius excudebat. Londini, mense Junii,
An. do. MDLiii.)

(2) In company with a Catechism, which was probably the work
of Poynet, Bishop of "Winchester, and had been authorised by the
Kmg on May 20, 1553 :—

(a) by Wolf, in Latin, under the title : Catechismus Brevis
Christia na- d ifcipli na: sutiimam continens, omnibus Ludimagistris
authoritntc Eoiia comniendatus. Huic Catechismo adjuncti sunt
Articvli, dc qiiibus in ultima Syiiodo Londinensi A.D. 1552 a<f

iollendaiji opiniotvnn dissensioncm, et conscnsum rerce reliyionis
firmandina. itit:i- Kpiscopos et alios eruditos atque pios viros
convciirrtit

.
Ih'iin .similiter authoritate promulgati. {Excusum

Londini npud r.ujnvddum Wolfixim, Regies -Vajcstatis in Latinis
Typographvm, A.D. mdliii.)

(6) by Day, in English, under the title : A Short Catechism, or
plain instruction, containing the sum of Christian learning, set

forth by the King's Majesty's authority, for all Sclwolmasters to
teach. To this Catechism are adjoined the Articles agreed upon
by the Bishops and other learned ai\d godly men, in the last con-
vocation at London, in the year of our Lord mdlii, for to root otit

the discord of opinions, and stablish the agreement of true
religion : Likeioise published by the King's Majesty's authority,
1553. (Imprinted at London by John Day.)

§ 2. We are now in a position to approach the difficult

question of the authority of the Forty-two Articles. Did
they receive the sanction of Convocation, or not?
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Convocation was sittinj^ from March 22 to April 1, 1553.

Its records were burned in the fire of London
;

but,

according to historians who had access to them before that

disaster, they were ' but one degree above blank ;
' and no

evidence is forthcoming from them either way. There is,

however, an antecedent improbability that the Articles

would have figured in the minutes of the Synod at all. The
I6th century was an age of religious uniformity, enforced
by the State for political ends with weapons of its own ; and
the government of a strong but partisan minority, such as

was the government of Edward vi., while it had some-
thing to fear from applying to Convocation, had notliing

to gain. Nor did precedent, if it regarded any, point

necessarily tliat way. ' The synodical authority that

many good tilings had before the Reformation was often

simply diocesan.' But now diocesan synods had been
abolished, and the convocations, or provincial synods,
had been reduced to the position of appendages to Parlia-

ment, whicli met only for the purposes of clerical taxa-

tion. Under such circumstances, the ecclesiastical measures
of Tudor governments were carried through by the safer

and simpler expedients of commissions of court bishops

and conformable di\ iues. Tims, so far as there is evi-

dence for ascribing the authorship of the Forty-two Articles

to Cranmer, it points to a commission of tliis kind appointed
in 1551-2 to reform tlie Canon Law of the Church. There
is a strong resemblance between the Reformatio Legum
Eccleiiasticnntni and the Edwardian Articles : and these

two works were ])rol)ably the joint production of at least

the working members of one and the same commission,
Cranmer in company with Peter Martyr and others.

To return however to the authority of the latter formu-
lary. We are thrown back upon the titles to the Articles

themselves ; and, at first sight, they seem to be distinctly

assigned to 'the Sj'nod at London' of 1552-3. But in

the ne.xt reign events happened which throw doubt upon
the point. Six months after the supposed synodical

authority had been given. Convocation met again, in

October 1553. Weston, the prolocutor, complained that

the Catechism ' bore the name of the honourable synod,
although, as he understood, put forth without their
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consent. ' It was admitted in reply that as to ' the Articles

of the Catechism' (a curious but accurate phrase) the
synod 'had no notice thereof before the promulgation' :

though it was argued that they might claim syuodical
authority indirectly, because the House had authorised
persons to make ecclesiastical laws, and what was done by
its delegates was done by itself. The allusion was
probably to the commission just mentioned, but it

was a lame defence. The next, made by Cranmer in

the following spring, was lamer still. In April 1.554,

he was taxed by Weston at Oxford with having 'set

forth a Catechism in the name of the Synod of London :

and yet there be fifty, wliich, witnessing that they were
of the number of the Convocation, never heard one
word of this Catechism.' Now it is clear that by the
' Catechism ' AVeston here meant to refer to ' the Articles

of,' or appended to, 'the C'atechism,' as his opponent had
phrased it in Convocation six months before. For the
Catechism itself professes to rest on no authority but that
of the King : nor does Cranmer reply, as we might have
expected, by denying that the Catechism claimed sanction
of the synod. His answer shows that the book as a whole
was commonly known as the Catechism, and naturally

enough, for the Catechism occupies thirty pages, and the
Articles only eleven, out of a total of fifty-five. He con-
fines himself to that part of it which claimed synodical autho-
rity, namely, the Articles alone, and admits their title to

be misleading, while disowning all responsibility for it. ' 1

was ignorant,' he said, ' of the setting to of that title,

and as soon as I had knowledge thereof I did not like it

:

therefore when I comp'ained thereof to the Council, it

was answered me of them that the Book was so entitled

because it was set forth in the time of the Convocation.'

But even that was untrue
;

for, as Parliament was dis-

solved in March, Convocation would not have been sitting

when the Articles were published in May. It is true that

two letters contemporary with their publication repeat

the claim to synodical authority ; and it seems to have
been tacitly assumed in the year of their revival, 1563.

But this was only in reliance upon the titles themselves,

as they appeared in the three printed editions. \V'hen
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the King, in June 1553, issued letters to the bishops to

compel subscription, he said nothing of the ' Synod at

London,' but only declared the Articles to have been
'devised and gathered with great study, and by the

learned and good advice of the greatest learned part of

our bijihops of the realm, and sundry others of our clergy.'

The title of the earliest edition, that of Grafton, is con-

sistent with this statement
;
though Wolf's and Day's

insinuate more. The question is not settled ; but with

the facts of the case now l)efore us, and having regard to

the Tudor ways of doing tilings by select committees of

court divines, it is probable iliat the Forty-two Articles

had not synodical authority. In that case, the Church
of England was not committed to them, e>en for the

brief space of seven weeks which elapsed between their

publication by the authority of Edward vi. and his

death.

§ 3. The object of the Forty-two Articles is to be

gathered from their contents and the circumstances of

their compilation. (1) They look like an unxjjsti'nuitic

collection with a temporary object in view. This is clear

from their title. For, as dealing only with 'certain

matters of Religion,' they do not profess to proceed on
any plan : and, as meant merely ' for the avoiding of

controversy in opinions,' tliey aim only at meeting a

passing need. And this is quite in harmony with their

history. Earlier in Edward's reign Cranmer had invited

the continental reformers to Join him in framing a common
reformed confession : and his plan was to conhne it to

'the several heads under dispute at the present day.'

That project failed ; but the national formulary which he
took in hand instead followed the lines he had intended.

This was also' the method of the licj'ormatio Leyvm
Ecclesiasticarum , a work, as we have seen, of nearly the
same hands as the Forty-two Articles, and by consequence
an excellent commentary on them. In its chapter on
Heresies, it professes to deal exclusively with 'those of

our own times.' But a comparison of the Forty-two
Articles with the Thirty-nine gives the same impression.

Beyond the general statement of the doctrine of the
Trinity in Article 1, the earlier series omits any
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exposition of the Divinity of our Lord, and contains no
article on the HolyCihost. Article 5 asserts the sufficiency
of Scripture, but says nothinfr of the Canon, and gives no
list of the accepted books. There is not a word of Con-
firmation or Penance. On the other hand. Articles and
clauses of the earlier sei-ies, apart from such as were felt

in I-'ifiS to proceed from a doctrinal standpoint then
abandoned {e.g. Art. 29, !^ 3), were dropped in that year
as obsolete or unnecessary, e.g., the protest against ex
opere o/ifvaio {rf. Art. 2fi, ^ 2), a favourite phrase of the
Medisevalists, vvliich had been rendered innocuous before
15G3 ; while several Articles and clauses, directed against
Anabaptist errors \?hich had died down in the interval,

{cf. Art. 10, 16, 19, .39-42
; and clauses in 8, etc. ) also fell out.

(2) What, then, it may be asked, was this temporary object.''

It was ' the establishment of a godly concord,' as the title

says. In other words, the Forty-two Articles must be
classed with the other measures" of Edward's advisers.

They were for the promotion of religious uniformity,
and are gofrrnmentnl in object. No sooner had the
Council learned (May 1.5.52) that the Archbishop had
a series of Articles at hand, than it demanded them
for its own purposes. The remedy for religious division

in our day is toleration. In those days it was uniformity.
Not a government or a man in Europe but would have
taken it for an axiom that the toleration of religious

differences must be fatal to national security. So
uniformity was enforced, by consent of Church and
State, not simply because religious differences were as

yet a new thing in the region of belief, but in the
interest of public safety. \Vhen Crannier returned
his final draft of the Forty-two Articles to the Council,
he urged that the clergy might be made ' to subscribe

to the said Articles,' and anticipated as a result 'such
a concord and (juietness in religion ... as else it is

not to be looked for many years.' The Council took
the same view, and regarded them as an .idmirable

governmental engine. They were issued to secure a

uniformity of doctrine ; and there are traces of a twin
series of fifty-four which were to have been published
concurrently for a uniformity in ceremonies. This
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was not done in time : but no sooner were the Forty-
two Articles put forth than they were made to serve

tlie ends of fjovernmental uniformity by the usual

process of being offered for subscription under mandate
from the King. 'J'his is the clue to a right estimate of

§ 4. Their character.—As a formulary adopted by the
government to meet the needs of a temporary crisis,

the Forty-tHo Articles are both moderate and com-
prehensive. 'The broad soft touch of Craumer lay

upon them ' from the beginning, and the Council

found in his work exactly what would serve their

turn. Extremists were struck at, and the rest given

scope. ho then were the extreme men }

(I) On the one side stood the Mediaeva'ists, or sup-

porters of 'the doctrine of the School authors,' various

elements of which are expressly condemned in Arts.

12, 13, 23, 26, 2i), 30. These tenets, it should be

observed, are not necessarily to be identified with the

official teaching of the Church of Rome, as settled at

the Council of Trent, 1545-1503. That Council was
proceeding concurrently with the formulation of our
Articles. Where, then, there are statements relating

to the same subject in the decisions of the two Churches,
each case has to be taken on its merits

;
and, until it

has been asked whether the English condemnation of

any particular point in doctrine or discipline was
uttered before or after the corresponding decision at

Trent, it cannot be said that our Articles are aimed at

the teaching of the Roman Church. In the main, it

will be found that they deal rather with the current

teaching of the later mediaeval or pre-Tridentine period.

Moreover, the Council of Trent was itself a reforming-

Council, and did not adopt the position of the Medi-
aevalist without modification, either as found in the

doctrine of the Schoolmen or in the current popular
religion of the early IGth century. At the same time
very little change took place at Trent with regard to

the claims made for the Roman See, and the denial

of independent action on the part of local churches.

Where the English Articles take their own line upon
such points, they came into conflict with the Church
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of Rome from the first, as in Arts. 20, 21, 22, 25, 31, 33,

35, 36.

(2) The Anabaptists stood at the opposite extreme ; and
the condemnation of their errors occupies by far the
larger part of the Furty-two .Ai ticles. No set of men
earn such hatred as those who carry a revolution further
than its accredited chiefs are willing to go. The
Edwardian reformers had allied themselves with a
political faction ready for revolution in doctrine for

the siike of a revolution in property. The Anabaptists
returned or revived after the death of Henry vni., and
were seen to be at once the enemies of social order and
the subverters not of the outworks but of the citadel

of the Chri>tian faith. It was essential therefore for

the leaders of the Keformation to sa^e its credit by
repudiating the teaching of these fanatics with especial

vigour. Accordingly, from 1549 onwards, we find

measures taken against them in rapid succession. The
sect took root chiefly in the south-eastern counties,

nearest the Continent. In 1549 a commission was
appointed which condemned Joan of Kent ; the Ana-
baptists were exempted from the general ])ardon, and
engaged the attention of the Court-preacher Hooper.
Early in 15.50 many were forced to recant by a royal

commission ; and Ridley, now Bishop of London, sought
out their conventicles, and put them down. They were
thus the first separatists or dissenters from the Church
of England. In September 1552 Cranmer was authorised,

in another commission, to proceed against a sect which
professed to have advanced further than hitherto, and
was then known as Davidians, followers of a Dutchman
named David George, but afterwards as the Family of
Love. \\'lien the Forty-two Articles appeared in the

following May 155;3, it is not surprising that they were
largely directed airainst these growing errors. To limit

or to classify them is equally impossible. Some were
mystical in tendency, some rationalist, some antinomian.

The name Anabaptist represents but <ine error among
many, namely their objection to Infant Baptism ; perhaps

the most offensive, perhaps the earliest, or perhaps the

only one of their tenets common to all. But we may
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best gather tlie character of their false teaching from
two letters written at the time when the Forty-two
Articles were in preparation :

—

Hooper, writing on June 25, 1549, says:— 'The Anabaptists
flock to the place, and give me much trouble with their opinions
respecting the Incarnation of our Lord ; for thej- deny altogether

that Christ was born of the Virgin Mary according to the flesh.

They contend that a man who is reconciled to God is without
sin, "and free from all stain of concupiscence, and that nothing
of the old Adam remains in his nature ; and a man, they say,

who is thus regenerate cannot sin. They add that all hope of

pardon is taken away from those who, after having received the

Holy Ghost, fall into sin. They maintain a fatal necessity,

and that beyond and besides that will of His, which He has
revealed to us in the Scriptures, God hath another will by
which He altogether acts under some kind of necessity. Al-
though I am uuable to satisfy their obstinacy, yet the Lord by
His Word shuts their mouths, and their heresies are more and
more detested by the people. How dangerously our England
is afflicted b.y heresies of this kind, God only knows ; I am
unable indeed from sorrow of heart to express to your piety.

There are some who deny that a man is endued with a soul

different from that of a beast, and subject to decay. Alas !

not only are these heresies reviving among us which were
formerly dead and buried, but new ones are springing up every
day. There are such libertines and wretches who are daring
enough, in their conventicles, not only to deny that Christ is

the Messiah and Saviour of the world, but also to call that
blessed Seed a mischievous fellow and deceiver of the world.
On the other hand, a great portion of the kingdom so adheres to

the popish faction as altogether to set at nought God and the law-
ful authority of the magistrates ; so that I am greatly afraid

of a rebellion and civil discord.'

Micronius writes on August 14, 15.51, to the Fame effect:
—'We

have not only to contend with the papists who are almost every-
where ashamed of their errors, but m\ich more with the sectaries,

and Epicureans, and pseudo-evangelicals. In addition to the
ancient errors respecting psdo-baptism, the Incarnation of

Christ, the authority of the magistrate, the lawfulness of an
oath, the property and community of goods, and the like, new
ones are rising up every day, with which we have to contend.
The chief opponents, however, of Christ's Divinity are the
Arians who are now beginning to shake our Chuiches with
greater violence than ever, as they deny the conception of Christ
by the Virgin.'

It was then ap^ainst the errors of the Anabaptists,

VOL. I. C
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rather thau against those of the Mediaevalists, that

the main attack of the Forty-two Articles, as a goveru-
mental and sedative formulary, was delivered. They
are only mentioned by name in two. Arts. 8 and 37 :

but they are unquestionably the persons aimed at iu 6,

14, 15, 18, 19, in each of which a definite set of persons
is named : while tenets known to have been held among
them are covered by the language of Arts. 24, 27, 28,

32, .33, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42. Even those articles

which look unpolemical, and contain restatement of

the fundamentals of the Creed (Arts. 1-4) or an assertion

of its authority (Art. 7), were inserted not to round off

the formulary and give it the systematic air of a Con-
fession, but because it was necessary to reaffirm the

Church's adherence to essentials in view of the fact

that some of the Anabaptists ' abandoned every semblance
of belief in the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, and so

passed over to tlie Arian and Sociiiian schools, then
rising up in Switzerland, in Italy, and in Poland."

(3.) But the tone of comprehensive moderation which
the authors of the Forty-two Articles adopted iu order to

combat Mediaivalists and Anabaptists, was not maintained

in tlie doctrine of the Sacraments. Their sacramental

standard was low, and they adopted several positions

from which the Elizabethan series afterwards receded.

This was due, in the main, to two causes (a) the down-
ward course of Cranmer's beliefs about the Eucharist

;

and (h) the vehement disputes that had arisen between

Cranmer and Ridley on the one side, and Hooper on the

other as to the (|uestion, whether the sacraments confer

grace (May 1.5.50). According to Peter Martyr, a most
competent witness, it was these disputes (and so not the

desire, as has been supposed, for convocational sanction),

that caused the long delay in the publication of the

Articles, from November 1552 to May 1553. ' Whether
grace be conferred by virtue of the sacraments,' he wrote

at this time, ' is a sticking- place to many. Some would
have it altogether affirmed : others see clearly the

superstitions that such a sentence would bring with it.

Many who are not unlearned or evil otherwise, will have

it that children are not regenerate before baptism : and
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insist that grace is cout'eri ed by the sacraments. ' It was
this point, among others, that divided the Saxon from
the Swiss reformers ; and the two schools of their

followers were now struggling for ascendency in England.
It was agreed, on both sides, to reject the formula of the

Schoolmen, who taught that the sacraments contain

grace. That exjiression failed, as was thought, to insist

with sufficient emphasis on the right disposition of the

recipient as a necessary condition for tlie appropriation

of the divine gifts. The Lutherans preferred to say that

the sacraments confer grace
;
and, though that particular

plirase did not find its way into the Forty-two Articles

its substance appears in such assertions as that ' Sacra-

ments be effectual signs of grace ' (Art. 20) and ' Baptism
a sign and seal of our new birth, whereby, ns by an
instrument, they that receive Baptism rightly are grafted

in the Church ' (Art. 28). 'I'liis was the utmost con-
cession which Peter Martyr and the Su iss faction could
wring out of the 'many . . . not unlearned or evil other-
wise,' among whom C'l-annier stood first. He refrained

from employing tlie objectionalile phrase, but took care

to emphasise the truth it was me;nit to guard, viz. : that

the sacraments are means of grace, i.e. that God is re-

sponsible for human salvation. The Swiss, hampered by
Calvin's theory that all men entered the world pre-
destinated either to salvation or reprobation, could only
look upon the sacraments as afl'ecting the elect. They
spoke of them not as effectual signs ; but as signs olmig-

natory of a grace which was independently received.

But while the Forty-two Arti<-les did not descend to

this level upon the doctrine of the saci'aments in general,
they did sound the utmost depths in their doctrine of
the Eucharist. This was again due to the influence of
reformers of the Swiss type over the mind of their maker,
Cranmer, specially of one John a Laseo. By the begin-
ning of 1.1-50, the Archbishop had been ' brought to
abandon the doctrine of the Heal Presence of Our Lord
in the Sacrament, a belief as strongly held by Lutheran
as by Mediievalist, and had become what is now called
a Receptionist. Christ is present, according to this

doctrine, not in the Sacrament, but in the worthy
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receiver : not by virtue of the act of Consecration, but

by virtue of each act of Communion. Accordingly
Art. 29 denies 'the real and bodily presence ... of

Christ's flesh and blood, in the Sacrament of the Lord's

supper.' Again, Art. 26 tacitly refuses a sacramental

character to the five ordinances, other than Baptism

and the Eucharist, which hitherto had enjoyed it, and
denies tliat the sacraments are efficacious e.r opere

opemto, in any sense. But all these negations were

repudiated in 1503.

§ 5. One word as to the sources of the Forty-two

.Vrticles. They owe their origin to the controversies,

and their character to the controversial exigencies, of

the time. But they have tlieir affinities with earlier

documents, immediately with the Thirteen Articles of

15.38 and through them with the Augsburg Confession

of 1530. On comparing the Forty-two Articles with the

Confession of Augsburg, it is clear at once that the

English document is indebted to the German : but the

debt is indirect. The clauses common to both are all

found in the Thirteen Articles of 1538. Other language

of the Forty-two Articles is traceable to this series, but

not beyond' it. There are but six in all which have

drawn, through the Thirteen Articles, upon the Con-
fession of Augsburg, viz. : Articles 1, 2, 24, 26, 27, 33,

and, on examiuatidu of these, it appears that the debt of

the Forty-two Articles to Lutlieranism is a limited one.

For tlie six deal only with the Holy Trinity, the

Incarnation, the Ministry, the Sacraments, and the

Traditions of the Church ; not with the vexed questions

of justification, etc., which Lutheranism brought to the

front. The reason of this is to l)e sought, as has been

already indicated, in tlie independent spirit which

actuated the English divines who conducted the negotia-

tions with the Lutlierans under Henry viii., and which

never wholly forsook Crannier. For instance, upon the

burning question of justification, on which, in 1536, he

had joined otliers in adopting a Lutheran definition, but

in a strengthened form, he broke away from the

Lutheran language altogether in 1.553. Similarly, as he

had in 1538 improved upon the Lutheran doctrine of the
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sacraments by adding that they are effectual signs of

grace, so in lo5;3 by retaining this phrase, in spite of the

Swiss protests, Cranmer manifests the chief debt of the

Edwardian formulary to Lutheranism, namely its escape

from the denial of sacramental grace, and, at the same
time, he exliibits the freedimi with which he treated his

original. It thus appears that where Lutheranism had
distinctive tenets of its o« n they were not reproduced in

the Forty-two Articles, which are mainly indebted to it

where its leading Confession repeats the language of

Catholic theology. The declining influence of German
Protestantism abroad after the Schmalkaldic War (154"),

and its fall before the rising star of the Swiss faction in

England aliout lo.50, sufficiently account for the at-

tenuated traces which it has left upon the Forty-two
Articles. The brevity of statement and the comparative
avoidance of controversy which they maintain are among
the best proof's of independence. \Vhere they resemble
the Reformatio Le(/iim, it is impossible to say which is

the original, but only that both bear marks of a common
workmanship.



CHAPTER IV

THE THIHTY-NINE ARTICLES OF THE REIGN OF ELIZABETH

§ 1. The delay that ensued between the accession of
Elizabeth, November 17, 15.58, and her revival of the
doctrinal formulary of Edward's reign, must be put down
to the situation of her government. Committed to a
policy of watchful isolation abroad, it was her first care

to secure religious peace at home. To this end the
Queen at once proceeded to make provision for discipline

and worship, and deferred the doctrinal settlement till a

reconstituted hierarchy, with the powers of the Croivn
at its back, should have succeeded in re-imposing some
measure of outward uniformity. By the ' Act restoring

to the Crown the ancient jurisdiction over the State

ecclesiastical and spiritual' (1 Eliz. c. 1), the Queen
recovered the rights of the Crown over the Church, and
also acquired new machinery to supplement the authority

of the bishops, in restoring order. By the 'Act for the

Uniformity of Common Prayer' (1 Eliz. c. 2), the new
standard of worship to be enforced was set up. By the

re-constitution of the hierarchy, which took place upon
the consecration of Archbishop Parker, December 17,

1559, leaders were provided to see the settlement

through. These measures had their effect. Only a

small proportion of the clergy refused compliance. By
1563, when Convocation was invited to take in hand the

revision of the Forty-two Articles in order to provide a

permanent formulary of doctrine, it settled down quite

congenially to the task.

The Archbishop, however, had found it necessary to

put out on his own authority a temporary test, now
38
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known as The Eleven Articles. It Wcas compiled, under
his own eye, about the time of his consecration, in 15.59

or early in 1.5(10. It had the sanction of the northern
metropolitan and other bishops. It was the first tenta-

tive measure of the new reijrn desiffned ' for the

uniformity of doctrine' ; and the part which it played in

the effort now set on foot for the restoration of Church
order may be best inferred from the fact that it was
appointed 'to be read by . . . p:irsons, vicars, and
curates at their . . . first entry into their cures, and
also after that, yearly at two several times . . . immedi-
ately after the Gospel.' Thus the Eleven Articles liad

real, l)ut not formally bindiiifj, authority. They lacked

the ratification of the Crown and the sanction of Con-
vocation. Hut they serv ed their turn in Enjiland ; and
after beina: lefjalised in 156(i for Ireland, remained the
sole doctrinal formulary of the Irish Church till 1015.

They are still of importance in the interpretation of the
Thirty-nine Articles wliich superseded them, as an
authentic record of the mind of the Eufjlish Episcopate

at the time.

§ 2. The revision of 1563 took place in the Convocation
which had been summoned by a writ of November 1

1

,

1562, and met on January 12, 15G3. In the interval

the Archbishop had been at work on the Articles, with
the aid, as it seems, of Guest, Bishop of Rochester. They
adopted, as the basis of the revision, the Latin Articles of
1553: and there still exists, among the Parker mss. at

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, a copy of the Articles

in Latin as presented by the Primate to the Synod, with
marks of (corrections made there, and the signatures of
bishops who subscribed it after they were made. AVe are

thus enabled to trace exactlv the ciianges made by the
Archbishop, anil then those made by the Synod :

(I.) The fon,iu!,ini, us- pirxrulr// b'l/ the Arrhbixhop to the

Si/iiof/, consisted like the Edwardian series of forty-two

Articles ; fur

—

(1) Four Articles had been added :

—

(«) Of the Holy Ghost (Art. 5), (/-) Of Good
Works (Art. 12), (c) Of the Wicked, etc.

(Art. 29), (d) Of Both Kinds (Art. .30).
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(2) Four Articles had been taken awav :

—

(a) Of Grace (Art. 10), (b) Of Sin against the
Holy Ghost (Art. 1.5), (c) Of the Law (Art.

19), (rf) Of Hereticks called Millenarii (Art.

41).

(.3) Seventeen others were modified either by way of
amplification or curtailment.

Obs. It will lie better to reserve comments on the changes made
in the revision till we have traced out its course to the end. But
this is the point for noticing the second and last occasion on which
our Articles were indebted to the influence of Lutheran formu-
laries. The Forty-two Articles borrowed indirectly from the
Augsburg Confession through the medium of the Thirteen
Articles of 1538. The Thirty-nine Articles have borrowed directly

from the Wurtemberg Confession of 1552. Parker and Guest
were among the few reforming divines who had not consulted
their safety by flight in the reign of Mary. The Archbishop
disliked the Swiss theology and discipline which was found to

have cast such a spell over the exiles on their return from Zurich
auJ Geneva. Projects of political alliance with the Lutherans,
which had been talked of in the first few months of the Queen's
reign, had fallen through, or been dropped, with her growing
security, as unnecessary : but Parker found material, in one of

the later Lutheran formularies, upon which he mi-ht draw to

supplement the deficiencies of the English ^Vrticles that he now had
under review. This was the Confession of Wiirtemberg, a
document drawn up, on the basis of that of Augsburg, for

presentation by the ambassadors of the Lutheran State of
Wiirtemberg at the Council of Trent in January 1552. From it

the Archbishop borrowed :

—

1. In Art. 2 the clause touching the eternal generation and
consubstantiality of the Son.

2. Art. 5, Of the Holy Ghost.
3. In Art. 6 the statement that those books are to be taken

as Canonical ' of whose authority was never any doubt
in the Church.'

4. In Art. 10 the statement that man ' cannot turn and pre-

pare himself by his own natural strength and good works,
to faith and calling upon God.'

5. In Art. 11 the assertion that ' we are accounted righteous
before God only for the merit of Our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, b.V faith.'

6. In Art. 12 the statement that good works ' cannot endure
the severity of God's judgment.'

7. In Art. 20 (Of the Authority of the Church) a hint for its

assertion that 'the Church hath authority in con-

troversies of faith.'
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Such was the extent of the obligation. Parker did not hesitate

in Article 11 to make use of Lutheran language upon the point of

Justification. But neither here, nor in the other phrases he
borrowed which deal mainly with fundamentals, was there any
departure from Catholic standards.

(II.) On January 19, 1563, it is on record that the

Synod heyan to consider the Articles. Tliey were signed

by the bishops on the 20th : but by the erasure of Arts.

39, 40, and 42 of the Edwardian series, all dealing with

tenets of Anabapti.sni now moribund, they liad been
reduced, for the first time, to the familiar number of

Thirty-nine Articles. Other changes liad also been intro-

duced, to be noticed later ; but they were such as readily

commended themselves to the Lower House where the

amended draft arrived on February 5, and was generally

signed by February 10. The Articles were then laid

before the Queen in Council, published in Latin by
Wolf, the Queen's printer, and ratified ' after having
been carefully read and examined by the Queen herself.'

(III.) But as;;«WM/(M/the Articles were o;//)/ thirty-ciyht

in number : and Wolf's copy differs in two respects from
the MS. as signeil by the bishops on January 29

:

(1) It prefi.xesto Art. 20 the clause stating that 'The
Church hath power to decree Rites or Cere-
monies,and authority in controversies of faith.'

(2) It omits Art. 20, ' Of the wicked which do not

eat the body of Christ in the use of the Lord's

Supper.'

Both these changes were probably due to the Queen
herself. The first was directed against the Puritan

limitation of the right of the Church to legislate for

herself in matters of ceremonies and doctrines : a limita-

tion which would, if adm tted, have rendered her
common life impossible. The omission of Art. 20 was
prompted by a desire to conciliate the Roman party and
embrace them, if possible, within the limits of the Knglish

Church. It seems then, that neither of these alterations

possessed synodical authority as yet. But the first clause

of Art. 20 was successfully vindicated : and at the last

revision Art. 29 was re-adopted by the bishops. It

should be added also that, though the Parker ms.
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contained the signatures of the Archbishop of York and
his two suffrafjans of Durham and Chester, the Northern
Convocation tooi< no part in the revision of the Articles.

Such concurrence a< those signatures implied was only
supplemented in IfiOo, when the Convocation of York
formally accepted the Thirty-nine Articles.

§ 3. We may now proceed to a comparison of the

Thirty-nine witii the Forty-two Articles. Dr. fiibson

illustrates it by ' the following conspectus of the principal

changes introduced in ]5(i.3,' and says 'it will enable the

reader to see without difficulty the importance of the

revision, and the very real difference in tone and character

that exists between the Elizabethan Articles and those of

Edward's reign.'

Obs. Italics denote the changes made by the Archbishop
before the draft was submitted to the Synod. Ordinary
type, those made by the bisliops. Heavy t3rpe, the two
changes mentioned as probably due to the Queen her-

self.

A. Additions.

I. Four new Articles :

—

.5. Ofthii Ho/if Ghost.

12. d/gnnd workn.

29. Ufthe wickeii, etc.

Omitted before publication ; restored in 1571.

80. Of hoih kinds.

II. Clauses in other Articles :—
2. ' Begotten from everldnting of the Father, the veri/

mid eternal God, of one substance with the Father.'

fi. The clauses on the Canon of Scripture u-ith the list

of the canonical books of the Old Testament, and
specimens of the Apocrypha.

7. The clause on Ihe Ceremoniol and the Moral Law.
('Although the law . . . moral.' This clause

was drawn fiom Article 19 of 1553.)

8. ' And hc/icred.'

10. 'The ronilition of man after the fall of Adam is

such that he cannot turn and prepare him.^elf by

his own natural strength and good works to faith

and calling upon God.'
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17. ' hi Christ.'

20. The Church hath power to decree Rites or Cere-

monies, and authority in controversies of faith.'

25. Tlie two c/au.yes on the, number of t lie Sacrumen fx,

and the fice riles ' conimonh/ catted Sucruments.'

28. ' Oirrthroireth the nature of a Sacrament.'

31. ' The Imdij of Chi-i.st i.i yircii, taken, and eaten in the

Sapper ouly after an hearenltj and spiritual

manner: and the mean u-hcreby the body of
Christ is reccired and eaten in the Supper is

faith.'

S3. ' Eeery particular or national Church hath authority

to ordain, chanye, and almlish ceremonies or rites

of the Church, ordained only by man's authority,

so that all things lie done to edifyiny.'

;5(3. The e.rplanation of the Rnyal Supremacy (' AVhere
we attribute . . . evil tloers.')

. Omissions.

I. Seven complete Articles :

—

10. Ufyraee.

16. Blasphemy ayainst the Holy Glmt.
19. All men are Immd to keep the moral command-

ments of the Law. (Omitted as a separate article :

but part of it was embodied in Art. 7 of 1503.

See above.)

39. The resurrection of the dead is not yet brought
to pass.

40. The souls of them that depart this life do not
die with the bodies nor sleep idly.

41. Heretics called Millenarii.

42. All men shall not be sa\ ed at the length.

II. Clauses in other Ai ticles :

—

.3. ' For the liody lay in the sepulthre until the
resurrection : liut his ^host departintj from
him was with the ghosts that were in prison,

or in hell, and did preach to the same, as the
place of S. Peter doth testify.'

5. ' Althouyh it be .wmetime received of the faithful

as godly and profitable for an order and comeli-

8. ' Which also the Anabaptists do nowadays renew,'
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17. 'Although the decrees of predestination are un-

known to us.'

20. ' Our Lord Jesus Christ hath knit together a
company of new people with Hacrantents, viost few
in number, most easi/ to be kept, most excellent in
significalion, as is Baptism and the lord's Supper.'

'And net not that of the work wrought [ex opere
operato] as some men speak, which word, as it is

strange and unknown to Holy Scripture, so it

engendereth no godly but a very superstitions
sense.'

29. 'Forasmuch as the truth of man's nature requireth
that the body of one and the selfsame man cannot
be at one time in dirers places, but must needs be
in some one certain place: therefore the body
of Cln-ixl ciinnot he present at one time in many
am! i/irrrs jt/aces. .And becau.^e {as holy
.SrriptiiiT (lu/h tfarh) Christ was taken up into
heacen, and there shall continue unto the end of
the world, a faithful nnin ought not either to
believe or openly to confess the real and Ijodily

presence (as /he;/ term it) of Christ's fesh and
blond in tin- S/n-nniicf of the Lord's Supper.'

36. ' The eiril Miiiii-.tyntc is ordained and allowed of
God : whenfire we must obey him, not only for
fear ofpunishment, but aliofor conscience sake.'

C. Substitutions and other changes.
I. Articles rewritten :—

11. Of the justijication of man.
24. Of speaking in the congregation in such a tongue

as the people understandeth.
32. Of the marriage ofpriests.
35. Of homilies.

36. OJ consecration of bishops and mi7tisters.

II. Other chanires .—
22. ' The Romish doctrine ' was substituted for ' Tlie

doctrine of school authors.'
25. The order of the clau.<ies was reversed.

27. The clause on Infant Bapti.im was re-written.

37. The first paragraph was rewritten ('The Queen's
Majesty hath the chief power in this realm of
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England and other her dominions, uuto whom
the chief government of all estates of this

realm, whether they be ecclesiastical or civil,

in all causes doth appertain, and is not, nor
ought to be, subject to any foreign jurisdiction'

was substituted for 'The King of England is

supreme head in earth, next under Christ, of the

(,'hurch of England and Ireland.')

Now the effect of these changes was to give to the

Thirty-nine Articles, by contrast with the formularies that

preceded them, an aspect of (1) completeness, (2) Cathol-

icity, and (3) independence, or, in one word, something
of a p'nii/ and permanent character.

(1) It is plainly with a view to completing the teaching

of the foruiulary upon fundamentals that the addition

was made to Art. 2 of a statement upon the Divinity of

the Son ; and perhaps this was the motive for the intro-

duction into Art. 10 of a more adequate definition on the

freedom of the will and its forfeiture by Adam's fall.

The insertion of Art. 6, on the Holy Spirit, can only have
been prompted by a similar wish to round off the treat-

ment of the doctrine of the Trinity. The desire for

completeness was further associated with a desire for

something permanent and comprehensive. Hence the
omission of points likely to raise or revive unnecessary
differences. Thus the disappearance of some types of
Anabaptism accounts for the excision of a provocative

allusion in Art. t), for the dropping of a clause in Art.

86, and for the entire omission of Arts. .S9-42. So too the
Romanensian party, as they were called, a party still

within the English ('hurch, were to l)e conciliated by the
temporary l)ut politic witlidraual of Art. 21) on publica-

tion ; and l)y omittiiig in Ai t. 2-"i to censure a phrase {ex

opere operulo) which, as rt'ccut roiiti-oversy had proved,

could be made use of w ithout risk of confounding the
efficacy of the Sacraments with their mechanical adminis-
tration. It must be confessed, as "ill be shown
presently, that the Thirty-nine Articles did not spare the
feelings of that party on other |)(iints. Hut it was the
mode of Christ's presence in the .Mass tliat made most
matter of difference for the time, and so their feelings were
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consulted so long as the hope of a possible comprehension
remained. In tlie same way care was taken to avoid
jioints of theology, which might either be regarded as

legitimately open to discussion, such as the meaning
of Our Lord's descent into Hell (Art. 3) and the nature
of Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost (Art. 10), or
which were merely inscrutable, such as the supposed
Divine Decrees (Art. 17), mentioned in that Article iu

1553 and now rising into ominous prominence with

the growth of Calvinism. All this points to a real desire

for peace and permanence as the mark of the formulary
now to be put forth. But a caution must be added.
Complete it is not, nor was intended to be, in the sense
of ' a full and systematic body of theology—reaching to

all to))ics and sufficient for all times.' .Many matters of

faith are not dealt with by the Articles ; nor are they the
solitary formulary expressive of the Church's mind.
M'here they are atfirmative they express it : but they are

oftener content to censure error without expounding the
corresponding truth. Then they have to be supplemented
by the Prayer Book and other writings invested with a like

authority. The Book of Articles, says Bishop Pearson,
' is not, nor is pretended to be, a complete body of
divinity, or a comprehension and explication of all

Christian doctrines necessary to be taught ; hut an
enumeration of some truths, which upon and since the
Reformation have been denied by some persons ; who
upon their denial are thought unfit to have any cure

of souls in this Church or realm ; because they might by
their opinions either infect their flock with error, or else

disturb the Church with schism, or the realm with

sedition.'

(2) To assert the Catholic position of the Church of

England as now nearing the end of her Reformation was.

at least, as dear to the heart of the revisers of the Articles

as the wish to fill uj) gaps in the work of their prede-

cessors. It should be remembered that the last sessions

of the Council of Trent were being held at the same time

as the English Archbishop and Synod were busy with

the Articles. It was these sessions that gave the air of

finality to the new Romish system, and claimed for it a
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monopoly of the title to Catholicity. But the two
assemblies were watching each other : and our English

divines, it' less attracted by the prize of dogmatic precision

than those of Trent, were equally bent on vindicating the

right of the Church of England to be reckoned Catholic.

Accordingly they re-wrote Art. 11 on J ustification in terms
at once more definite and scriptural, and added Art. 12

on Good Works to clear themselves of all association

with Solifidianism.' With an eye to e.xclude tlie claim

to election made on grounds of mere fatalism, they
reverted to the scriptural phrase that the chosen of God
are 'those whom he hath chosen iji CItrist' (Art. 17).

But the sacramental articles of the Edwardian formulary
were, as we have seen, those which most risked its credit

for Catholicity. The Elizabethan revisers deliberately

pulled up the tone of these to raise them above all sus-

picion, 'i'hus in Art. 2.5, by making a distinction between
the two 'Sacraments of the Gospel,' and 'those five com-
monly called Sacraments,' now for the first time enume-
rated, they assigned to Baptism and the Eucharist an
assured pre-eminence, but at the same time recognised a

sacramental character in the other rites. They also

struck out from this place the protest against ex open'

operato, and by so doing took away the appearance of
exchanging the belief that 'Sacraments are effectual

because of Christ's institution and promise' for the notion
that would make them merely dependent on the faith of

the recipient. They strengthened the language of Art. 27
on Infant Baptism

;
and, in Art. 28 dropped the paragraph

which rejected ' the real and bodily presence (as they term
it) of Christ's flesh and blood.' In its place they inserted
a clause to the effect that 'the body of Christ is given,
taken, and eaten in the iSupper only after an heavenly and
spiritual manner.' Bishop (iuest, its author, has left it

on record that it was intended ' not to deny tlie reality of
the presence of the body of Christ in tlie Supper, but only
the grossness and sensibleness in tlie receiving thereof.'

Finally, Art. .37 by merely claiming for the Crown the
'chief government' of all its subjects, and expressly dis-

claiming for it any assumption of sacerdotal functions,
1 See the comment on Art. 12 for an explanation of tlie term.
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removed the offence which every Catholic would feel if

any other than Christ Himself were called 'Supreme
Head' of the Church, and any other than duly ordained
ministers of His intruded into the ministering 'either of
God's Word or of sacraments.'

(.3) But to claim the independence of the English Church
was tlie furtlier purpose of those who framed the Articles.

Papist and Puritan had not yet ranjred themselves as
religious parties outside the Church of the nation ; and
care had been taken, as we have seen, not to di-ive out the
former. But, looking out for the moment over the wider
field of European history, the Articles, it should be
observed, took final shape at the end of the Reformation
period. About the year IrtKi every reforming movement
had settled down on distinctive lines of its own. The day
of conciliation was past, specially as between the Church
of England and the Church of Rome. The .Articles there-
fore took an independent line on matters still in dispute,

and defined, even with some additional sharpness, several

outstanding differences. Thus in Art. 6 a clause was
'dropjjed, as it would seem, upon the ground that tolera-

tion ought on no account to be conceded to ecclesiastical

usages which stood at variance with express injunctions

of the ^V'ord of God,' and the list of the Canonical Scrip-

tures differed from that adopted by the ('ouncil of Trent
seventeen years previously. The rejection of the claim
of the five sacramental rites to be placed on a level with
Baptism and the Eucharist in Art. 25, the contention
that transubstantiatiiin ' overthroweth the nature of a

sacrament ' in Art. 28, the original insertion of Art. 29
(on the wicked which eat not, etc.), the addition of the
word ' blas])liemous ' in Art. .31, which looks like an
answer to a challenge contained in one of the Canons of
Trent ; and the assignation of certain views as to Purga-
tory, etc., in Art. 22, no longer to the 'school authors,'

but to tlie Ronianensian or ' Romijh ' party, evince the

independent spirit of watchful distrust with which the
English diiines pursued the current doctrine now in

process of taking final form abroad. Discipline too was
undergoing the same sort of crystallisation ; and they
spoke out "ith renewed emphasis upon such points as
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service in the vulgar tongue (Art. 24), the marriage of

priests (Art. 82), the riglits of National Churches (Art. 34),

and the validity of the English Ordinal (Art. 30), while

they added an affirmation of Communion in Both Kinds
(Art. 30). In all this they manifested a deliberate inten-

tion to take a line of their own, and to speak plainly in

defence ot it; where, as the doors were being shut upon
each other by the different religious bodies of Christendom,
there seemed some advantage in having the last word !

§ 4. The dissatisfaction of the Puritans with the Articles

opened up at once a long struggle which forms the last

chapter in their history. It led first to their linal revision

in 1571 and the enforcement of subscrijition : afterwards

to a series of abortive attempts to amend or supplement
them in the Puritan interest.

Considering the growth of Calvin's influence at the
time when the Articles were in the making (1549-1.563),

it is remarkable how little interest the Englisli formulary
shows in the opinions which emanated from him, and
became known in Eufrland as Puritan. 'I'he name
Puritan dates from 1.5G4, the year itj'tcr the publication

of the Elizabethan Articles ; and this seems to show that

the men who drew their idenls from Calvin were only
just rising into recognition as a party. At any rate it is

clear that the Thirty-nine Articles are in no sense a
Calvinistic formulary. It is possible that Art. 10 of 15.53

was di'opped, and Art. 10 of 1503 improved, with a view
to conciliate the growing school. But the Puritan
leaders complained that 'the Article composed in the
time of Edward vi. respecting the spiritual eating, which
expressly oppugned and took away the real presence in

the Eucharist, and contained a most clear exjilanation

of the truth, is now set forth among us mutilated and
imperfect' (Art. 28); and the claims to disciplinary

authority made on behalf of the Church in Articles 20
and 33 were also distasteful to them.

It was on matters of discipline that the strug^rle with
Puritanism began. On February 13, 1563, just three days
after the Articles had been signed in the Lower House of
the Convocation of Canterbury, the Puritans sought to
measure their strength against the ceremonies, and were

VOL. I. D
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only defeated by a majority of one. It was a virtual victory,

which tHUfftit them their strength, aud encouraged them
to try it outside. 'I'he Bishops, alarmed, souglit to obtain
from the I'arliHmeiit of 1666 the power to enforce the
Articles by sllb^crillti()n. But tlie Queen intervened,

expressinff her readiness to suj)port the Articles by her
prerogativ e, tboufih ' not to have the same dealt in by
Parliament.' The attempt dropped for a time.

But in 1.571, when the Queen's position was exposed
both to the assaults of the Papal Bull of Excommunica-
tion and to the dangers consequent upon Mary btuart s

presence in the realm, she allowed the project to be
taken in liand by Parliament. By this time the I'uritans

were stronger, and tried to turn it to their own
advantage. Elizabeth's third Parliament sat from April

2 to iMay 29, 1571. On April 7 the Puritan leaders

re introduced into the C ommons the bill that had been
summarily stopped five years before. Thence it was
sent to the Lords on May 3, passed their House on
May 21, and received the Royal Assent on the 29th.

It thus became the statute 13 Eliz. c. 12, An Act to

reform certnin diiordtrs touching Miiiistfr-s of the Church.

In view of the Anglo-Roman schism, the Act was
undoubtedly aimed in the first instance at the Romanen-
sian party in the Church. It enforced subscription upon
all who had been ordained in the reign of Mary, i.e. by
other than the reformed Ordinals of 1550, 1552, 1559.

Every such person is required to ' declare his assent, and
subscribe to all the articles of religion, which only concern
the confession of the true Christian faith and the doc-

trine of the sacraments, comprised in a book imprinted,

intituled : Ai'ticles whereupon it was agreed by the arch-

bishops and bishops of both provinces, and the whole
clergy in the Convocation holden at London in the year of
our Lord God 1562 ... for the avoiding of the diversities

of opinions, and for the establishing of consent touching
true religion put forth by the queen's authority.' But
the Act goes on to say that every presentee to a benefice

must 'first have subscribed the said Articles in presence

of the ordinary, and publicly read the same in the parish

church of that benefice, with declaration of his unfeigned
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assent to the same ' : and similar assent was required from
candidates for ordination. Thus the Act had a wider

scope than to secure the acquiescence of the Romanen-
sians : and two points in its draughtsmanship indicate

that it was infi-eiiiously designed to assist the Puritan

cause. The word ' only ' reads as if meant to be restrictive,

and other measures of the session leave little doubt that

its object was to limit the enforcement of subscription to

such Articles as dealt with doctrine. Again, the edition

referred to is the English edition printed by Jugge and
Cawood in 1563, which, while it does not contain Art.

29, also omits the first clause of Art. 20, affirmative of the

authority of the Church to decree rites and ceremonies.

§ 5. It was this attempt of Parliament to evade rather

than override the settlement of 15G3, that led to the
final revision of the Thirty-nine Articles in the Convocation

of 1571. The synod of the province of Canterbury sat from
April 3 to May 30. Ur. \V'liitgift, who preached the
opening sermon, made no reference to any revision ; and
it probably arose in consequence of the proceedings in

Parliament, which, so far from bringing to the Bishops
the support they had once anticipated, looked as if they
might lead to the destruction of discipline at one blow.

Some countermove was necessary ; and on April 7th, the
very day on which the bill for Religion was read the first

time in the Commons, Archbishop Parker issued an order
that all members of the Lower House of Convocation,
who had not formerly subscribed the Articles, should do
so at once, or be excluded from the House. Nothing
further happened till the bill had reached the Lords on
May 3. The next day, as it specified the edition of
the Articles in English, the Bishops resolved upon a
fresh revision of the whole series, which Jewel, Bishop
of Salisbury, was to see through the press when it was
' fully agreed upon ' (.May 4). At their next session

May 11), they re adopted Article 29: and they made
urther minor alterations before the Convocation was
dissolved on May 30. We can only presume that
these changes were submitted to both Houses of the
Southern Convocation before they were finally adopted :

but from the precedent of 1563, as well as from the
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language of the Queen's Ratification, it is safe to do so.

The Ratification appeared in both the new editions of the
Articles which were issued from the press in this year of
the last revision, 1571, the one in Latin hy John Day,
the other, in Enjjlish hy Jugge and Cawood. In its

English form it states that ' This Book of Articles before
rehearsed, is again approved and allowed to be holden
and executed within the Realm hy the assent and consent
of our Sovereign Lady Elizabeth . . . Which Articles

were deliberately read, and confirmed afrain by the
subscription of the hands of the Archliishop and Bishops
of the Upper House, and by the subscription of the
whole Clergy in the Nether House in their Convocation
in the year of our Lord (lod, lo71.' Thus the Articles,

as finally revised, received synodical sanction.

As to Subscription, it will be noticed that the Crown
and the Clergy ignored the distinction between doctrinal

and disciplinary Articles set up by the Parliament. The
same Syiiofl, in its later sessions of this summer, expressly

required that candidates for Holy Orders and all

preachers should subscribe all the Articles without
exception : and from that day to this the same rule

has prevailed. No one form of subscription was at first

put forth. But, in ].5B.'^, when the Puritan attack on
ceremonies had now developed into an attempt to under-
mine the very organisation of the ( hurch. Archbishop
AV'hitgift set out a loi ni, which was rig(n-ously enforced

and eventually adopted in the 8()th Canon of 1604.

Attempts were made, in the interests of comprehension
in 1681), and of Latitudinarianism in 1772, to relax the
rigour of subscription ; but without efiect. In 1865,

however, after a Royal Commission had reported in

favour of the substitution of a single form in place of the

cumbrous forms till then in use, an Act of Parliament

(28th and 2yth Vict. c. 112) gave efiect to their recom-
mendations ; and at the same time the Convocations of

Canterbury and York obtained leave from the Crown
to revise the Canons of KiO-l. They issued an amended
version of Canon 36, wliich was confirmed by Royal
Letters Patent ; and the form of subscription now runs
as follows ;

—
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1, A.B., do solemnly make the following declaration :

I assent to the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion, and to

the Book of Conuiion Prayer, and of ordering of Bishops,

Priests and Deacons ; I believe the doctrine ot the

Church of Kngland, as therein set forth, to be agreeable

to tlie Word of Uud : and in pul)lic prayer and adminis-

tration of the Sacraments, i will use the form in the

said book prescribed, and none other, except so far as

shall be ordered by lawful authority.'

It should be added that from ecclesiastical persons only

has subscription been required hy the Church of England.^

The Crown and the Universities have at various times

required it from laymen ; but the requirement was made
on their own authority and not by that of tlie Church.
By the legislation of 1854 and 1871 it has been finally

removed. The laity are simply re(iuired to abstain from
impugning the Articles by Canon 5 of 1004.

it only remains to make two observations : (1) Tlie

cbanges made in the Articles at the last revision were of

minor importance, and have left the character impressed

upon them in 15()3 entirely unaffected. Beside the
restoration of Article 29, and the apparent ratification of

the first clause of Article 20 by the Synod, there was but
one positive addition in the completed list of the
Apocryphal books now appended to Article 6. Other
changes are merely ' emendations in the wording of

thirteen titles, or corrections introduced into the English

from the older Latin copy, or occasional explanations of

phraseology believed to have been capable of miscon-
struction." (2) 'l"he question which of the two final

versions, Latin or English, should be regarded as of

paramount authority, is best answered, by Waterland,
thus, 'The Latin and English are both equally authen-
tical. Tlius much, however, I may certainly infer that

if in any places the English version be ambiguous, where
the Latin original is clear and determinate, the Latin

ought to fix the more doubtful sense of the other (as

also vice versa), it being evident that the Convocation,
Queen, and Parliament intended the same sense in both.'

^ i.e. the clergy, and judges of the Courts Christian. Cf. Canon
127 of 1604.
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§ 6. The Articles have tlius maintained their position

since 1571 ; but not without a stru^rgle. There have
been repeated but abortive attempts to amend or
supplement them in the Puritan interest; and a brief

account of the^e must now he given. It will at once
complete the history of the Articles and afford a simple
proof that they are not a Ca/vini.stic formulary.

(1) The Lambeth Articles of 1595, so called because they
were produced under the eye of the Primate himself,

represent Calvinism at its zenith in the reign of Eliza-

beth. The Puritan leaders in the Parliament of 1571,
demurred, as we have seen, to all the Articles dealing
with questions of discipline and polity. But even their

own Act (13 Eliz. c. 12) met with' resistance. . llie

Puritanic clergy in some instances refused to subscribe,

as it required, to the doctrinal Articles, and were
deprived. VVith the controversy about Church order
which began with a rejection of the ceremonies and
ripened into an organised attempt to substitute a pres-

byterian form of Church government for Episcopacy, we
have nothing to do. It was boldly met bv the repres-

sive measures of Archbishop Whitgift (1583-1604) ; and
its intellectual basis was successfully challenged by the
school that rose into prominence with Hooker's Ecc/esi-

astical Po/iti/, 15!)4. But the same manifestoes which
demanded changes in Church government, attacked the

Articles on tlie ground that they were inconsistent with
the Calvinistic doctrines of predestination and repro-

bation. 'Indeed,' says the Second Admonition to

Parliament, 1572, ' the book of the Articles of Christian

religion speaketh very dangerously of falling from grace,

which is to be reformed, because it too much incliueth to

their error.' Calvin's theories had taken root among
clergy and people at large because of their influence in

the Universities. There his Institutes had taken the

place of the mediaeval text-books swept away under
Henry VIII. : and the chairs of theology were occupied

by men who, while in exile at Geneva, had drawn their

inspiration from the fountain-head. 0.\ford perhaps was
less infected than Cambridge : but it was in Cambridge
that the first voice was raised in protest against the
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dominant opinions. On April 29, 159.5, William
Barrett, Fellow of C;iius Collegre, preached at the

University Church against the indefectibility of grace,

the received doctrine of assurance, and the idea of an
irrespective reprobation. The sermon was denounced by

the Cambridge doctors, headed by AVhitaker, Regius
Professor of Divinity. Both ])arties appealed to the

Archbishop, who endeavoured to mediate. But as he
himself had Calvinistic leanings, the result of his pro-

longed conferences with the Cambridge deputation, was
a paper of propositions, known as The LambetH Articles,

November 1595, which, as the Lord Treasurer told

Whitaker, when he showed them to him, ' were charging
God with cruelty, and might make men to be desperate

in their wickedness.' They run as follows :

—

1. God from eternity hath predestinated some to life, some
He hath reprobated to death.

2. The moving or efficient cause of predestination to life is

not the prevision of faith, or of perseverance, or of good
works, or of anything which may be in the person.s pre-

destinated, but only the will of the good pleasure of God.
3. Of the predestinated there is a fore-limited and certain

number which can neither be diminished nor increased.

4. They who are not predestinated to salvation will be
necessarily condemned on account of their sins.

5. A true, living, and justifying faith, and the Spirit of God
sanctifying is not extinguished, does not fall away, does
not vanish in the elect, either totally or finally.

0. A truly faithful man, that is, one endowed with justifying

faith, is certain, by the full assurance of faith, of the remis-
sion of his sins and his eternal salvation through Christ.

7. Saving grace is not given, is not communicated, is not
granted to all men, by which they might be saved if

they would.
8. No man can come to Christ excejrt it be given to him, and

unless the Father draw him. All men are not drawn by
the Father that they may come to the Son.

9. It is not placed in the will or power of every man to be
saved.

The contrast of these awful doctrines with those of the
Articles, and specially with the reticence of Article 17
which says nothing about predestination to reprobation,
is at once apparent. The Queen, on hearing of them, at

once ordered F.ord Burghley to write to the Archbishop
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that 'she misliked much that any allowance had been
given by his ^race and the rest of any such points to be
disputed.' W'hitgit't himself wrote to the University of
Cambridge (November 24) that the Lambeth Articles

'must be so taken and used as the private judgments ' of
the compilers. They never received any further authority
in England : and in a few months were forgotten until

the party which had extorted them from W'hitgift made
a fresh attempt to engraft them on our Articles of Religion
in the next reign.

(2) \Vhen tlie Hamptoa Court Conference met under
James i. in 1604, Calvinism as a religious power in Kngland
had seen its best days : though it afterwards gained a new
lease of life and vigour because of its association with the
struggle for political liberty. It had already been de-
throned in both the Universities, in favour of the wider
and more historical theology represented in Oxford by
Hooker, Field, and Laud : and in Cambridge by Andrewes
and Overall. The last mentioned had succeeded W'hitaker,

the draftsman of the Lambeth Articles, as Regius Pro-
fessor of Divinity in 1595 : and it was he who crowned
the Catholic doctrines of the English Church by the
addition to the Catechism of the questions and answers on
the .Sacraments. This was under the auspices of the

Confeience. The King himself did not shake off his

suspicions of the movement against Calvinistic doctrine

for some years : and then it was rather on political than
on theological grounds that he drew towards the Church
party. But from the first he looked upon the Puritans

with disfavour : and it is not surprising that when they
now urged the emendation and enlargement of the

Articles in the interest of Calvinism, nothing was done.

Reynolds, their spokesman at Hampton ( ourt, ' moved His
Majesty that tlie book of Articles of Religion, concluded

15H2, might be explained in places obscure, and enlarged

where some things were defective. For example, where-
as, Art. 10, the words are these, " after we have received

the Holy Ghost, we may depart from grace," notwith-

standing the meaning be sound, }et he desired that,

because they may seem to be contrary to the doctrine of

God's predestination and election in the seventeenth
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Article, both those words mijiht be explained with this, or

the like addition, "yet neither totally nor finally"; and
also that the nine assertions orthodoxal, as he termed
them, concluded upon at Lambeth, might be inserted

into that book of Articles.' No concession was made;
nor was any granted to certain Lincolnshire Noncon-
formists who, in December 1()04, apologised for their

refusal to subscribe the Prayer Book and Articles-on the
ground that ' they contain in them sundry tilings which
are not agreeable but contrary to the \Vord of God.'
The Puritans had in short to accept the fact that their

Calvinistic tenets could not find a place within the four

corners of the formularies of the Church.
(iJ) The controversy slept for a while

; but, after a
brief lull, it received afresh impetus from a variety of

causes, until in tiie next reign it was hardly checked
by His Majesty's Declaration, 1628. James i. had a

pedantic taste for theological controversy, and in ](?I8

he lent his patronage to the Calvinistic Synod of Dort
in Holland. Its ol)ject was to secure the condemnation
of the five points of 'The Remonstrance,' as it was
called— a document in which the followers of one
Arminius had challenged the reigning tenets on (1)
predestination, (2) the extent of Christ's death, (3) free-

will and human depravity, (4) the manner of our con-
version to Ciiid, and (5) the perseverance of the saints.

Tiie revival of the controversy by this synod, at which
a deputation of English divines was present by the King's
command, re-awakened the strife in England; and
opponents of Calvinism in this country became generally
known as Arminians. But the name on English soil

came to cover a political as well as a theological mean-
ing. It was the name given to the party, now strong
in reputation for learning, and rising, at last, in the
royal favour, which, beside its advocacy of the Catholic
principles of the English Relormation, gave in its ad-
herence to the Crown, in the struggle for the I'rerogative

against Parliamentary I'rivilege. 'i'he English gentlemen
who championed the cause of political liberty in Parlia-

ment naturally allied themselves with the Puritan Non-
conformists whom otherwise they would have despised.
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Calvinism thus reofained an influence out of all pro-
portion to its intellectual strength ; but its claims to re-

cognition were re-asserted in answer to a challenge from
the opposite side. In 1622 Richard Montague published
A New Gdi/for an Old Goose. It was a reply to a Roman
attack upon the Church of England, called The Gag for
the New Gospel, which took the line of assuming that
the popular Calvinism of the day truly represented
the principles of the Church, and then' proceeded to

demolish them. Montague contended that the doctrines
in (luestion were not those of the Church, but had been
fastened upon her by the Puritans who persisted in

interpreting her formularies in a non-natural sense.

He was delated to Parliament, and reprimanded by the
Archbisho]). But he went home

;
and, with the King's

approval, followed up his book by a second entitled

Appello Ccesarem, ' in which he vindicated more fiercely

than before his claim to be the true exponent of the
doctrine of the Church.' Before its publication, however,
James died, and it was issued with a dedication to his

successor in 162.3. 'I'he Commons immediately returned
to the charge, and Montague for a while was committed
to custody. But the storm was not allayed ; and, partly

to deliver Montague from his numerous assailants,

Charles with the advice of Laud and other bishops put
out a Proclamation in 1626 deploring the prevalent dis-

sensions and imposing silence on both parties. It had
some effect. But next year, when Cosin published his

Book of Derotions based in the main on ancient forms, the
Puritans made it the occasion of a definite challenge to the
Church party. 'I'heir champion, Prynne, attacked it

unsparingly in A Brie/' Survey and Censure of Mr. Cosin's

Cozenini] Devotions, and preti.xed to his work an address

to Parliament praying that no man should be allowed
to speak or write against the Calvinistic doctrines. The
conclusions of the Synod of Dort were to be offered as

a test to every clergyman in England. Those who
refused to subscribe were to be at once excluded from
holding any ecclesiastical office. The demand for tests

at once aroused the opposition of Laud. He was the
liberal theologian of his day. with a ffreat dislike for
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requiring 'assent unto particulars.' The King shared

it; and was thus persuaded to re-issue, in substance,

the proclamation of 1626 with a view to quieting the
whole controversy. It was now prefi.xed to a new edition

of the Articles, as His Majesty s Declaration, 1628. 'We
will,' Slid the King, 'that all further curious search be
laid aside, and these disputes shut up in God's promises,

as they be generally set forth to us in the holy Scriptures,

and the general meaning of the Articles of the Church of

England according to tliem. And that no man hereafter

shall either print, or preach, to draw the Article aside

any way, but shall submit to it in the plain and full

meaning thereof : and shall not put his own sense or

comment to be the meaning of the Article, but shall

take it in the literal and grammatical sense.' As evidence
of good faith, Montague's Appello Ctemrem was called

in ; and if any should continue the dispute, such order
was to he taken with them that they should wish that

they had never thought upon these needless contro-

versies.' But the Commons would not let the matter
rest. They resolved themselves into a theological debat-

ing society, and voted, January 1629, the following

protestation :
' W'e, the Commons now in Parliament

assembled, do claim, profess, and avow for truth the

sense of the Articles of Religion which were established

in Pai'liament in the reign of our late Queen Elizabeth,

which by public acts of the Church of England, and by
the general and concurrent exposition of the writers of

our Church, have been delivered to us, and we do reject

the sense of the Jesuits and Arminians.' No one would
take such a pronouncement for the language of experts

either in divinity or grammar : but it is clear that the

House claimed to interpret the Articles by the rule of

current popular ideas, and not 'in their literal and
grammatical sense.' It was a confession that they could
not be accommodated without violence to the Calvinistic

theories : and once more the attempt to read them in

that light failed.

(4) In 1643, when the Puritan party had now got

the upper hand, Parliament took a bolder course.

Instead of merely seeking to put its own interpretation
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on the Articles, it authorised a revision of them : and
as this was ' in oi der to render their sense more express

and determinate in favour of t'alvinism,' it is abundantly
clear that as they stood they were not satisfactory from
that point of view. On July 22, 1643, the Westminster
Assembly of Divines appointed a committee ' to consider
what amendmeiits were proper to be made in the
doctrinal articles of the Church of England, and
report them to the assembly, who were ten weeks in

debating upon the first fifteen.' They were 'very busy
upon the sixteenth Article, and upon that clause of it

which mentioneth departing from grace,' when the work
was finally suspended by order of Parliament. The
fifteen Articles of the revision have been printed by
Neal, the I'uritan historian : and a brief comparison of
them with their originals is the best way to discover the
points in which the Puritans would have wished our
formulary other than it is.

Art. 1 is unchanged : and the changes in 4, 5, 12, 14,

and 15 are of minor ini])ortance. But in Art. 2 the
clause on the atonement, instead of asserting that Christ
died ' to be a sacrifice, not only for original guilt, but
also for (ill actual sins of men,' omits a//, by way of
making room for the tenet of 'particular redemption.'

Art. 3 ex])lains the descent into Hell as merely equiva-

lent to 'continuing in the state of the dead, and under
the power and dominion of death.' Art. 6 omits all

mention of the testimony of the Church as the authority

for what is canonical, so as to provide for the Calvinistic

principle that the claim of a book to be scripture rests

upon its harmony with the testimony of the Spirit in the
believer's soul. It also eliminates the Apocrypha. It

adds a list of the New Testament books : and, instead of
laying stress upon the canoiiicity of sacred books, it rests

their claim to deference u))on the fact of their inspiration.

Art. 7 clears the way for the Calvinistic resuscitation of

Old Testament institutions ; for one clause is added
which implies that the civil precepts of the Mosaic Law
are binding on the Christian, provided they be not ' such
as were peculiarly fitted to the commonwealth of the

Jews
' ; and another, by understanding ' the moral Law ' as
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the ten commandments taken in their full extent/

provides for that perpetuation of the Jewish Sabbath in

the Christian Sunday, which began first at this time, and
has since been characteristic of English and Scotch
Puritanism. Art. 8, respecting the Three Creeds, was
accepted on condition that they should be re-translated

and explained Art. 9, on Original Sin, is made to bear

the spec al impress of Geneva. It is asserted that

original sin consists of tlie ' first sin imputed ' as well

as of inherent corruption ; that man is not ' very far

gone from original righteousness' but 'wholly deprived'

of it ; that he is ' of his own nature inclined only to evil
'

;

they substitute 'regenerate' for 'baptized'; and afhrm
that concupiscence ' is truly and properly sin.' Art. 10

is weighted with an affirmation of the irresistibility of

grace and a conse(|uent denial of human freedom ; for

the grai e of (iod is described as ' working so etlectually

in us, as that it deterniineth our will to that which is

good.' Art. 11 elaborates the part of imputation and
faith in the work of JustiHcation. Art. 13 substitutes

for ' works done before the grace of Christ' the words
'works done before J

ustitication,' the result of which was
to indefinitely narrow down the range of God's goodwill
to man. Such is the contrast between the Thirty-nine
Articles and the spirit of Calvinism. But even so, when
the Divines sent in their report to Parliament, they had
to confess their dissatisfaction. Despite the alterations

they had made, they regretted that very many things

continued to be ' defective,' and 'other expressions also

were fit to be changed.'

(.5) The Puritan objections were again n stated after the

Restoration. yVttbe Sa\ oy Conlerence in l(i(il the Puritans
urged as one of their grievances that their preachers were
obliged to accept the Articles as not contrary to the
Word of God : and in IGU'J Baxter recapitulated their

complaints in his Noiu-uiiJbrmUji. But, in so

doing, he was obliged to add, by way of qualification,

that 'the words of the Articles in the obvious xen.se are

many times liable to exception, and there are many
things in them that good men may scruple.' Again they
did not lend themselves to the Puritan point of view.
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The saying of Pitt that the Church of Enpland has a
popish Liturfry and a Calvinistic set of Articles has been
often repeated and widely believed. There is this much
of truth in any such attempt to mark a distinction

between the Prayer Book and the Articles. The Prayer
Book was drawn up on the ancient models; and, after

Calvinism invaded the religious thou}^ht of this country,
was twice revised on ancient lines in the seventeenth
century. 'I"he Articles were the product of the middle
of the sixteenth century. That was an age which had
characteristics of its own, but neither Calvinism, nor
indeed the adoption of any particular theolog:ical system,
was then a characteristic of Eug-lish thoufrht. The Church
was merely engaged in self-defence : and tliis imparted to

the Articles a tentative and neg-ative character. They
are thus less definite than the liturgy ; and so more
susceptible of being taken in some other than their
' literal and grammatical sense.' After their completion,
when Calvinism became the dominant theology for a

generation, there was a long sustained effort to inoculate

them with it. But they threw off the malady. This
mere fact is enough to show that the once popular view
of the Articles to which Pitt's dictum gave expression is

an entire misconception. That interpretation of them to

which Laud and his friends first recalled attention, is the
one since vindicated as historically correct.

§7. It only remains to note the arrangement of the

Articles as suggested by their subject-matter. They fall

into four groups :

—

A. The Catholic Faith and where it may be found
(Art. 1-8).

1. The Faith (Art. 1-5).

2. The Rule of Faith : Scripture and the Creeds
(Art. (! 8).

B. Personal Religion, or Man and his Salvation

(Art. 9-18).

C. Corporate Religion, or the Church, the Ministry,

and the Sacraments (Art. 19-31).

D. Miscellaneous Articles, relatinff to the discipline

of the Church of England (Art. 32-39).



PART II.—EXPLANATION



NOTE

(1) Formulae composed in 1552-3 are printed in ordinary type :

formulae, or parts thereof, common to the formularies of 1563,

1553, 1538, and 1530 in italics; additions of 1563, if from the

Confession of Wiirtemberg, in thick type, between ft if from

elsewhere ; or, if then composed, between tt.

(2) The student is particularly advised to read the explana-

tion of the Articles with a revised version of the Bible at his

side, and to look out the references. It has been found im-

possible to give them in full ; and this part of the book will not

be intelligible without study of the Scripture where referred to.

It is however hoped that the explanation will suffice to make

the passages of Scripture clear, so far as they bear upon the

matter in hand.

(3) The text of the Aj-ticles here explained is that of the last

revision in 1571. The Latin Articles of 1553 and 1563 will be

found in the Appendix.
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Group A (Arts. 1-8), on the Catholic Faith, deal with

(i) The Contents of the Faith, incliuling the doctrines of

the Trinity (Art. 1), the Incarnate Son (Arts. 2-4), and
the Holy Ghost (Art. 5).

(ii) The Rxde of Faith, which is Scripture (Arts. G, 7) and the

Creeds (Art. 8).

ARTICLE I.

De fide in Sacrosanctam Of faith in the Holy
Trinitatem. Trinity.

(§ 1) Unus est vivus et vcnis (§ 1) There is but one living

Dcus, aeternus, incorporciia, and true God, everlasting, with-

i inpartibilis, impassiljilis, im- out body, parts, or passions ; of

mcnsae potcntiae, sapicnlinc, ac infinite power, wisdom, and
hnnitati^, creator ct conservator goodness; the maker and pre-

iiiiiniiiiii. turn visibiliu7ii turn server of all things both visible

,iir,i:,l,,/,n„i. (§2) Et in uni- and invisible. (S2) And in

fate Inijus divinae naturae tres unity of this Godhead there be
siiiU Pcrsoime ejusdcm csscntiac, three Persons, of one substance,

potcn t iae, ac aeternitatis. Pater, power, and eternity ; the Father,

Fiiius, ct Spiritus Sanetus. the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

(i.) Source.—Art. 1 is derived from the Confession of

Augsburg, through the medium of the Thirteen Articles.

The words printed in italics are in all three formularies,

and also appear in the Refuritiatio Legum, and the first

of the Forty-two Articles. There has been no change in

its terms since 1.553.

(ii.) Object.—The Article excludes the older Sabellian

and Arian heresies, but its object was to condemn those

who were reviving them in the sixteenth century, i.e. the

Anabaptists. These men, in their repudiation of the

VOL. I.
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fuudameutals of the Faith,' weut so far as to abandon
belief in the Holy Trinity. In 1555 Ridley alludes to

'the outrageous rule that Satan, our ghostly enemy,
beareth abroad in the world, whereby he stirreth and
raiseth so pestilent and heinous heresies, as some to deny
the Blessed Trinity, some the divinity of our Saviour
Christ, some the baptism of infants, etc' Thus even
these earlier Ai-ticles, which re-assert the elements of the
Faith, were simply called forth by the necessities of the
time.

(iii.) Explanation.—§1 begins (1) by assuming the

existence of God. So dops the Bible (Gen. i. 1) ; whei-e

it is taken for granted (Heb. xi. G), and the 'proofs' of

it assigned to the realm of Natural Religion (Rom. i. 19,

20). They belong to the preliminary study of ' evidences,'

and concern us as Theists, not as C hristians, still less as

members of a particular Church. It would be out of

place to set them forth here. Nor does (2) the Unity of
God, which is the leading assertion of this section, require

any comment but this, that monotheism is the first article,

as of the Jewish (Deut. vi. 4), so also of the C hristiau,

creed (1 Cor. viii. 4). But (3) some of God'x uttributpx,

as here stated, want explanation. He is called the living

and true God by contrast with idols (1 Thess. i. 9) ; and
the sense seems to be not only that Ciod is self-existent

(John v. 26), but that He perfectly comes up to our con-

ception of what God ought to be (John xvii. 3). God
also is without body, for 'God is a Spirit' (John iv. 24).

To add that He is without parts or passions suggests, in

English, a protest against anthropomorphism, or the

ascription to God of human form and feelings ; which is

wrong (Isa. xl. 18), except in so far as it is either, (a) a

legitimate consequence of our being made in the image
of Ciod (Gen. i. 26), or else 0) a necessary accommodation
to the infirmity of human understanding (Gen. viii. 21

;

xi. 5, etc.). But the Latin has a different sense. Impar-

tibilis means ' incapable of division,' and impassibiliB,

'incapable of suffering.' (4) Tlien the Article treats of

God's relation to the universe. He is the maker of all things

1 See above, p. 33, for fui'ther evidence.
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(Gen. i. 1 ; Rev. iv. 11) ; aiul this excludes both Gnosti-

cism, which interposed a demiurge as the author of creation

between God and His world, and Pantheism, which identi-

fies Him with it. As the Preserver of all things. He is

actively concerned in tlie maintenance of tlie universe

tliat He made (Jolm v. 17; Heb. i. 3); and so Deism,
wliich holds that God made the world and then left it to

go on by itself, is rejected as untrue.

§ 2 is a statement of tlie doctrine of the Trinity.

(1) This doctrine rests, of course, on a Scriptural basis.

The mission of the Jewish Church was to guard the truth

of the unity of God against the surrounding polytheism.
So we do not expect to find in the Old Testament more
than hints of personal distinctions within the Godhead.
But such hints there are, recognisable by us, if not by
contemporaries. There is (n) the threefold repetition of

the Divine Name, both in blessing (Num. vi. 24) and
l)raise(Isa. vi. 3). Again, (6) there are mysterious figures

such as 'the Angel of the Lord,' who is in part identified

« ith God (Cien. xviii. 1, 33, xix. 1) and in part distinguished

from Him ((ien. xviii. 2) ; and 'the captain of the host of

the Lonn ' (Josh. \. 14), who is also called 'the Lord'
(Josh. vi. 2). Again, (c) the activity of God is ascribed

throughout the Old Testament to the Spirit of God
(Exod. xxxi. 3 ; Ps. civ. 30), or ' His Holy Spirit' (Ps. li.

11 ; Isa. Ixiii. 10, 11) ; and in theTargums, or paraphrases
of the Scriptures current among the later Jews, to 'the
Word,' as in their reading of Gen. iii. 8, vii. 1(5 ; Exod. xix.

17; cf. John i. 1. In the New Testament these intima-

tions give way to express revelation, as at Our Lord's

Baptism (Matt. iii. 16, 17)- Throughout His ministry
Our Lord spoke much of His unique relation as Son to

the Father (Matt. xi. 27 ; John v. 19-47) ; and towards
its close, He spoke of the Holy Spirit in terms which
only admit of His being taken for a Divine Person (John
xiv.—xvi.). At last, in the final commission. He bade
the Apostles ' go and make disciples of all the nations,

baptizing them into the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost' (Matt, xxviii. 19); where
(a) the use of ' name,' not ' names,' implies the unity of
the Godhead

; {0) the mention of the Son and the Holy
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Gliost side by side with the Father indicates their Divinity

;

and (7) tlie mention of the Holy Spirit along with the
Father and the Sou, which are clearly titles expressive

of personal relationship, involves His Personality also.

Thus we have in Our Lord's parting words the substance
of the doctrine of the Trinity clearly revealed (cf. 2 Cor.

xiii. 14).

(2) Its best evidence is to be found in the further

revelation that ' God is love' (1 John iv. 8). Never was
He a solitary God. Before creation was, He always had,
within the circumference, so to say, of His own Being,
the full satisfaction of His own needs. There was from
eternity the Son to receive, and the Spirit to return, the
Feather's love.

(3) The truth of the Trinity is independent of the

technical terminology in which it is expressed. That was
a later growth, and one forced upon the Church in the

effort to find intellectual justification for the two primary
convictions of the earliest Christian consciousness. The
first was that there is but one God. The next, that

Christians must worship Jesus Christ. By the end of

the fourth century the doctrine that in the unity of the

Godhead there he three Persons of one Substance M as finally

accepted as the best security wliich human language
could provide for combining faith in the unity of God
with belief in the Divinity and Personality of God's Son
and Spirit. This phraseology has never been superseded,

though it must be remembered that all human language

is inadequate to express the Divine realities. Its defence

is that it has served its purpose of safeguarding ' the deep
things of God'; for the doctrine of the Trinity, except

for its repudiation by Anabaptists and Socinians, has

been universally held by Christians, since the fourth

century, in the form which it then received.



ARTICLE II

De Verbo, sive Filio Dei, qui

verus homo factus est.

(§1) Filiiis, qui est Va-hutii

Patris, ab aeterno a Patre
genitus, verus et aeternus
Deus, ac Patri consubstan-
tialis (§2) in vhn, i..,l.„

Virginis ex illins sulistautia

natiiram humanaiii assiiuiijxil :

ita ut duae naturae, dh'ina ct

humana, integre atque perfecte

in imitate personac, fiierint

inscparahinter conjunctae: ex

quibxis est unus Chrixlux. rmis
Deus et verus homo, (jli) (lui

vere passus est, cruciiixus, umr-
tUUS, ct .Vlili/lii::. lit J'lihiiii

nobis rcrniiril III i; I, ,.':<,ti,ii>

hOStia 71011. l.iiiliini jirn riili„l

originis venim ilima prn miiiii-

IniS actud/ihiix hoininuiii pir-

catis.

Of the AVord, or Son of God,
which was made very man.

(§1) The Son, which is the
AVord of the Father, begotten
fiom everlasting of the Fatlier,

the very and eternal God, and of

one substance with the Father,

(^2) took man's nature in the
womb of the blessed Virgin, of

her substance : so that two
whole and jierfoct natures, that
is to say, the Godhead and
manlioud, were joined togetlier

ill one |KTS(iu, never to 1)0

.Hvidr.l, wlK.RM.f is one Christ,

liuly sutterod, was crucified,

ilead, and buried, to reconcile
His Father to us, and to be a
sacrifice, not only for original

guilt, but also for all actual
sins of men.

(i.) Source.—Art. 2 is taken from the Confession of

Auj^sburg, but mediately througli tlie Thirteen Articles.

The italics show what is common to all three formularies.

The corresponding Article of 1558 was identical with our
present one^ e.xcept that it did not possess the clause in

thick type. This was added in 1.5G3 from the Confession
of Wiirtemberg'.

(ii.) Object.—The Article is framed in the language of
the fourth and fifth centuries, which had then been
adopted to bar out the older heresies about Our Lord's

09
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Incarnate Person. But it is directed against the Ana-
baptists, w ho were re^iving these errors. The fourteen
who perished at the stake in 1535 met with their death
for maintaining, among other things, that 'in Christ is

not two natures, God and man ; and that Christ took
neither flesh nor Wood of the A'irgin Mary.' Similar
denials of the Incarnation appear at intervals throughout
the period of the Reformation.'

(iii.) Explanation.— 1 deals with the Divinity of Our
Lord.

(1) The terms chosen to express it are two, both Scrip-
tural. He is called The Son, not merely because of
events, such as His miraculous Birth (Luke i. 35),
Mission (John x. 34-30), Resurrection (Acts xiii. 33;
Rom. i. 4), and Ascension {rf. Heb. i. 2-5 with Matt,
-vxviii. 18), all of which are said to have marked Him out,
in time, as God's Son ; but in the unique (John i. 14)
sense of having tlie divine essence communicated to Him
by the Father from all eternity. Such a sonship the
.lews understood Him to claim when He 'called God His
own Father' (Jolm v. 18). Such .st. Paul assigns to Him
when he \\ rites tluit ' (iod spareil not His own Son'
(Rom. viii. 32). The term ' Son,' however, might be
open to misconstruction ; and Ari\is, interpreting it by
the analogy of human sonship, took it to mean that the
Son is of more recent oriirin than the Father. It safe-

guards Our Lord's personality, but not His eternity. But
this is secured by that otlier title of the Word of the Father

;

who, as ' in the beoinniiig w itli God.' must be regarded as

co-eternal with Him (Jolm i. 1). The next phrase, be-

gotten from everlasting of the Father, at once combines
and explains these two supjilementary terms. He is

'begotten,' else He would not be 'Son' ; and this 'from
everlasting,' otherwise He would not be 'the Word'
which 'was God.' llie communication of the divine

essence which constitutes Him Son is thus not to be
thought of as an event which once took place ; for then
the Father would not have been always Father, nor the

Son always Son. It is to be thought of rather as an

See above, pp. 17, 33, GG.
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' eternal generation,' by which is meant an unchangeable
relation or fact of the divine nature, the evidence of

which is to be sought in what the Son has told us of the

perfect intimacy between Himself and the Father (Matt,

xi. 27). It follows from this that, if Son in such a sense.

He is Very God ; and if so ' begotten from everlasting,'

Eternal God ; and the statement of His Godhead concludes
in the only formula which has been permanently equal to

barring out its denial, whether by Arians or Anabaptists,

xiz. that He is of one substance (essence) with the Father.

(2) The Scriptural evidence for the Divinity of Our Lord
is of that kind which produces moral certainty, not
demonstration

;
and, when set forth, appears to be in-

direct in character. The growth of conviction as to Our
Lord's Godhead is, as we should expect, traceable in the
Gospels; its established hold is sufficiently, but yet in-

ferentially, observable in the Epistles. Thus (a), in the
Gospels, while Our Lord never speaks of Himself directly

as divine, He makes claims which render it impossible to

think of Him as less than God. He revises the law
(Matt. V. 21, 22). He puts duty to Himself above the
most sacred of human obligations (Matt. x. 37). He is

able to satisfy the deepest wants of the soul (Matt. xi.

28). He assigns a mighty effect to His death (Matt.
XX. 28) ;

and, while a prisoner before Caiaphas, announces
that He is to judge the world (Matt. xxvi. 64, cf. xxv. 31
sqq.). These claims are supported by miracles; and
carried out in conduct, as in His acceptance of worship
(Matt. viii. 2, ix. 18, etc.), and of conclusions drawn
from His language, to the effect that He meant Himself to
be taken as God (John v. 18, viii. 58, x. 30). Moreover,
while making such claims. He successfully challenged His
enemies to convict Him of sin (John viii. 40). Whatever
the impression made on the crowd, it is clear that the
Apostles, through the knowledge of His Humanity, so
self-assertive and yet so sinless, came to the confession of
His Divinity, not all at once, but gradually

;
Peter, in

the first instance, to acknowledge His Messi'nhship (Matt,
xvi. 16) ; Thomas, after the Resurrection, His Godhead
(John XX. 28). In less than a generation, this belief of
theirs is found, {b) in the Epistles, to be the accepted
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creed of the C'hurclies they established. W'e tiud, indeed,
but few express statements of it, such as could be cited

for proof texts {e.g. Phil. ii. 6-8 ; Col. i. 15-18 ; Heb.
i. 2, 3). But proof texts are of less importance as
evidence of the belief of the early Christians than in-

direct allusions. The Epistles are occasional writings,

sent to Churches already instructed (2 Thess. ii. 15 ;

1 Cor. XV. 3) in the elements of the Faith. Tliey deal
with truths and practices tliat were in danger, not with
such as were safe. The Divinity of Our Lord, then, is

taken for granted ; and if so, allusive hints are better

evidence for it tlian direct assertion. But these abound,
as in ascriptions of praise (Rom. ix. 5) or of titles (Tit.

ii. 13; 2 Peter i. 1) to Our Lord. His name is coupled
with the name of the Father in blessings (2 Cor. xiii. 14)
and in hymns (Tit. iii. 4-7). He is to judge the world
(2 Cor. V. 10) ; and exhortations to humility (Phil. ii.

0-8) and liberality (2 Cor. viii. 9) are enforced by an
appeal to the example of His infinite condescension.
When such language is introduced, quite incidentally,

into letters addressed to whole Churches, it is indirect, but
all the more conclusive, proof of their settled belief in

Our Lord's Divinity.

§ 2 proceeds to a statement of the Incarnation.

(1) lt.i terms are an inheritance from the great con-
troversies, which agitated the age of the first four

fficumenical Councils, as to the relation of the two
Natures in the one Divine Person of Christ. In the

struggle with Arius, the Council of Nicsea (325 a.d.) set

its seal to the Church's belief that He is God. There-
upon the difficulty arose of combining this belief with a

real acceptance of His true Humanity. On the one side

there was a tendency, first with Apollinaris (c. 370 a.d.),

and then, after the reaction of Nestorius (431 a.d.), with
Eutyches (451 a.d.), to minimise His human Nature, with

a view to securing the singleness of His Divine Person.

Apollinaris proposed to solve the difficulty by depriving

Him of a rational human soul, and so was led to com-
promise the entirety of Our Lord's human Nature.

Eutyches, by maintaining that, after the Incarnation,

there was but one Nature in Christ, endangered the per-
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manence of our Lord's human Nature. Both errors were
repudiated as equally fatal to our salvation ; for if Christ

did not take our human nature complete in all its facul-

ties, then it is but partially redeemed
;
while, if He does

not retain it now, the means, which the Incarnation set

up, of conveying tlie Divine Life to us men (2 Peter i. 4),

liave broken down. On the other hand, an attempt was
made by Nestorianism to secure the reality of Our Lord's

human Nature, specially of His example, which Apol-
linaris, by denying- Him a soul to be tempted, had im-
perilled. Nestorius held that for Mary's Son to have had
a complete human experience. He must have had not
only all human faculties, but a human personality also.

Nestorius denied that Mary was Q(ot6kos, the Mother
of God

;
or, in other words, he denied that He who was

born of her was, from the moment of His conception, no
other Person than God the Eternal Son. This was to

say in effect that the union between God and man was
not essential, but temporary. It was not a union of two
natures, divine and human, in the one Divine Person

;

but a moral union only between two persons, God and
a man, like in kind to tliat union of will which exists

between God and a great saint, though closer in degree.

In that case, only one man benefited by tlie ' Incarnation '

;

Christ's flesh, as not being the flesh of God, could not be
life-giving (John vi. 54-57)

;
or, in one word, the Incarna-

tion and the Sacraments are impossible. Nestorianism
was therefore rejected at the Council of Ephesus (431 a.d.)

as fatal to the Unity of Christ's Person. In 451 a.d.

Eutychianism was condemned at the Council of Chalcedon
as destructive of the permanence of His humanity. The
Article merely repeats the phraseology which was
elaborated in the course of these controversies, not for

the love of technicalities, but to bar out errors which
then threatened the deepest spiritual interests of man-
kind. The Son . . . took man's nature (not a human person)
in the womb of the blessed Virg:in {i.e. His humanity from
the moment of its conception never belonged to any
other person than that of the Divine Son) of her sub-
stance : so that two whole and perfect natures, that is to

say, the Godhead and the manhood, were Joined together
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in one Person, never to be divided, whereof is one Christ,

very God and very man.

(2) The Scriptiira! evidence for this position can be but
briefly set down. Two points are at stake—tlie unity of
Christ's Person, and tlie permanent entirety of His
human Nature. The first is implied in the directness

with which, as in the Creed, successive activities, first

in the divine and then in the human sphere, are ascribed

to one and the same Person (John viii. .5C-.58, xvi. 28;
2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Gal. iv. 4 ; Phil. ii. 0-8), whose identity is

thus represented as contiinious before and after the In-

carnation
;
or, again, in the boldness with which that is

predicated of the one Person of Christ which is proper
only to one of the Natures. For instance. Scripture

aflfirms what is human of God—birth (John i. 14), a

bodily organism (Acts x.x. 28), capacity for suffering

(1 Cor. ii. 8), and for being perceived by the senses

(1 John i. 1); not, of course, of the Godhead, but of
Christ's one Person in His manhood. Similarly it affirms

what is divine of man, e.g. omnipresence (John iii. 13

;

1 Cor. x\'. 47), not of the manhood, but of Christ's one
Person in His Godhead. The completeness of His human
Nature is evident from its being subject to all affections

properly incidental to man, whether physical, such as

growth in stature (Luke ii. .52), hunger (Matt. iv. 2,

x.\i. 18), thirst (John xix. 28), weariness (John iv. 6), or

mental, such as increase in wisdom (St. Luke ii. 52), gi-ief

(Mark viii. 12 ; John xi. 33), and indignation (Mark iii. 5).

Its permanence is clear from the fact that, though
rendered perfectly amenable to the laws of the spiritual

order by the Resurrection (John xx. 19 : Luke xxiv. 31
;

f_f. 1 Cor. XV. 44), His Body retained an unmistakable
identity (John xx. 10, 20, xxi. 7). and was not laid aside

at the Ascension (Luke xxiv. .51; Acts i. 11). Finally,

it is only in the belief that Our Lord united two whole
and perfect natures in His one Person, that we can
explain both sides of His being as portrayed in the

Gospels. On the one hand. His power (John ii. 11)

and knowledge (John i. 48, ii. 25, vi. G, x. 15 ;

(•/; Matt. xi. 27) far exceed that of ordinary men ; on
the other, in asking for information (Mark vi. 38

;
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Jolm xi. 34), showing' surprise (Mark vi. 6 ; Luke vii. 9),

waiting' for the supply of His wants (John iv. 8), and
admitting a measure of ignorance (Mark xiii. 32), He is

seen under the limitations common to all men. The
Epistles explain this double portraiture of Our Lord by
saying that He deigned ' in all things to be made like

unto His brethren' (Heb. ii. 17), sin only except
(Heb. iv. 16) ; or that He 'emptied Himself (Phil. ii. 7),

not indeed of His Godhead, but of the unlimited enjoy-
ment and exercise of its prerogatives.

§3 concludes with the Atonement. It is only such a

Person as Jesus Christ who could atone
;

for, if not
divine, His acts have no ' infinite worth ;

' and if not
human. He cannot represent us. The Article therefore

proceeds to assert that He truly suffered (this by way of

repudiating the Anabaptist revival of Docetism, to the
effect that Christ only suffered in appearance'), was
crucified, dead and buried (all marks of the reality of His
sufferings), with a twofold object.

It was («) to reconcile His Father to us. This phrase has

been objected to by Socinians and their sympathisers, who
assert, truly enough, that it is not found in Scripture,

which always speaks of man being reconciled to God
(Rom. V. 10, 11 ; 2 Cor. v. 18-20

; Eph. ii. 10 ;

Col. i. 19-22). But neither are other phrases, which
liave been judged necessary to guard the sense of
Scripture, e.g. ' Of one substance with the Father,' and
it is this alone with which the Faith is concerned. The
word 'reconcile' merely means the re-establishment of
friendly relations, and decides nothing as to the side on
wliich they may have been suspended. In jMatt. v. 24,
where we should expect the aggrieved brother to need
reconciliation, it is the offending brother who is bidden
to 'be reconciled.' In the second of the four passages

above referred to, antagonism is implied as existing, and
the reconciliation as effectual, on both sides,^ for it removed

' Greek SoKrja-is.

^ It i8 in this sense of setting 'at one,' or 'peace-making,' that
'atone' and 'Atonement' were nsed, and should now be under-
stood.— Cy. Shakespeare's Richard II. i. i. 202; Eichnrcl III.
I, iii. 37.
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God's indignation (2 Cor. v. 19) as well as man's alienation

(2 Cor. V. 20). Nor must it be overlooked that as here,

so elsewhere, ' reconciliation is primarily associated by
St. Paul with forgiveness of sins and deliverance from
wrath (Rom. v. 8, 9), and only secondarily with man's
change of heart.' It follows, therefore, that the Atonement
removed a real barrier, or had an objective value, i.e. that

Christ came (6) to be a Sacrifice, not only for original

guilt, but also for all actual sins of men. The Sin-Offering

of the Old Covenant is the clue to what is meant in

Cliristian theologv by ' a sacrifice for sin ' (</. Lev. iv.

and xvi. 11-15 with Rom. viii. 3 ; Heb. x. 6, 8, 12, etc.).

Its aim was atonement or propitiation (lit. tlie covering
of sin) ; and this was effected not by the death of tlie

victim, but by the presentation of its blood (Lev. xvii. 11
;

cf. Lev. iv. G with Heb. xii. 24 and 1 Ret. i. 2). Hie
sinner first identified himself with the victim by laying

his hand upon its head (Lev. iv. 29), so that it might be
regarded not as a substitute for, but as completely repre-

sentative of, himself ; and thereupon slew it. Tlien the
priest at once caught and offered tlie blood, warm, quick,

and living, at the altar (Lev. iv. (5), or, on the Day of

Atonement, at the Mercy-seat itself (xvi. 14), so that

it might be presented in God's sight as a covering for

sin. Thus not death, but life through death, was the

constitutive idea of the Sin-Offering ; and the sacrifice

is not completed by the blood shed at the slaying of the

victim by the sinner, b\it only by the blood poured out

in the sanctuary by the priest. Thus, when God 'set

forth' His Son "to be a Propitiation,' it was not the

sufferings but the obedience (Phil. ii. 8), not the death

endured but the life surrendered, which had the pro-

pitiatorv effect. Scripture accordingly assigns our redemp-
tion to the Blood of Christ (Matt, x.xvi. 28 ; Acts xx. 28 ;

Rom. iii. 25, v. 9 ; Eph. i. 7 ; Heb. ix. 14, etc. ; 1 John
i. 7 ; Rev. i. 5, etc.) ; and so regards His ' sacrifice for

sin' as indeed 'once finished in act' (John xix. 30 ; Heb.
ix. 28, X. 10, etc.), 'but ever living in operation,' being

pleaded perpetually in the heavenly sanctuary (Heb. ix.

24). Thus, Our Lord is described as 'a priest for ever'

(Heb. V. 6) ; and if the worship of heaven centres round
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' a Lamb standing, as though it had been slain ' (Rev. v.

0), vet it is said that ' He is the Propitiation for our sins
'

(1 John ii. 2).

The importance of thus remembering that Our Lord is

still active as ' a Sacrifice for sin ' will appear in connec-
tion with Art. 31 ;

where, moreover, the phrase describing

the universal efficacji of His sacrifice, as good 'not only for

original guilt, but also for all actual ' sins of men,' is re-

peated. It was adopted to exclude a later mediaeval error

which held that Christ suffered on the Cross for original

sin, and instituted the sacrifice of the altar for actual

sins; but it also proved an effectual barrier to Calvinism,

-

the favourite tenet of which was that Our Lord died only
for the elect. But see John ill. 16 ; 2 Cor. v. 1.5 ; 1 Tim.
ii. 4-0 ; 1 Jolm ii. 2.

In conclusion, it should be observed that the fact of

the Atonement is quite independent of tlie various theories

which have been propounded to explain it. Difficulties

have mainly arisen from the theories ; and they are due
(«) to the one-sided pressure put upon the figures under
which the Atonement is described in Holy Scripture, and
{b) to ignoring the elementary truth that it does not
stand alone in the divine plan of redemption.
Thus (h) there are three words used to describe it in

the New Testament—Reconciliation or Atonement, Pro-
pitiation, Ransom. By pressing unduly the Scriptural

phraseology of ' man being reconciled to God,' one school
of theology has ended by emptying Our Lord's Death of

any effect beyond that of recalling men to God by ' its

power of impressive moral appeal ; as if, by so dying. He
was pleading not so much with God on behalf of men
as with men on l)ehalf of God.' But this is to forget

that ' Christ died for our sins '

(1 Cor. xv. 3), or 'put away
sin by the sacrifice of Himself (Heb. ix. 26), with the
result that God ceased to ' reckon ' it (2 Cor. v. 19) ; and
so to bring the character of God into dishonour by repre-

senting His love as mere good-nature, which makes light

of sin. On the contrary, it was a love which manifested

' See vol. ii. , on Art. 9, for the meaning of these terms.
2 See above, p. 60.
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itself not by dispensing with propitiation, but by pro-

viding it (1 John iv. 10). A second school has come to

lay undue stress upon this element of Propitiation, and
to speak ' as if they thought that the Father had to be
persuaded by the Son to lay aside a personal resentment
against sinners, in consideration of the Sou's voluntary

sufferings and death ; as if the Father's will pointed simply

to justice, and the Son's simply to mercy.' The result

has been to provoke indignation against the Atonement as

morally offensive and injurious to the Di\ ine character

;

but the offence lies with the theory. Its suggestion of

two wills is contradictory to the doctrine of the 'one
substance ' in the Godhead. The will of the Son wrought
in harmony with the will of the Father (Matt. xxvi. 3!)).

Both were moved to action bv the love of man (John iii.

16 ; Gal. ii. 20 ; Eph. v. 2). Both had a part in the

gi'eat sacrifice ; the Father in that He ' spared not ' (Rom.
viii. 32), but ' gave ' (John iii. 16) or ' sent ' (1 John iv. y)

His only Son ; the Son in that He took it all upon Him-
self wiliiugly (Heb. x. 5 sqq.). It is God the Father who
•'conimendeth His owu love to us, in that while we were
yet sinners Christ died for us' (Rom. v. 8 ; 1 John iv.

iO). It was the ' wrath of the Lamb ' (Rev. vi. 10) against

sin that sustained Him in the conflict. A third school,

starting from the Scriptural allusion to Our Lord's death

as a Ransom (Matt. xx. 28 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6), developed a
' crude literalism that produced abhorrent results

; they
imagined that Christ's blood was an equivalent paid over

to the devil in order to cancel his claim of dominion
over mankind.' They forgot that 'ransom' means in

Scripture no more than deliverance at a great expenditure,

whether of God's power (Exod. vi. fi) or loA e (Isa. Ixiii. 9) ;

in this case, at the cost of Christ's blood (Acts xx. 28

;

Heb. ix. 12). But whether considered as Ransom, Recon-
ciliation, or Propitiation, the Atonement is represented

in Holy Scripture as finding its explanation in the eflBcacy

of Chnst's Blood (Eph. i. 7 ; Col. i. 20 ; Rom. iii. 25).

The perfect life surrendered and accepted is thus the key
to the mystery.

But there (6) remains the difficulty in what sense God
can regard it as ours. Room has to be made not oiily for
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the conceptiou of substitution, but for that of representa-

tion. For, if Scripture speaks of Our Lord as doing for

us what we could not do for ourselves (2 Cor. v. 21),

i:id so in some sense making a vicarious offering for us

Isa. liii. 5), this idea of substitution must not be
jjressed to mean that God could accept a bargain, legal

riction, or arbitrary exchange of innocent for guilty, but
it must only be held in subordination to the idea of a real

representation (2 Cor. v. 14). And so we arrive at the
one safeguard of right thought about the Atonement.
It came in the Didne plan between the Incarnation and
the Sacraments. Without either, it is incomplete. For
it was only as the Second Adam (1 Cor. xv. 4.5-47), or in

virtue of His having taken our common human nature,

that the Divine Victim was capable of actually repre-

senting all mankind upon the Cross : while it was only
in \-iew of His still closer and organic union with the
Church which is His body (Eph. i. 23) that He could pro-
spectively represent its members (1 Cor. xii. 27) there.

Thus, on the one hand. He died 'for cur sin; and not
for ours only, but also for the whole world ' (1 John ii. 2) ;

on the other hand, • God is the Saviour of all men, speci-

ally of them that believe' (1 Tim. iv. 10). Two conditions,

in short, are required for dealing faithfully and reverently
with the doctrine of the Atonement : first, to remember
that human language is inadequate to describe not only
the Divine Being,- but the Divine acts ; and then, to be
true to all the facts of Holy Scripture, not least to this,

that in Scripture the Atonement remains a mysten,-
neither to be explained away nor explained.

1 See above, p. 08.
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Dc descensu Cliristi ad Of the going down of Christ
inferos. into Hell.

Quemadmodum Christus pro As Christ died for us, and
nobis mortuus est, et sepultus, was buried, so also is it to be
ita est etiam credendus ad believed that He went down
inferos descendisse. into Hell.

(i.) Source.—Composed by the English Reformers,
1552-3.

(ii.) Object.—In the form in which it has stood since

1563, Art. 3 confines itself to stating the fact of Our
Lord's Descent into Hell. In 15.53 there was an
additional clause referring to the ohjcrt with which He
went thitlier. Micronius, in a letter of .May 20, 1550,

writes that ' thev are disputing about the descent of

Christ into Hell ''; and it is ex ident that Art. 3 of the

Forty-two Articles was designed to close the-controversies

upon this point. It onlv served to embitter them.
Alley, Bishop of Exeter (1560-70), drew the attention of

the Synod of 1563 to the 'tragedies and dissensions'

arising out of the subject of which he had had experience

in his own diocese. The Ai-ticle was accordingly reduced
to its present limits. If the formulary of 1563 was to

enjoy that character for completeness, which, at least in

regard to the re-statement of essentials, was then in-

tended, mention had to be made of the fact 'of the

going down into Hell.' But in the interests of com-
prehension, where nothing was involved but the right

interpretation of an isolated and difficult passage (1 Pet.

iii. 18, 19, iv. 0), allusion to the object of this descent was
dropped. This is a good instance of the way in which
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the Articles, as Articles of Religion, not of Faith,

sometimes ' avoid an issue rather than seek it.
'

'

(iii.) Explanation.—' Hell,' in the Authorised Version,

is unfortunately used as the equivalent of Gehenna, the
place of torment (Matt. v. 22, 29, 30), as well as for Sheol

(Hebrew) or Hades (Greek), the place of departed spirits

(Gen. .\xxvii. 85 ; Matt. xi. 28). Like Sheol and Hades,
' Hell ' should be regarded, both here and in the Creed, as

a neutral term, deciding nothing as to whether the con-

dition of the departed is happy or the reverse. In the Old
'iestament Sheol was merely 'the house appointed for

all living' (Job xxx. 23), whether for saints like David
(2 Sam. xii. 23), or for tyrants like Nebuchadnezzar
(Isa. xiv. 9). But by our Lord's time Jewish belief about
the future life had developed. The underworld was now
held to be divided into two parts ; the one a place of

peace and rest for the souls of the faithful, called

'Abraham's bosom' (Luke xvi. 22), or 'Paradise' (Luke
xxiii. 43) ; the otlier where tlie souls of sinners are

described as ' being in torments,' though as yet in ' Hades
'

(Luke xvi. 28), not in Gehenna. By adopting this current
language. Our Lord gave His sanction to the beliefs

which it embodies. His promise to tlie dying robber,

'To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise' (Luke xxiii.

43), taken together with St. Peter's statement that His
' soul ' was not ' left in Hades ' (Acts ii. 24, 27 ; cf. Ps.

xvi. 10), im])lies His descent thither ; and this is the
more probable meaning of Epli. iv. 9, ' He descended into

the lower parts of the eartli.'

These passages seem to suggest that the object ' of the

going down of Christ into Hell' was to show how in

death, as in life. He fulfilled every condition proper to

man. And to judge from the point at which the subject

is introduced into the Articles, between those which deal

with the Incarnation and the Resurrection, as well as

from the place which the clause ' He descended into

Hell ' occupies in the Western Creed, this might seem to

have been regarded as the sole reason. It is significant

that the clause began to establish itself in the Creed at

' See above, p. 7-

VOL. I. K
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the time when Apollinarianism was making head, and
this experience of Our Lord's human soul was appealed

to in proof that He possessed our human nature in its

entirety. But there was a further object. It is added in

1 Peter iii. 18 .iqq. that ' being put to death in the flesh,'

He was ' quickened in the spirit,' i.e. endowed with a new
power of life in His human soul, 'in which also He went
and preached to the spirits in prison '

(iii. 1!)) ; and,

further, that this preaching was a ' gospel ' (iv. 6), in

some way calculated to change their condition for the

better. This much may be inferred from the passage
;

and the Church of England clearly interprets it of the

Descent into Hell, for she appoints it to be read as the
Epistle on Easter Even. What exactly the nature of

this change for the better was, it is impossible to say ;

nor, inasmuch as Noah's generation only is specified as

recipients of the preaching (iii. 20), can it be definitely

asserted that others had a share in it too. It may have
been only a special e.xtension of mercy to them. They
received exceptional treatment on earth. They occupy
an exceptional place in Our Lord's teaching about the

end (Matt. xxiv. 37 ; Luke xvii. 26), as in that of His
Apostle here. On the other liand, there has been, from
the earliest times, a strong tradition in tlie Church, which
could not have arisen from any passage but this, to the

effect that Our Lord's soul descended to the Old Testament
saints and bettered their condition by the offer of the

(iospel, so as to put them on the same footing with

Christians ;it the Judgment. In that case, Noah's
generation is to be regarded as one among the many
others which had the offer of salvation preached unto
them after death, because they had passed away before

Christ came to proclaim it on earth. There is nothing to

exclude such an interpretation in 1 Peter iii. 18—iv. 0
;

but, as thus interpreted, the passage lends no support to

the notion that tliose who have had the offer in this life

and refused it, will have another chance in the next.



ARTICLE IV

De Resnrrectione Christi. Of the Resurrection of Christ.

(S 1) Christus vere a mortuis (§ 1) Christ did truly rise

res\irrexit, suumque corpus cnm again from death, and took
canic, ijs^iliiis, omnibusque ad again His body, with flesli,

inti. ;^i itati iii liumanae naturae bones, and all things appertain-
|)ertiiKntil)us, ri'cepit, (§2) cum ing to the perfection of man's
(juilnis in coelum asceudit,il)ique nature, (§2) wherewith He
residet, (§ 3) quoad extrenio die ascended into heaven, and there

ad judicando.s liomiiies rever- sitteth (§3) until He return to

surus sit. judge all men at the last day.

(i.) Source.—Composed by the English Reformers,
1552-8.

(ii. ) Object.—The title suggests that Art. 4 follows, in tlie

natunil order, to supplement Arts. 2 and i3, which deal

with what took place from the Incarnation to the Descent
into Hell. But the structure of the Article is such as to

lay stress on the fact of the Resurrection less for its own
sake than with a view to asserting the reality of the man-
hood of Our Lord, now Risen and Ascended. There is

evidence tliat much confusion of thought existed as to

the nature of His glorified humanity. A section of the

Anabaptists contended that the flesh of Christ had never
been the flesh of a created being, and is now so deified

SIS to retain no semblance of humanity. Lutherans, with
an eye to their particular theory as to the mode of

Christ's presence in the Eucharist, assigned to His
glorified body the prerogative of omnipresence, which
is inconsistent with the verity of His proper manhood.

(iii.) Explanation.—The Article falls into three sections.

I 1 deals with the Resurrection ; and (1), as to the

fact, it states that Christ did truly rise again from death.
83
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(a) The earliest evidence vi e possess is to be found in the
Epistles, specially those of St. Paul. These were written

all, or nearly all, before the Gospels ; and the earliest of
them carry the evidence back, on this point, to within

living memory (1 Cor. .\v. 0) of the time when the Resur-
rection took place. Thus, the Thessalonians are reminded
(a.d. 52), within a few months of their conversion, how
they had accepted the Risen Lord as the foundation of

their hope (1 Thess. i. 0, 10). This was written from
Corinth ; and afterwards (a.d. 57) the Corinthians, in

their turn, are reminded how, five years ago at their

conversion, tlie fact of the Resurrection was preached
and accepted as the corner-stone of their new creed

(1 Cor. XV. 3 xqq.), and as a fact wliich rested on the indis-

putable witness not only of individuals (xv. 5, 7), St. Paul
himself included (xv. 8), but of considerable numbers
still alive (xv. 6). The Epistles never labour to prove,

they assume, the fact (Rom. i. 4) ;
and, more than this,

they assign to it the supreme place in the religious con-
sciousness of the Christian. For the faith by which he
was justified or brought into relation with God and
made a new man (Eph. iv. 24 ; 2 Cor. v. 17) is every-

where represented as centred not in the crucified, but in

the Risen Lord, or in 'God who raised Him from the

dead ' (Rom. iv. 24, x. !) ;
Eph. i. 19, 20 ; Col. ii. 12

;

cf. 1 Peter i. 21). {li) ^Ve are thus prepared to find the

fact of the Resurrection occupying the place of import-

ance, as in the preaching of St. Paul (1 Cor. xv. 12), so

in that of the Twelve. The Book of the Acts bears out

the Epistles when it represents this to have been the

burden of St. Peter's preaching from the day when
Matthias was chosen to ' become a witness with ' the

Eleven ' of His resurrection ' (Acts i. 22) up to the admis-

sion of the Gentiles with Cornelius (Acts x. 40
; cf. ii.

24, iii. 15, iv. 2, 10, 33, v. 30). So (c) when the

Gospels came to be written, the fact of the Resurrection

is recorded in all four (Matt, xxviii. 6; Mark xvi. 6;
Luke xxiv. 0; John xx. ); and is made the culminating

point of that one which criticism tends more and more
to recognise as the earliest, and as in substance and
range most nearly in accord with the Gospel message
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as delivered by St. Peter (<;/! iNIark i. 4 and xvi. 6 with

Acts X. 37-40). It was then unquestiouably tl)e belief

of tbe first Christians that 'Christ did truly rise again

from death.'

To go behind this historical evidence for the fact, and
inquire into its possibility, would be to stray into the

field of Christian Evidences. But when it is remem-
l)ered that the Jews were not prepared for a resurrection

except 'at the last day' (John xi. 24) ; that the disciples,

so far from expecting their Lord to rise again (John xx. 9),

actually derided the news as 'nonsense' (Luke xxiv. 11)

when it came : but yet that, once convinced of its truth,

they recognised its fitness (Acts ii. 24), and became, in-

stead of runaways (Matt. xxvi. 50), bold in its defence

(Acts iv. 13, 29, 31) : then it is as impossible to hold that

such a change was the result of hallucination, as it is,

unless the Resurrection be a fact, to account for their

success in founding the Church, whose very existence,

with institutions of worship such as the weekly Eucharists
(Acts XX. 7), and Sundays (1 Cor. xvi. 2), is a standing
memorial to the Risen Christ. A complete reversal of
human history would have to take place if the Resurrec-
tion were not a fact.

Tlie Article next ])roceeds to (2) tlir naftiri' of tlif

Ixc.siinrclioii ; and states tliat Christ took again His

body, with flesh, bones, and all things appertaining to the

perfection of man's nature. Scripture makes it clear that
He took again the same body, for it still bore marks of
the Passion (Luke xxiv. 39 ; John xx. 20, 27) ; and was
recognisable both in voice (John xx. 10) and bearing
(xxi. 7). There was a reality and identity about it

unmistakable ; but also a difference. He appeared
(John XX. 19) and vanislied (Luke xxiv. 31) at will.

Yet His body was not wholly spiritual, for He could be
seen and touched (Luke xxiv. 39; John xx. 27); and
He ate and drank with His disciples (L\ike xxiv. 43 ; cf.

Acts X. 41). It was thus a true human body, yet 'a
spiritual body' (1 Cor. xv. 44) in the sense that it was
'glorified' (Phil. iii. 21), i.e. no longer bound by the
laws and conditions of creaturely existence, but entirely
amenable to those of the spiritual order. Probably this
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is the meaning of His saying that ' a spirit hath not flesh

and bones as ye behold Me having' (Luke xxiv. 39). It

is a phrase which suggests a real human bodily structure,
without, however, that liability to corruption (1 Cor.
XV. 50) which is incidental to ordinary human bodies
here, and is expressed in the term 'flesh and blood'
(Heb. ii. 14). The Article by adhering strictly to Our
Lord's description of His riseii body, asserts that, though
changed, it retained every characteristic proper to a
liuman body, i.e. that He retained at the Resurrection
a true but glorified humanity.

g 2. It was 'in,' not into, such a condition that He
was 'received up' (1 Tim. iii. 16) at the Ascension. Tlie
wherewith marks the passage from the introductory to
the cardinal statement of the Article,^ which is that with
such a glorified but true human body He ascended into

Heaven, and there sitteth. The fact of the Ascension is

rapidly passed over, as in the Scriptures. There is no
account of it in SS. Matthew and John, though it is

assumed by the latter as well known (John iii. 13, vi.

02, XX. 17). The last verses (xvi. 9-20) of St. Mark's
Gospel in which it is just mentioned (xvi. 19) may not
be his. St. Luke alone supplements the meagre allusion

to it in his own Gospel (xxiv. 51) by a full account in

the Acts (i. 6-11). St. Paul alludes to it but twice (Eph.
iv. 8 and 1 Tim. iii. 16) ; St. Peter once (1 Pet. iii. 22).

It is with the Heavenly Session that both Scripture and
the Article are most concerned, and this as the purpose
of the Ascension. The Ascended Lord is described in the
New Testament under two figures. As in the Article,

it is said that 'He there sitteth' (Rev. iii. 21); and
again, as in the Creed, that ' He sitteth at the right hand
of the Father' (Mark xvi. 19; Eph. i. 20; Col. iii. 1 ;

Heb. i. 3, etc.). The latter figure carries with it the

notion of power and dignity ; the former suggests the

ideas of rest after labour (Heb. xii. 2), along with those

of expectation (Ps. ex. 1 ; Heb. x. 12, 13) and of autho-

rity as King and Judge (1 Pet. iii. 22 and iv. 5). But as

with the Father rest is not inactivity (John v. 17), so the

' Cf. 'wherefore,' and the structiu-e of Arts. 7. 10, 11, 16, 20,

31, 36.
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Son is ever active both as King and High Priest. Twice
it is said not that He sitteth but that He ' is at the right

hand of God,' active first as Priest (Rom. viii. 34), and
then as King(l Pet. iii. 22; cf, John xiv. 2); and once His
Priesthood is directly connected with the Session as if

to show that, so far from the Session resulting in repose,

it issues in the all-prevailing intercession of a royal priest-

hood (Heb. viii. 1). It is this activity, whether in ruling

or interceding, which leads to His being described as

'standing' to succour Stephen (Acts vii. 56), or 'walk-

ing' in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks (Rev.

ii. ]), and that habited as a priest in active service

(Rev. i. 13). The present reality of His human interests

adds the crowning proof to the present reality of His
human nature.

There can be little doubt that the Article asserts this

latter point with a view to setting up a barrier against a

particular theory of the Eucharistic presence which had
made some way abroad, and was bound up with the

ascription of ubiquity to Our Lord's human nature.

Zwingli denied the real presence of Our Lord in the
Eucharist on the ground that ' He is gone into heaven,

and therefore is not here,' it being against the truth of

His human nature for His body to be in two places at

once. Luther, anxious to maintain the real presence,

used language which implied the later theory of his

followers that the human nature was so permeated by
the divine as to acquire the attributes of divinity, among
them omnipresence. About 1550 the two schools of

foreign Protestantism were struggling for supremacy in

England, and the ubiquity of Christ's body became one
of the foremost points in dispute. Swiss influences pre-

vailed, and its ubiquity was denied in the clause of

Art. 29 of 1553, since repudiated on other grounds.
Article 4 had then been drafted to prepare the way for

the denial. In 15G3 it was retained as it stood, to keep
the error out. It insists that Our Lord went into

heaven, and 'there sitteth' in all respects very man,
as in the entirety, so in the limitations of humanity.
Among them must be reckoned relation to place ; and
omnipresence would be as destructive of His true
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humanity as omniscience. Tlie fault of the controversy
lay in its preference for a priori reasonings over the
actual facts of Scripture, which are as decisive in respect

to the appearances of His risen body in place (Luke xxiv.

16, etc.) and to His real withdrawal (Luke xxv. 51

;

John vi. 62, xiv. 28) as to His partial ignorance as man
(Mark xiii. 32). The Lutheran theology on this point
involved an Eutychian confusion of the two Natures.
On the other hand, the presence of Our Lord's human
nature, by virtue of its inseparable 'conjunction'' with

His Divine Person, is part of the truth of the permanent
union of the two Natures therein. Though not deified,

it was glorified. A\'itli this tlie Article is in no way
inconsistent. It is a truth essential to that ' infinitude

in possibility of application ' which belongs to the Body
of Our Lord in the Sacraments, and is represented in

Scripture as the direct result of the Ascension (John vi.

62, 63).

3) In concluding with the Keturn to Judgment, the

Article merely affirms what is the characteristic addition

made to Natural Religion by tlie faith of Christ. Tlie

universal conscience of mankind anticipates a final judg-

ment (Rom. ii. 15, IG a). The Gospel merely adds that

all judgment is committed to Jesus Christ (Rom. ii. 16 ft),

the Son ; and this because, as Son of Man (John v. 27 ;

Acts xvii. 31), He is fitted to be as merciful and faithful

in the office of Judge as in that of High Priest (Heb.

ii. 17).

' For the 'omniscience,' see Hooker, E. P., V. liv. 7; and the
'omnipresence,' V. Iv.



ARTICLE V

De Spiritu Saiicto. Of tliu Holy Ghost.

(§1) Spiritus sanctus, (§ 2) (§1) The Holy Ghost, (§2)
a Patre et FUio procedens, proceeding from the Father and
(S3) ejusdem est cum Patre the Son, (§3) is of one suh-

et Filio essentlae, majestatis, stance, majesty, and glory witli

et gloriae, verus ac aetemus tlie Father and the iSon, very
Deus. and eternal God.

(i.) Source.—Added in 1503, from the Confessiou of

Wiirtemberg.
(ii.) Object.

—
'riie Article was probably added with a

view to giv ing tlie formulary a character of completeness,

in regard, at least, to fundamentals. Traces remain in

the Thirteen Articles of some who denied the Personality

of the Holy Ghost, as in Ridley's letters and the Re-
formatio Legum of others who denied His Divinity. Arch-
bishop Parker still found 'the realm full of Anabaptists,

Arians, etc.'; and this would be a further reason for an

explicit assertion of the true doctrine about the Holy Ghost.
(iii.) Explanation.—The Article, hardly touching upon
1 the Personality, deals witli § 2 the Double Procession

and §3 the Divinity, of the Holy Ghost.
i:} 1. The Personality of tlie Holy Spirit is to some ex-

tent obscured by the use of the same term in the Greek
of the New Testament for the Person (Rom. viii. 9) and
for the spiritual gifts (1 Cor. xiv. 2, 12), and it is some-
times hard to decide which sense is meant

;
though, as a

general rule, where the definite article is used with the
Holy Spirit, stress is laid on His presence as a Divine
Person (Matt, xxviii. 19 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 14), and where it is

omitted, attention is called rather to the gift, operation,

or communication of the Spirit (John vii. .39, xx. 22).

I
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But the Epistles make a clear distinctiou between the
Giver and His gifts. In 1 Cor. xii. 4-11, it is said that
'there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit,' and
that He divides them to each man ' severally even as He
will.' No influence or attribute, nothing short of a
Person, can e.xercise the power of will. So He is con-
stantly described either as actina: upon, or being acted
upon by, other persons ; as leading (Gal. v. 18 ; Rom.
viii. 14), witnessing (viii. IG), or interceding (viii. 27)

;

and again, as being grieved (Eph. iv. 30), lied unto
(Acts v. 8), resisted (vii. 51), and spoken against (Matt,
xii. 32), like any other person. In the fourth of these

passages, the argument implies that the Holy Spirit is a

Person distinct, not merely from man, but from the
Father; for He 'maketh intercession for us' to Him
(Rom. viii. 2(), 2"). Our Lord's last discourses, as

reported in the Gospel of St. John, confirm and amplify
that belief in the distinct Personality of the Holy Spirit,

which is thus seen to have been already traditional with
the Apostolic Churches. There He is promised by Our
Lord, not only as a ' Comforter ' or 'Advocate ' (xiv. 26)

—

itself a term implying personality—but as 'another
Advocate ' (xiv. 16), as true an Advocate (1 John ii. 1) and
Person as Our Lord Himself. His duties, too, are those

of a Person acting on other persons, to teach (xiv. 26),

witness (xv. 26), convict (xvi. 8), and guide {xvi. 13)

;

the masculine pronoun (xiv. 26, xvi. 13, 14) is, through-
out these discourses of Christ, used of Him as the Agent
in such work ; and He is a Person distinct both from the

Father and the Son as being ' the Holy Spirit whom the
Father will send in My Name ' (xiv. 26).

§ 2 aflRrms the Double Procession of the Holy Ghost
when it describes Him as proceeding from the Father and
the Son.

The word proceeding is a legacy from the controversies

of the fourth century, and it has survived as the term
best fitted to guard the truth that the Holy Spirit is a

distinct Person. The distinct Personality of the Son
from that of the Father was established by the acceptance

of the phrase that, while the Father is ' unorigiuate ' or

'made of none, 'the Son is 'begotten.' A\^hen Macedouius,
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c. 360 A.I)., denied the Divinity of the Holy Spirit and
([uestioned the nature of His relation to the Father and
the Son, the term ' Procession ' was seized upon by the

orthodox, and applied to the Spirit by way of securing a

double truth. On the one side, as against the statement

that He is but a creature, it asserted His eternal derivation

from the Father
;
and, on the other, by contrast with the

idea of generation, it maintained His distinction from

the Son. What the word ultimately denotes, we cannot

know. To us it simply serves to defend what is an eternal

fact in the Divine Nature as revealed in Scripture, that

the Spirit is a Divine Person—Divine, as owing His being,

like the Son, to an eternal relation with the Father, and
a Person, as possessing it, equally with the Son, in a

mode of His own. The term was suggested by the

language of John xv. 20, where the temporal mission of

the Spirit as ' the Comforter whom I will send unto you
from the Father,' i.e. at Pentecost, seems to be dis-

tinguished from the relation in which He eternally

stands to the Father as ' the Spirit . . . which proceedetli

from the Father.'

A further question afterwards arose, whether He is

rightly described a.s proceedingfrom tlie Father and the Son.

The clause ' and the Son ' is unquestionably an excrescence

upon tlie earlier Creeds, which was adopted, though with-

out any intention of adding to or altering the Faith, by a

local Spanish Council in 589 a.d., and in course of time
established itself throughout Western Christendom, until

it became one of the main points of difl'erence with the

East. The Articles are thus committed to it as a VV^estern

formulary. But the question remains, Can the phrase find

support in Scripture It is implied in the fact that the

Holy Spirit is called not only ' the Spirit of God ' (Matt,

iii. 16 ; 1 Cor. ii. 11, 12), or 'the Spirit of your Father'

(Matt. X. 20), but also ' the Spirit of His Son ' (Gal. iv. 6),

'the Spirit of Jesus' (Acts xvi. 7), 'of Christ' (Rom. viii.

9), and 'of Jesus Christ' (Phil. i. 19). Passages which
speak of Our Lord bestowing the Spirit (John xv. 26, xx.

22) thus receive their explanation in the thought that this

temporal mission of the Spirit depends on the relation

eternally subsisting betMeeu the Son and the Spirit, in
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that the Spirit is His to bestow (John xvi. 14). It would
have been better if ^\^estern terminolo^ had preser^-ed

the more accurate language of the East, and said that the
Spirit proceeds from tlie Father through the Son ; but so

long as the ' Filioque ' is used with the reservation that

the Father alone is the Source or Fountain of Godhead, it

may be accepted as expressive of a primary truth—the

right of the Son in all tliat the Father has (John xvi. 1.5).

§ 3 concludes with an assertion of the Divinity of the

Holy Ghost. He is very and eternal God. Nowadays He
is often thought of as an attribute or influence : but few
would regard Him as a creature. Scripture is decisive as

to His Divinity. It ascribes Divine actions to Him,
Creation (Gen. i. 2), tlie Incarnation (Luke i. 35), the

re-creation (John iii. 5), and its own inspiration (2 Pet.

i. 21). It directly calls Him God (c/. Acts v. 3 with 4 ;

1 Cor. iii. 16 with vi. 10), and places Him unhesitatingly

on a level with the Father and the Son (Matt, xxviii. 19 ;

2 ( or. xiii. 14).



ARTICLE VI

De divinis Soriptui is, quod
sufficiant ad salutein.

(§ 1) Scriptura sacra continet

omnia, quae ad salutem sunt
necessaria, ita, ut quicquid in

ca nec legitur, neque inde pro-

bari potest, non sit a quoquam
exigondum, ut tanquam arti-

culus fidei credatur, aut ad
salutis necessitatem requiri

putetur.

Sacrae Scripturae no-
mine, eos Canonicos libros

Veteris et Novi Testamenti
intelligimus, de quorum
authoritate in Ecclesia nun-
quam dubitatum est.

* Do nominibus et numero
libroium sacrae Canonicae
Scripturae veteris Testamenti.
(Jenesis.

Kxodus.
IjCviticus.

Numeri.
Deuteronomiuni.
.Tosuae.

.ludicum.

Ruth.
Prior liber Samuelis.
Secundus liber Samuelis.
Trior liber Regum.
Secundus liber Regum.
Prior liber Paralipomeuon.
Secundus liber ParaliiJomenon.
Pi inuis liber Esdrae.

Of the Sufficiency of the Holy
Scriptures for Salvation.

(§1) Holy Scripture contain-

eth all things necessary to

salvation : so that whatsoever is

not read therein, nor may bo
proved thereby, is not to be
required of any man, that it

should be believed as an article

of the faith, or be thought requi-

site or necessary to salvation.

(§2) In the name of Holy
Scripture, we do understand
those Canonical books of the

Old and New Testament, of

whose authority was never
any doubt in the Church.

Of the names and number of

the Canonical Books.

Exodus.
Leviticus.

Numbers.
Deuteronomy.
.rosluia.

Judges.
Ruth.
The First Book of Samuel.
The Second Book of Samuel.
The First Book of Kings.
The Second Book of Kings.
The First Book of Chronicles.
The Second Book of Chronicles.
The First Book of Esdras.
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Secundu3 liber Eadrae.
Liber Hester.

Liber Job.
Psalmi.
Proverbia.
Ecclesiastes vel Concionator.
Cantica Solomonis.
IV Prophetae majores.
XII Prophetae minores.J

+ Novi Testamenti omnes
libros (ut vulgo recepti sunt)

recipiraus, et habemus pro
Canonicis. J

(§ 3) I Alios autem libros (ut

ait Hieronymus) legit quidem
Ecclesia ad exempla vitae et

formandos mores ; illos tamen
ad dogmata confirmanda non
adhibet : ut sunt

:

Tertius liber Esdrae.
Quartus liber Esdrae.
Liber Tobiae.
Liber Judith.
*Reliquum libri Hester.

Liber Sapientiae.

Liber Jesu filii Sirach.

*Baruch Propheta.
*Canticum trium pueroruni.

*Historia Susannae.
*De Bel et Dracoue.
*Oratio Manassis.
Prior liber Machabaeorum.
Secundus liber Machabaeorum. J

The Second Book of Esdras.
The Book of Esther.
The Book of Job.
The Psalms.
The Proverbs.
Ecclesiastes, or the Preacher.
Cantica, or Songs of Solomon.
Four Prophets the Greater.
Twelve Prophets the Less.

All the books of the New
Testament, as they are com-
monly received, we do receive,

and account them Canonical.

(§ 3) And the other books (as

Hierome saith) the Church doth
read for example of life and
instruction of manners ; but yet
doth it not apply them to

establish any doctrine. Such
are these following

:

The Third Book of Esdras.
The Fourth Book of Esdras.
The Book of Tobias.
The Book of Judith.
*The rest of the Book of Esthor.
The Book of Wisdom.
.Tesus the Son of Sirach.

*Baruch the Prophet.
*The Songof the Three Children.
The Story of Susanna.
*0f Bel and the Dragon.
The Prayer of Manasses.
The First Book of Maccabees.
The Second Book of Maccabees.

* Added in 1.571.

(i.) Source.—The Article repeats in § 1 the iifth of the
Forty-two .\rticles, but with au omission. In 1533 the
following- clause stood after ' thereby '

:
' Although it be

sometime received of the faithful, as godly and profitable

for an order and comeliness.' It was dropped in 1563,
jjrobably with a view to simplification. The statement in

^ 1 of Art. 6, now related only to the basis of doctrine ;

Art. 20 being at the same time so improved as to provide

a separate treatment of the basis on which institutions and
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ceremonies were to stand. But there were also large

additions. § 2, in thick type, was supplied from the Con-
fession of \\'iirtemberg. The remainder, between J J,

was added by Archbishop Parker, except for the complete

list of the books of the Apocrypha, which dates only

from 1571.

(ii.) Object.—In § 1 the Article lays down the supreme
authority of Scripture as the Rule of Faith, in opposition

to two current errors : («) tliat of the Mediisvalist,

deliberately adopted by the Council of Trent on April 8,

1540, which placed Tradition on a level with Scripture as

a source of doctrine ; and (6) that of an Anabaptist faction

of ' Anti-book ' religionists, who disparaged the authority
of Scripture in favour of the immediate inspirations of
which they claimed to be possessed, affirming that 'Scrip-

ture is given only to the weak' {rf. Art. 19 of 1553).

The effect of both these errors is the same—to rob the
Faith of that prerogative of immutability which belongs

to it as ' the faith which was once for all delivered unto
the saints ' (Jude 'S). On either of these principles of

interpretation, there was an insecurity about the Faith

which could only be provided against as in 5$ 1, by assert-

ing the sole sufficiency of Scripture in any 'article of the
Faith.' But before 150.3, a further note of insecurity had
been sounded. The question now asked was not, AVhat
does Scripture mean.'' but, AMiat is Scripture? and the
Swiss were for deciding both points by reference to the
judgment of the individual. The Article provided against

the chaos that would have ensued ifthe limits of Scripture

had thus been left open, by falling l)ack upon the consent
of the Church as the test 'of Canonicity in !^ i, and then
ajjplying it in 5; 3.

(iii.) Explanation.—g 1 in accp])ting tltn niiflicicncii of titc

Holy Scriptures for .wtnitioii, lays do« u the iirinciple

common to all the refoi-ming movements of the time,

which tested the system of the I\Iedi;eval Church by appeal

to Scripture. But it is characteristic of the English
Reformers that they asserted the principle as valid only
(a) in a limited area, and (6) in a qualified form. Thus
(a) the Article does not apply it to institutions or cere-

monies, which are admissible so long as they ' be not
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repugnant to the Word of God ' (Art. 34), hut only to

doctrine ; and that, not all doctrine, hut such only as con-
cerns things necessary to salvation. Even for this, (6) the
sanction required is not that it should he found in so many
terms in Scripture, or read therein. Enough if it may be
provedthereby. Moreover, if thefurtherquestionsber<iised,
Who is to decide what is Scripture? or, again, Who is to
decide wliat Scripture means, i.e. whaX ' may be proved
thereby,' the answer to both is that this function rests not
with the individual, but with the Church. Thus § 2, by
contrast with Calvin's position that- Scripture is 'self-

authenticated,' afBrms that its contents are such books as

have been recognised by the Church ; and Article 20
that, so far from its being clear enough for the individual

to read its meaning for himself, as Luther held, 'the
Church hath authority in controversies of faith.' It was
by reserving so large an area to the authority of the
Church that the Church of England parted company with
the foreign reforming bodies, which, not content with
making Scripture the basis of necessary doctrine, insisted

also on the clearness of Scripture, and the right and com-
petence of every individual to interpret for himself.

Leaving this insecurity of mere individualism to be dealt

with afterwards, § 1 provides against the uncertainty in-

cident to the Roman position, as defined at Trent. The
Roman Church then put Scripture and Tradition on a
level with each other as co-ordinate sources of truth, say-

ing that she 'receives and venerates' both 'with equal
affection of piety and reverence.' This position the
Article repudiates ; but the very Convocation which
accepted the Article in its final form evinced the higli

value put upon Tradition by the English Church as a sub-

ordinate guide to truth ; a value never since obscured, and
distincti\ e of her Reformation from first to last.' So far

from being inconsistent with the assignation of such a

high place to Tradition, Article G, by its place in the

series, requires it. In Protestant Confessions the Article

asserting the sole sufficiency of Scripture stands first,

taking the same place as is held in the definitions of

See above-, p. 14.
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Trent by the decree co-ordinatiiifr Scripture and Tradition.

In both systems everything is deduced from their respec-

tively characteristic principles. In our formulary the

Articles rehearsing the substance of the Faith stand first

(Arts. 1-5) ; those dealing with the Rule of Faith second
(Arts. 6-8) ; and in them is contained, along with a statement
ofthe paramount authority of Scripture (Art. 0), a deferen-

tial recognition of the three Creeds (Art. 8). This is

the logical order. The Church exists to teach, and the

Bible to prove. It is also the order of fact. We receive

religious, as we receive scientific, truth, on the testimony
of others. We then verify the one by the study of the

Scriptures, and the other by the study of nature ; but in

either case with an eye to formulated dogma
;
which, if

religious, is to be found in the Creeds, and if scientific,

in the established laws of nature.

The Scriptural evidence for this position is best

appreciated by a glance (a) at Our Lord's method in

teaching, and (h) at tlie place which the Scriptures them-
selves profess to occupy in the equipment of the
Christian. Thus («) He vividly emphasised the in-

security of mere tradition, by pointing to the moral
confusion wliich resulted from setting it up as of co-

ordinate authority with the fifth commandment (Mark
vii. 13) : and at the same time He established the
sufficiency of Scripture in 'an article of the Faith' by
showing, with ('(|ual directness, how the resurrection of
the dead, instead of resting, as was then thought by its

supporters tiie Pharisees, upon tradition, stood on a
Scriptural basis, not indeed as a truth ' to be read there-
in,' but 'to be proved thereby' (Mark xii. 2G, 27). This
was but one instance of His constant habit of appealing
to the Old Testament in proof of what He tauglit (Matt,
iv. 4; John x. 34, etc.). The Apostles learned it from
Him (Acts ii. 17-21, 2.5-28, 34, etc., xviii. 28). The
inference is, now tliat the New Testament has l)een

placed on the same level of authority (1 Thess. v. 27 ; C ol.

iv. l(i ; 2 Pet. iii. in), that in things requisite as necessary

to salvation. Holy Scripture is to be treated as the final

court of appeal. But, in subordination to its claims,
Our Lord also bade men pay lieed to the official teaching

vol,. I.
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of the constituted authority (Matt, xxiii. 2) which sat in

Moses' seat. (6) The New Testament books maintain the
same balance between Scripture as the only source of
truth, and Tradition as the guide to its meaning. They
were professedly written for converts previously in-

structed in the Faith (Luke i. 1 ; 1 Cor. xv. 2, 3 ; 1 John
ii. 21, etc.), who were yet encouraged to search the
Scriptures for themselves (Acts xvii. 11 ; 2 Tim. iii. 15),

and to look u\)on them as written that they 'might know
the certainty concerning the things wherein they were
instructed' (Luke i. 4; John xx. 31). Thus, while, on
the one hand, tradition by itself was unreliable, and had
to be brought to the touchstone of the written \Vord, as

the ultimate authority, still the duty of consulting
Scripture was not to be undertaken independently of
what the convert had leai-ned from the Church. On the
other hand, by adding that the Scripture was written

'for our learning' (Rom. xv. 4); or again, 'for teaching,

for reproof, for correction, for instruction which is in

righteousness ; that the man of God may be complete,
furnished completely unto every good work ' (2 Tim. iii.

16, 17) ; St. Paul shows that, while it does not pretend
to be imperative on questions of usage or ceremony,
it is all-sufficient in the region of moral and spiritual

truth.

g 2 sets forth the test of Canotiicity. In answer to the
question, What is to be reckoned as Scripture, and upon
what ground is it so reckoned .'• the Article replies : In the

name of Holy Scripture, we do understand those Canonical

Books of the Old and New Testament, of whose authority was
never any doubt in the Church. The word Canonical was
first applied to the Scriptures by Origen, c. 216 a.d. It

is the adjective formed from the Greek 'Canon,' which
means a rule or standard, serving to regulate otherthinffs

(cf. 2 Cor. X. 13, 15, 16; Gal. vi. 16). The 'Canonical
Books ' then are such as have been admitted by reference

to some rule. Such a rule or ' Canon ' had been accepted

for the writings of the Old Testament by the time of Our
Lord (Luke xxiv. 44), though Canticles, Ecclesiastes,

and Esther had not yet est<ablished their right to be in-

cluded within its limits. But they were admitted before
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tlie century vvas out ; and the Old Testament Canon
thus completed was inherited from the Jewish by the

Christian Church. Meanwhile the writings of the New
Testament, as having been read from the first in liturgical

worship 1 (1 Thess. v. 20, 27), were (juickly placed on

a level vvith 'the other [Old Testament] Scriptures'

(2 Pet. iii. 16). By 200 a. n. a solid nucleus of four

Gospels, the Acts, aiid thirteen Ejiistles of St. Paul had
been accepted as C anonical. l!y 400 A.n. the limits of

the Canon were practically the same as our own over

the greater part of Christendom, the hitherto doubtful

books, such as the Epistle to the Hebrews, having found
admission. The question before us is. Who admitted
and, By reference to what Canon or rule? The mo.st

recent inquiries go to show that the admitting authority
was that of the Church, Jewish or Christian, acting, how-
ever, loss by formal decision, as in Councils, than by
consent ; and that the rule by conformity to which a

l)Ook was admitted was that it should be traceable to,

or at least bear the marks of. Prophetic, or, in the case

of the Christian Scri])tures, mainly Apostolic, origin.

Any other test of Canonicity than this consent of the
(-hurch, so arrived at, breaks down just where it is most
wanted. In modern times the organic function of a

book has been suggested as a useful test. We are to

find out the main drift of Holy ^Vrit, and then ask, in

reference to any ))articular book, whether its teaching
is in harmony with that of Srri])ture as a whole. This
was Luther's method ; and it had disastrous results. It

led him to disparage the Gospels by comparison uith
St. Paul's Epistles, and even to reject the Epistle of
St. James, because it «as not in harmony with the
general drift of Scripture, which he held to be his

doctrine of Justification by Faith only. Calvin proposed
to test Canonicity by the concurrent witness of the Holy
Spirit in the written Word and the believer's soul. But,
however reassuring to the believer, this test also fails at

1 The kiss was the Kiss of Peace, given after the reading of
the Epistle, and later on, of the Gospels, at the beginning of the
solemn part of the Eucharist then to follow.
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tlie critical moment, e.g. wlien it is desired to convince
others of the C'anonicity of books whose claims have been
disputed or might seem intrinsically disputable, such as

Canticles, Ecclesiastes, and Esther. Protestantism, in

short, but for the consent of the Church, would have no
Bible ; for on its own principles the Canon is an open
(juestion. This position the Article refused. It made
the claim of a book to rank with the Canonical Scriptures

to rest not w ith the individual, but with the Church ;

and the decision a matter not of doctrinal affinities, but
of historic inquiry. The English Church thus rescued
the basis of her Faith from insecurity, and planted hei-self

hrmly on Catholic ground.

§ 3 applies this test of Canonicity to the other books

;

which are commonly called the Apocrypha. The word
is the neuter plural of a Greek adjective, whose equi-

valent ill Hebrew or Aramaic means 'hidden.' The
Apocrypha, as we call it, is a collection of apocryphal
or 'hidden books." As 'books,' or the other book.?, it should
be noticed that they are reckoned as Scripture ; and so,

ill fact, are frequently quoted not only by the ancient
Fathers, but by the Reformers. Yet as 'hidden' it is

implied that they do not stand on a level with the
Canonical Scriptures. Tlie term ' apocryphal ' has non-

acquired a depreciatory tone, and means legendary, spuri-

ous, unworthy of credit. Such a bad sense may be traced

back, in connection with it, as early as the second cen-

tury A.D. ; but as ap])lied by the Jewish Church to certain

books not included in the Hebrew Canon of the Scrip-

tures, it simply meant 'hidden' in the sense of 'with-

drawn from publicity.' The Jews rejected certain books
as unsuitable for public reading, and so they became
known as Apocrypha. Accordingly, they are not cited

in the New Testament, though nearly every Canonical
book of the Old Testament is there quoted. Neverthe-
less, they had a wide measure of popularity, and were
included in the Septuagint and the old Latin version

of the Scriptures made from it. Consequently, as the

Fathers, with few exceptions, knew no Hebrew, and used

these versions, the apocryphal books are frequently

quoted as of like authority with the Old Testament
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Scriptures, aud particularly by St. Augustine (354-43()

A.I).). Under liis influence they were included in the

list of Canonical Books framed at the Council of Carthage
in 397 A.D., and came to be generally accepted in the

West. Tlie one Father, however, who, as a Hebrew
scliolar and critic, has a claim to be heard on the point

is St. Jerome (346-420 a.d.). He gives a list of the

Canonical Scriptures which coincides with our own, i.e.

with the Hebrew Canon ; and adds that ' whatsoever
is without the number of these must he placed among
tlie Apocrypha.' Elsewhere he obser\es, as the Article

((uotes him, that the other books the Church doth read

for example of life and instruction of manners, but yet

doth it not apply them to establish any doctrine. In the

^Vest e\en there was a succession of divines who noted
this distinction l)etween the a])0(Myphal aud tlie canonical

writings, but the influence of St. Augustine was too

strong for them ; and the Council of Trent, in its session

of April 8, 1.540, after reciting a ' catalogue of the sacred

books,' including those of the Apocrypha, decreed that
' if any one receive not, as sacred and canonical, these

same books entire with all their parts, as they have been
used to l)e read in the Catholic Church, and as they are

contained in the old Latin Vulgate edition ... let him be
anathema.' To this the English Reformers in 1.5.53

refrained from replying by enumerating the books of

the Hebrew Canon only
;
though the distinction between

its contents and the apocryphal books had been recog-

nised in English Bibles of the reign of Henry viii. The
omission is not to be ascribed to hesitation, and may best

be accounted for by supposing that the franiers of the
Forty-two Articles knew that they had dealt with the
subject in their other work, the Reformatio Legum, where
they devoted a section to it, and described the apocryphal
books as ' sacred but not canonical.' That work remained
a fiasco ; but Archbishop Parker rescued its decisions on
this point from obscurity, inserted the list of apocryplial

books in Art. (>, and defined their i)osition in tlie same
sense. In their respective estimates of that position, the
English Church is supported by scholarshij), and Rome
by mere adherence to tradition. But it must not be
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forg-otten that the English Church, while refusing to

credit the apocryphal books with any dogmatic autho-
rity, attaclies to them a high value of their own. She
reads them /or example of life and instruction of manners ;

by permitting the use of Benedicite, by selecting from
them both daily and Saints' Day Lessons in the choir

offices, and by adopting Offertory Sentences from them
at the Eucharist. She even quotes them in the Homilies,
though under the loose influence of custom, as 'Scrip-

ture' and 'the ^^'ord of God.' For the light that they
throw, not only on the heroic period of Hebrew history,

which occurred between the close of the Old Testament
Canon and the opening of the New Testament, but
upon developments of beliefs and institutions during
the interval, in accordance with which Our Lord largely

shaped the doctrines and practices of His Church, the
'Apocrypha' are daily rising in tlie estimation of scholars.

So far from being a mere collection of superstitious sur-

plusage, as men think tlie name implies, they should be
regarded as a sacred literature, a record of advance in

spiritual truth, without which we should be at a loss to

fully understand the New Testament itself.



ARTICLE VII

De Veteri Testamento.

(§ 1) Testameiitum Vetiis

Novo coutrarium non est, qnan-
iloquidem tarn in Veteri quani in

Novo per Clnistuni, qui unicus
est Mediator Dei et honiinum,
Deus et Homo, aeterna vita

liumano generi est proposita.

(§ 2) Quare male sentiunt, qui
veteres tantum in promissiones
temporarias sperasse confin-

Sunt. 3) t Quanquam lex a
Deo data per Slosen, quoad
ceremonias et ritus, Christianos
non astringat, nequecivilia ejus

praecepta in aliqua republica
necessario recipi debeant : nihi-

lominus tameu ab obedientia
mandatorum quae moralia
vocantur nullus quantumvis
Christianas est solutus. t

Of the Old Testament.

(§1) The Old Testament is

not contrary to the New ; for

both in the Old and New Testa-

ment everlasting life is offered to

mankind by Christ, who is the

only Jlediator Ijetween God and
man, being both God and man.
(§ 2) Wherefore they are not to

be heard which feign that the

old fathers did look only for

transitory promises. (§ 3) Al-

though the law given from God
by Moses, as touching cere-

monies and rites, do not bind
Christian men, nor tlie civil

precepts thereof ought of

necessity to be received in any
commonwealth

; yet, notwith-
standing, no Christian man
whatsoever is free from the

obedience of the command-
ments which are called moral.

(i.) Source.—This Article vepre.seuts two of the series of

1553 thrown together. §§ 1 and 2 reproduce Art. 6 of

the Edwardian formulary, and § 3 was taken from Art.

19 of that date, and appended here in 1563.

(ii.) Object.—It is aimed at two opposite errors, both
current among the Anabaptist sectaries. Some of them
rejected the Old Testament entirely, as we learn from
Alley, Bishop of Exeter (1560-70). He notes 'the
temerity, ignorance, and blasphemy of certain fantastical

heads, which hold that the prophets do write only to the
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people of the Old Testameut, aud that their doctrine did
pertain only to their time ; and would seclude all the
fathers that lived under the Law from the hope of eternal

salvation. And here is also a note to be gathered against

them which utterly reject the Old Testament, as a book
nothing necessary to the Christians which live under the
Gospel' This is the type of teaching repudiated in

1 and 2. It denied the unity of the Old and New
Testaments, and disparaged the former as a dispensation
not merely preparatory, but contrary, to the age that was
to come in Christ. Others, who are condemned in § 3,

went to the opposite extreme, aud insisted that the whole
ceremonial and civil law of the Jews was a matter of
divine obligation for Christians. We have already noticed

the sympathy with wliich the Calvinists regarded such
tenets at the 'Westminster Assembly.' The Reformatio
Legum condemns in one paragraph both those who were
for rejecting Judaism in its entirety, and those who would
impose it upon Christians to the full. It thus bears

witness to the prevalence of both the errors condemned
in Article 7.

(iii. ) Explanation.—Tlie Article makes three principal

assertions :

—

§ 1 affirms that the Old Testament is not contrary to

the New. This is not the same thing as saying that the
Old Testament is not inferior to the New. No point has
been brought into greater relief by the progress of Biblical

scholarship than the imperfections of Old Testament
religion. We have been taught, by a scientific study of

the Old Testament, to find God stooping as low as man-
kind had fallen, in order to raise and restore them to His
own image (Gen. i. 27). Many things, beside ' a bill of

divorcement ' (.Matt. xi.x. 7), God allowed for ' the hard-

ness of men's heart' {ih. 8) ; not only the e,\terminating

wars (Deut. xx. IG, 17), acts like that of Jael (Judges iv.

17 xqi-), and instruments of His purposes such as Jehu

(2 Kings X. 30, 31), but a moral law which bound men
by the harsh tones of external precept (Lev. xviii. .3 ; rf.

Jer. xxxi. .33; Gal. iii. 11, 12; Rom. x. .5 sqq.
;

Epli.

' Sec above, p. (>0.
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ii. 15), psalms of praise wliich sounded the jarring notes

of vindictiveness (vii. xxxv. Ixix. cix. cxxxvii.), and
querulous self-righteousness (xliv. 17, Ixxiv.), prophets

and saints whose religion exhibits the same characteristics-

(Jer. xvii. 18, xx. 12 ; Neh. xiii. 14, 31). The Article

does not shut the door upon a just criticism which
endeavours to mark the stages of development in true

religion or morals. Thus, in morals, it has no fault to

find with the view that regards Old Testament imper-

fections as incidental to the gradual transition of the

people of God to morality from crude morality ; it merely
condemns those to whom the Old Testament is as contrarji

to the New Testament as immorality is to morality.

Similarly in religion, the notion which it rejects is the
notion that the Old Testament religion was not an earlier

stage of development, hut a phase of divine dealing

organically disconnected with the present, and now past

and gone. The Article maintains that the Old Testament
and the New Testament are parts of one progress, not
representatives of two distinct eras ; that the earlier was a

preparation for the later, not contrary to it ; and that

the whole is an orderly development, not a case of the

supersession of one dispensation by another.

This unity the Article bases upon the hope of redemp-
tion through the Messiah which is common to both :

for both in the Old and New Testament everlasting life is

offered to mankind by Christ. But lierc we must be on our
guard. We liave no warrant for ])resuniing that the
old fathers had a detailed foreknowledge of the time and
the way in which salvation was to come through Jesus
Christ. On the contrary. Our Lord (Matt. xiii. 17) and
His Apostles (1 Peter i. 10 sqq.)^ speak of limitations in

the prophetic vision. Times and seasons, in particular,

were hidden from the Apostles (Acts i. 7) ;
and, on one

point, from the Son of Man Himself (Matt, xxiii. 30).

.-1 fortiori, we are not to test the Old Testament prophets
by their power of consciously anticipating in detail the
life and work of Jesus. Certainly there are wonderful
correspondences observable in the event

;
but, while
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these indicate decisively a divine plau, they do uot aniouut
to presumption of prophetic acquaintance with it in each
detail beforehand. Nor does the Article rest the unity of
the Old Testament and Ne«' Testament upon any such
minute parallelism between prediction and fulfilment, but
merely upon the general position that the old fathers

looked for salvation through Messiah. And, indeed, from
the protevangelium (Gen. iii. 15) onwards, this is the
unifying strand of the Scriptures. The fall of man was
immediately followed by a promise of restoration, and
that through suffering. Thereupon a race (Gen. ix. 26,

27), then a nation (Gen. xii. 1-3), then a tribe ixlix. 8-12),

then a line of Kings (2 Sam. vii. 12-16), finally a personal
Messiah (Isa. ix. 6), becomes the heir of the promise and
the centre of Israel's expectation for its working out. At
various points in the growth of this expectation, elements
of prophetic (Deut. xviii. 1.3 sqq.), sacrificial (Isa. lii. 13,

and liii.), and priestly (Zech. vi. 1.3) functions make their

appearance, to be afterwards gathered up into the line-

aments of the true Messiah. At last these lines of

expectation converge upon Jesus. They may only have
appeared parallel lines to those who preceded Him.
liut even so, the unique thing about Israel is that its

prophets with their contemporaries, each at their several

standpoints, kept their gaze steadily fixed on the future,

and looked for a salvation to be offered to mankind by

Christ. For this we have the explicit word of Our Lord
and His disciples. 'Abraham,' He says, 'rejoiced to see

My day : and he saw it, and was glad ' (John viii. .56).

And again, while the whole argument of the Epistle to

the Hebrews emphasises the typical and anticipatory

character of the Old Testament institutions (Heb. x. 1),

it is distinctly asserted that the faith of the old fathers

lay in their looking for their satisfaction in the Christ

(Ileb. xi. 26).

§ 2 It follows from this that they are not to be heard

which feign that the old fathers did look only for transitory

promises. But again we must distinguish. Old Testament
scholarship has made it certain that early Hebrew religion

was mainly concerned with this world. Thus its ideas of

justice were based upon a doctrine of retribution in this
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lite. It was held that riifht and wrong meet with their

reward here (Exod. xx. 12, xxiii. 2o-31 ; Deut. xxviii.)

;

and, not to mention several of the Psalms (xxxvii. Ixxiii.

cxxviii.), the Book of Job is specially concerned with the

working out of this theme. As the argument proceeds,

the logic of facts becomes too strong for such a doctrine

of retribution to survive ; and belief in a future life

dawus upon Job {cf. vii. 7-10, xiv. 7-15, xix. 2.5-27) as its

true solution. But apart from the pressure of obstinate

questionings, belief in continued existence after deatli

was not altogether wanting even in the earliest times.

Such an expression as ' gathered to his people,' which
appears to mean more than ' buried in the family

sepulchre,' is proof of this (Gen. xxv. 8, 17, xxxv. 29,

xlix. 2!), o3). Earth may have been pre-eminently tlie

land of the living (Ps. lii. » ; Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19), and
Slieol the realm of a shadowy existence (Ps. Ixxxviii.

3 xqq.) ;
yet it was not annihilation. From this point we

Hud an upward though not uniform development of

l)elief in a future life, rising from the thought of an
underworld inhabited by those who have gone before

(2 Sam. xii. 23), yet were but half their former selves

(Isa. xiv. 9 sqq.) ; thence to a hope in a national resurrec-

tion (Hos. vi. 2; Isa. xxvi. 19; Ezek. xxxvii.); finally,

through certainty that moral communion with God once
sustained here cannot fail of continuance (Ps. xvi., xvii.)

or vindication at Cioil's liauds (Job xix. 2.5-27) hereafter,

to the conviction of a personal resurrection to reward or

punishment for each individual soul (Dan. xii. 2, 8).

Thus it is clear that, though the interest of the Old
Testament writers is mainly centred in this life, the old

fathers were forced to look beyond it. The Article

rightly forbids us to say they did look oii/i/ for trtiiisitorij

promises. It does not forbid us to show that their hold
on the tilings eternal was slight and of gradual growth.
In truth, Our Lord and His Apostles assert as much.
He taught His hearers to see more in the Old Testament
language about a future life than tliey had hitherto

perceived, much more than can have been suspected by
those who first uttered or heard it (Mark xii. 2G, 27) ; and
St. Paul says it was left for the Gospel to turn surmisings
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into certainties ' by bringing life and incorruption to

light' (2 Tim. i. 10). Thus the Article leaves full room
for the development of belief in a future life. All that
it denies is that there ever was a period in which that

belief was not, in some form, a factor in Israel's religious

conceptions.

§ 3 maintains, in opposition to tlie school which would
re-impose the Jewish Law in its entirety, that while the
ceremonial and civil law given from God by Moses do not
bind Christian men, yet the commandments which are called

moral do. This hardly needs comment. The sacrifices

were the types, of which Christ is the Antitype. Tlie

Old Testament institutions of worship stand to those of
the New Testament as shadow to substance (Col. ii. 17).

This is the whole argument of the Epistle to the Hebrews
;

and St. Paul, in his Epistles to the Romans and Galatiaus,

while recognising the function of the Law to have been
preparatory (Gal. iii. 2i), and to have served to intensify

the sense of sin (Rom. v. 20) and condemnation (Rom.
vii. 10), so as to make men feel the need of a Saviour (ibid.

24, 25), vindicates the liberty of Christians from the

ceremonial requirements of the Law (ibid. viii. 1, 2).

'llius the Apostles refrained from imposing them upon
Gentile converts (Acts xv. 1, and 28, 29). They were of

positive and temporary force only. Similarly the civil

precepts of the Law, which were never imposed on any
nation but the Jewisli, lapsed when their national

existence came to an end. But the moral law is eternal.

This law Our Lord came ' not to destroy, but to fulfil

'

(Matt. V. 17). It is at once enforced and expanded; in

the Sermon on the ]\Iount (Matt, v.-vii.) : in reply to the

question about the great commandment (Matt. xxii. 37-

40) ; and in the repeated reaffirmation of the great

principles of conduct, in matters relating to society, the

state, the family, and the individual which form the

hortatory parts of St. Paul's Epistles, and are provided

with fresh sanctions from the great armoury of Christian

doctrine for this very purpose, in the previous argumen-
tative introductions (r/.' especially Rom. xii. xiii.

;

Eph. iv. vi. ; Col. iii. iv.)



ARTICLE VIII

De Tribus Symbolis. Of the Three Creeds.

(§1) SymboJa tria, Nicaeuum,
Athanasii, et quod vulgo
Apostolorum appellatur omnino
recipienda sunt et credeiida

;

(§2) nam firmissimis Scrip-

turarum testimoniis probavi

])i)ssnnt.

(§1) The three Creeds,
Nicene Creed, Athanasius'
Creed, and that which is

commonly called the Apostles"

Creed, ought thoroughly to be
received and believed

; (§2) for

they may be proved by most
certain warrants of Holy
Scripture.

(i.) Source.—Composed by the Eiiglisli lleformers,

1 5.52-3 : and in substance unchanged since.

(ii.) Object.—To assert the Catholic character of tlie

Englisli Reformation, especially against the Anabaptists
who rejected botli tlie substance of the Catholic Faith,

and the Creeds which served as summaries of it.

(iii. ) Explanation.—The Article makes two assertions :

—

5; 1 asserts tliat The three Creeds ought thoroughly to

be received and believed.

(ii) In origin, tlie creed (for there was a creed before

there were three creeds) probably owes its existence to

the necessities, and its substance to the subject-matter,

of Apostolic preaching. The earliest Christian mis-
sionaries taught and preached 'Jesus as the Christ'

(Acts V. 42, ix. 20, 22), or 'Jesus as Lord' (Acts xi.

20 ; 1 Cor. xii. .3) : and this became a symbolum or watch-
word among Christians. But it speedily received expan-
sion, so as to include the main facts of Our Lord's life

(1 Cor. XV. 3-5) which were delivered as containing the

core of the Gospel message ; and treasured as ' a form of
sound words' (2 Tim. i. 13; Rom. vi. 17). Of sucli

109
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' forms ' tlieie are abundant traces iii the New Testament
(Matt. xvi. 16 ; John vi. 69 ; 1 Cor. viii. 6; 1 Tim. iii.

16) ; so that it is clear that in substance the Creed is5

older tliaii the Clii-i>tian .Srriptures, and took shape
under tlie exigencies of missionary work.

(h) Its fonn is due to its connection with the
Baptismal formula (Matt, xxviii. 19; cf. Tit. iii. 4-6).

Baptism, of course, was the goal to which a missionary
would lead his converts. They had to be taught what
was meant by the Threefold Name, and before Baptism,
were asked if tliey believed in it (if. Acts viii. 37 ').

They answered an interrogatory Creed, by rehearsing a

declarative one : and the custom came to be known as
the Traditio and Redditio Symbol!, or the Delivery and
Repetition of the Creed.

(c) In lunnhi r the Creeds came to be reckoned as three,
but none of them has a strict right to the name by which
it is known. The Xkfiif ('n-t'd] which the .Article places
first, perhaps as alone enjoying universal authority, is so
called because it was originally accepted as a test of
orthodoxy at the Council of Nictea, 32.5 a.d. ; but as now
recited it contains additional clauses, beginning at ' the
Lord, and tiiver of life,' which probably made their first

appearance in the Church of Jerusalem about 3.30 a.d.,

and were afterwards generally adopted, with the approval
of tlie Council of Constantinople in 381 a.d. This
' Nicene ' Creed is thus specially associated with the
Eastern Church, and was, in origin, a characteristicallv

Conciliar Creed, intended for subscription l)y, and so
binding on, the clergy (We believe). After a time it was
introduced into Eucharistic worship, and now demands
the loyal adhesion of the faithful laity. But to a layman
of Western Christendom it does not stand quite on the
same level of obligation as that which ix common/;/ called

the ApoMea' Creed, to which, as the creed of his baptism,
he has explicitly pledged himself by the most solemn of
vows. The Apostles' Creed is the type of a Baptismal
Creed. In substance earlier, in form, except for its

retention of the individuality (I believe) and sim-
plicity of the primitive creed, it is much later than

' An interpolation, but illustrative of a very early custom.
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the ' Niceiie ' Creed. Tlie form in which we now recite

the Apostles' Creed appears for the first time in the

middle of the eighth century ; and is a version of

Gallican extraction, which has superseded the older

Roman Creed throughout the West. It is thus, by
association, pre-eminently a Western Creed. How it

came to be called the Apostles' Creed is disputed
;

possibly as emanating in its earlier form from Rome, the
only Apostolic See of the West

;
possibly as in substance

representing the teaching of the Apostles ; but certainly

not on the ground of its hax ing been drawn up by the
Apostles, as was supposed in the fourth century. There
remains At/i(niiixiii.s' Creed, wliich can neither be ascribed

to St. Athanasius (d. ;!7;^), nor, strictly speaking, be
called a creed, its strui'ture is not that of a creed, but
of a psalm, being admitted into ecclesiastical Psalters by
the ninth century, and recited in conjunction with the

psalms and canticles of the Daily Offices since the tenth
;

nor does it bear traces of the threefold division common
to the older creeds ; nor is it a summary of, but rather a

prolonged meditation upon, the Christian Faith ; nor was
it meant for converts, but for instructed Christians. So
it is preferably spoken of by its older titles, such as

'the Psalm i/incniniiie riilt,' ' jC.rpos/tio Fidci.' It is only
' commonly called tlie creed of St. Athanasius.' ^^'llat-

ever its origin—« liether it be the work of a single author
of the fifth or sixth century, or, as some have recently
and perhaps too readily tiiought, a composite document
which attained its present form in the ninth century

—

it is admittedly a Latin formulary of Western origin

emanating from the south of France, and powerfully
affected by the language and theology of St. Augustine
(d. 430 A.D.). This is not the place to discuss its

difficulties ; but it is only just to observe that they are
due in no small measure to the mistranslations of the
curi-ent English version ; that they attach in less degree
to the Latin original ; and have fceen brought into pro-
minence by the customary substitution of Mattins for the
Holy Communion as the ordinary morning service for

the laity on Sundays and Saints' Days. To such a
custom the Prayer-Book lends no countenance.
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S 2 states the ground ou which the three creeds are

to be received. They may be proved by most certain

warrants of Holy Scripture. Not that the creed is inferior

in authority to the Scriptures
;
for, as we have seen, it is

in substance older than the New Testament, and was in

fact the kernel of the Apostolic preaching or ' Word of

God '—a term then applied, not to the Scriptures, but to

the oral utterances of Christian Apostles and Prophets(Acts
iv. 29 31, etc.; 1 Thess. ii. 13; 2 Cor. ii. 17). The time
came, however, when the Christian Prophets died, and in-

spiration, i.e. immediate revealed certainty as to the Faith,

ceased with them. The Scriptures which tliey left behind
them thus preserved the ' \\'ord of God ' in its final form.

Since that date the Church has added to the Creed, not
indeed in substance, but in e.xplicit assertion. It follows,

from the finality of Holy Scripture {cf. Art. 6), that the
Creeds must be referred to it for acceptance. But it also

follows, from the direct relation of the Creeds to the

original ' \Vord of God,' that they may he proved by most

certain mirrants of Holy Scripture. Both Creeds and
Scriptures emanated from the same inspired sources.

They are related, in short, to each other as the key to

the lock.
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1553.

Articuli de quibus in Synodo
Londinensi, Anno Dom. JIDLII
ad toUendam opinionum dissen-

sionera et cousensum verae re-

Ugionis firmandura, inter Epis-

copos et alios erudites viros con-

venerat.

1563.

Articuli, de quibus in Synodo
Londinensi anno Domini, iusta

ecclesiae Anglicanae compu-
tationem, MDLXII ad tol-

lendam opinionum dissensi-

onem, et fii-mandum in vera
Religione consensum, inter

Archiepiscopos Episcoposque
utriusque Provinciae, nec non
etiara imiversum Clerum con-

vonit.

De fide in Sacrosanctam
Trinitatem.

Unus est vivus et verua
Deus, aeternus, incorporeus,

impartibilis, impassibilis, ira-

mensae potentiae, sapientiae, ac

bonitatis, creator et conservator
omnium, tum visibilium turn

invisibiliura. Et in unitate

hujus divinae naturae tres aunt
personae, ejusdem essentiae,

potentiae, acaeternitatis. Pater,

Filius, et Spiritus Sanctus.

VOL. I.

De fide in Sacrosanctam
Trinitatem.

Unus est vivus et verus Deus,
aeternus, incorporeus, impar-
tibilis, impassibilis, immensae
potentiae, sapientiae, ac boni-

tatis : creator et conservator
omnium tum visibilium tum
invisibilium. Et in unitate

huius divinae naturae tres sunt
personae, eiusdem essentiae,

potentiae, ac aeternitatis, Pater,

Filius, et Spiritus sanctus.

H
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1563. 1563.

II n
Verbum Dei verura hominem Verbum Dei verum homiaem

esse factum. esse factum.

Filius qui est verbum Patris, FLlius qui est verbum Patris,

[ ] in utero beatae Vir- ab aeterno a Patre genitus verus
ginis, ex illius substantia uatu- et aeternus Deus, ac Patri con-
vam humanam assumpsit, ita ut substantialis, in utero beatae
duae naturae, divina et humana, Virginis ex illius substantia
integre atque perfecte in unitate naturam humanam assumpsit

:

personae fuerint inseparabiliter ita ut duae naturae, divina et

conjuuctae, ex quibus est unus humana, integre atque perfecte
Christus, verus Deus et verus in unitate personae, fuerint in-

homo, qui vere passus est, separabiliter conjuuctae : ex
crucifixus, mortuus et sepultus, quibus est unus Christus, verus
ut patrem nobis reconciliaret, Deus et verus homo : qui vere
essetque hostia uon tantum pro passus est, crucifixus, mortuus,
culpa originis, verura etiam pro et sepultus, ut Patrem nobis re-

omnibus actualibus hominum conciliaret, essetque hostia non
peccatis. tantum pro culpa originis, verum

etiam pro omnibus actualibus

hominum peccatis.

III III

De desceusu Christi ad Inferos. De desceusu Christi ad Inferos.

Quemadmodum Christus pro Quemadmodum Christus pro
nobis mortuus est et sepultus. nobis mortuus est et sepultus,

ita est etiam credeudus ad in- ita est etiam credendus ad in-

feros descendisse. t Nam co\- feros descendisse.

pus usque ad resui-rectiouem in

sepulchro jacuit, Spiritus ab illo

omissus, cum spiritibus qui in

carcere sive in inferno detine-

bantur, fuit, illisque praedi-

cavit, quemadmodum testatur

Petri locus. +

IV

Resurrectio Christi.

Christus vere a mortuis resiu--

rexit, suumque corpus cum
carne, ossibus, omnibusque ad
integritatem humanae naturae
pertinentibus, recepit, cum qui-

bus in coelum ascendit, ibique

residet, quoad extremo die ad
judicandos homines revertatur.

IV

Resurrectio Christi.

Christus vere a mortuis re-

siurexit, suumque corpus cum
carne, ossibus, omnibusque ad
integritatem hximanae naturae
pertinentibus, recepit, cum
quibus in coelum ascendit,

ibique residet, quoad extremo
die ad iudicandos homines re-

versurus sit.
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1563.

De Spiritu sancto.

Spiritus sanctus, a Patre et

Filio procedens eiusdem est cum
Patre et Filio essentiae, maies-
tatis, et gloriae, verus, ac

] aeternus Deus.

Scriptuia sacra continct
omnia quae sunt ad sahitem
uccessaria, ita ut quicquid in ea
iiec legitur necque inde probare
potest, t licet interdum a

fidelibus, ut pium et conducibile

ad ordinem et decorum ad-
mittatur. attamen f a quoquam
non exigendum est ut tanquam
articulus fidei credatur, et ad
salutis necessitatem requiri

putetur.

Scriptura sacra continet

omnia quae sunt ad salutem
necessaria, ita ut quicquid in ea

nee legitur, neque inde probari

potest, non sit a quoquam
exigendum, ut tanquam ar-

ticulus fidei credatur aut ad
necessitatem salutis requiri

putetur.

Sacrae Scripturae nomine cos

Canonicos libros veteris et novi

testamenti intelligimus, de
quorum autoritate in Ecclesia

nunquam dubitatum est.

Catalogus librorum sacrae

Canonicae Scripturae veteris

testamenti.
2 Samuelis.
Esdrae 2.

Hester,

lob.

Psalmi.
Proverbia.

Ecclesiastes.

Cantica.

Proplietae

Exodus.
Leviticus.

Numeri,
Deuteronom.
losue.

ludicum.
Ruth.
2 Regum.

Paralipom. 2. Proplietae

Alios autcm libros (ut ait

Hieronymus) legit quidem Ec-
clesia ad exempla vitae et for-

mandos mores, illos tamen ad
dogmata confirmanda non ad-
hihet : nt sunt
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1553.

]

^'etus Testamentum non est

rejiciendura.

Testamentum vetus, quasi
novo contrarium sit, non est

repudiandum, sed retinendum,
quandoquidem tarn in veteri

qnam in novo per Christum qui
unions est Mediator Dei et

liominum, Deus et homo,
aeterna vita humano generi est

proposita. Quare non simt
nudiendi, qui veteres tantum
in promissiones temporarias
sperasse confingunt. [

]

VII

Symbola tria.

Symbola tria, Nicenum, Atha-
nasii, et quod vulgo Apostolicum
appellatur, oninino recipienda
sunt [ ]. Nam firmis-

simis divinarum Scripturarum
testimoniis piohari possunt.

1563.

Tertin.s i t i|uartus Esdi ac.

Sapientia.

lesus filius Sirach.
Tobias. Judith.

Libri Machabaeorum 2.

[ ]

Novi Testamenti libros omnes
(utvailgo recepti simt) recipimus
et lialiemus pro Canonicis.

VII

De Veteri Testamento.

Testamentum vetus novo con-
trarium non est, quandoquidem
tam in veteri quam novo, per
Christum, qui imicus est media-
tor Dei et hominum, Deus et

liomo, aeterna vita humano
generi est proposita. Quare
male sentiunt, qui veteres
tantum in promisiones tem-
porarias sperasse confingunt.

Quanquam lex a Deo data per
Jlosen. quoad ceremonias et

ritus, Christiauos non astringat,
neque ci^-ilia eius praecepta in

aliqua republiea necessario
reei])i debeant : nihilominus
tameu ab obedientia manda-
tonim, quae moralia vocantur,
nuUus quantumvis Christianus
est solutus.

VIII

Svmbola tria.

Sjmbola tria, Nicenum,
Athanasii, et quod \'ulgo Apo-
stolicum appellatur, omnino
recipienda sunt et credenda.
Nam firmissimis Scripturarum
testimoniis probari possunt.
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